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Holland,

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

28, 1951

Six Motorists Fined

Nature Trail

More Deputies

ii

Six drivers appearedin Municipal Court for traffic violationa
Thuraday. William A. Sikkel, 63
West 17th St., paid $12 fine and

Sanctuary

Requested (or

Bird

South Ottawa

Being Developed

County Board Also

Helen and Henry Beach

Considering Branch

Originate Project

For Guidance Clinic

In Cattle

costs for failure to observe assured clear distance. Peter Sloot*
haak, 79 East 34th St., paid $12
fine and cost* for permitting an
unlice need

Park Area

h Grand Haven
Candidates Limited

peraon to operate a

To Ottawa County
Or Summer Residents

Grand Haven (Special) — On
Aug.
2 a pageant to aelect Mis*
St.; Herman J. Hamelink, 285
East Ninth St., and Ford B. Perry Coast Guard, to reign over feativiof Three Rivers.
ties during the Coast Guard lea*

Thomas White, 211 West Ninth

along public highways and a park-

way and

the beginnings of a nature trail and bird sanctuary
are well underway in the Castle
Park area.
Helen Beach and Henry Beach
of Castle Park began work several weeks ago on the project which
has been planned with the cooperation of road commissioners.
It is ho;>ed by the originators

south half of the county and establishing a Grand Haven branch
for the Muskegon Area, Child
Guidance clinic— as the result of
its firet meeting of the June session Monday.
Discussion on deputies came
after a communication,signed by
Lester Boeve and more than 100
others in Holland township, peti-

Guard

Contest Scheduled

vehicle. Kenneth D, Gameman,
route 2, Hamilton, paid $10 fine
and costs for improper speed.
Paying SI parking fine* were:

A projectto develop landscaping

Grand Haven (Special) — The
Board of Supervisors haa taken
under advisement two matters—
adding more deputies for the

Miss Coast

Municipal Court

tival August 2-4, will be held at

Annual Saugatuck
Yacht Race Slated

that the plan wil' stimulate public
interest in other communitiesfor
tioned the board for an extra man
skhiiar projects.
particularlysouth of M-50.
Several years ago the road .comAnother communication came
mission
gave Miss Beach permisRep. Patrick J. Hillingsof Califrom Walter Vender Haar, Holland townshipclerk, who pointed fornia, youngest U. S. Congress- sion to build steps and landscape
a section of property at Castle
out the township voted to spend man in Washington, will deliver
Park. The area, about 30 by 200
up to $2,500 for the Services of
another deputy, but the township an address at the July 4 celebra- feet, is located on what was forpounds, 414 ounces at birth, want Homs thraa and
The Ray "Tony” Kleklntveld family of 130 Darta half waeka after birth. Ricky atayad until Sunboard feels it should get the tion this year at Legion Memorial merly the unused end of Cheery mouth Rd. ia finally “all together.”When twins
park, sponsored jointly by the Ave. The section^now will be a
Rex Alan and Ricky Lee were born April 22 at
day, when ha waa nina waeka old. Ha now walgha
approval of the county board be
Willard G. Leenhouts post No. 6 nature trail and bird sanctuary,
five and a half pounda. Rex, shown with hia fathar,
Holland hoipital, they were ao tiny they had to
fore proceeding with such arremain in the nursery long after their mother went
now weighs about nina pounds. The twlna are dorangements. The township board and Legion Memorial post No. which, when completed,will be
not only beautiful,but educationhome. Ricky, being held by hia mother in the
ing fine now, according to their parents, who find
recommendsthat supervisors add 188.
The 28-year-oldcongressman, al, according to Miss Beach. She photo, waa two pounda and one ounce at birth. He
the pair a "lot of work, but a lot of fun.” Mra.
another deputy at the expense of
who representsCalifornia's12th announced that a cash prize is beKiekintveld ia the former Hazel Kroll. The twlna
is said to be the smallest baby ever to survive at
the county-at-largein view of the
district, is a graduate of the Uni- ing offered to the individual the local hospital. He had to be fed with an eye
arc the Kleklntvelds'first children.
fact that cities and townships
(Kentinelphoto)
dropper. His bigger brother, who weighed four
versity of Southern Californiaand identifying the greatest number
lying south of M-oO pay 60.26 per
the universityliw school.He prac- of plants, trees, flowers and birds
cent of the county taxes.
He said the departmenthas only- ticed law in Arcadia, Calif., where at the spot.
one deputy in the south half his home is located.He is married Local and nearby nursery and
for
seed companies and individuals
whereas there are five men in the and has a daughter.
During World War II. Rep. Hill- have contributed and plan to give
northern half in addition to a
ings served three years in the flowers, plants and shrubs of
state police poet with 15 men.
Army
and was assigned to duty in many kinds, including foreign
All communicationswere turned over to the county officers' the South Pacific with the signal specimens for the landscaped area
Fennville (Special)—One bright
committee to report back at this intelligence service.He was elect- which used to be a sandy unatspot in an otherwise "fair" fruit
ed
to
the
82nd
Congress
last tractive hillside.
session.
canning season Is the 1951 pear
"flower brook” has been
The question of establishing a November and is a member of the
crop, according to Fennville canGrand Haven branch for the House Judiciary committeeand developedand discarded railroad

Board Studying

Highway Patrol

A

Other Services

Fennville Canners Look

Fair

Season-Pear Crop Rated Tops

He Knows Place

the Grand Theatre, followed by
a ball at Hyland Gardens.After
that the queen and her court will
attend functions of the Coast
Guard festivaland have a prom-

•

inent place in the parade.
Contestants are limited to residents of Ottawa county or aummer residents,18 to 28 years,
single, never married or never
Saugatuck, (Special)
The having had a marriage annulled.
3Lst running of the Chicago to They must be either seniors in a
Saugatuck yacht race will start high school or a graduate, and
also have some special talent to
Friday night at Chicago and wind

For This

Week-End
—

exhibit.

up some time Saturday in Sauga

There will be but one prize, a
200 scholarship, to the winner
Seven classes of yachts will of the contest All other entrants
race across Lake Michigan dur- will form the queen’s court and
ing the night to finish probably will be Included in all of the acearly or late Saturday morning, tivities of the festival. The condepending upon strengthof the test will be based upon general
wind.
appearance, poise and special
One facet of the Saugatuck ability In some talent. Ability,
race will be inclusionand revival rather than beauty, is stressed.
of powerboat competition, a sport The winner will also be eligible
popular some yean ago. The to enter the "Miss MichiganM
power cruisers will compete not contest,which also offers scholaronly for speed but also lor navi- ships as prizes.
gational ability.
Entry blanks are being mad*
For the windjammers,about 80 up and it is hoped a number of
yachts are expected to take part. entrantswill file their appliesThe race la annually the largest tipn, out of which 12 will be selon the lake in point of entrants. ected. Grand Haven is seeking enLast year about 55 yachts cross- trants from the south end of the
ed the finish line at Saugatuck. county, includingHolland city and
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions vicinity.
club awards the prizes and in the
James Braddock Is general
evening will hold a lawn wiener chairman of the event. Durwbod
tuck.

Muskegon Area Child Guidance subcommitteeson bankruptcyand ties are being used to make Grand Haven (Special) — The neries. ‘This year* pear crop will
corporate reorganization and bridges over the brook.” Rustic
clinic was referred to the social
effect was given by old logs and coun,lw°^’cers committee of the be the best ever.” according to Of Plane
roast for participatingsailors.
Barnes, assisted by Otto Vanden
welfare committee to report at study of monopoly power.
The Saugatuck area Sea Scouts, Bosch and Kirk Bloeser, are in
gathered from the Board of Supervisors may possibly Frank Fillipe, manager of the
the October session. The proposed He is a member of Kiwanis, tree stumps gathered
from the S. S. Galllnipper, also charge of entries; Alden Spencer,
program was explainedby Dr. American Legion, VFW, Junior Edward Stielstra and James Tyink make a recommendationFriday in Fennville Fruit Exchange and M.
Dr. William Welmers, who reRalph Ten Have, head of the Chamber of Commerce, Knights farms and the Carter Brown the matter of additional person- C. Hutchinson,president of the turned to the United States last will help out at the annual race. publicity;Clayton Quimby,
They will serve as a floating In awards; Arnold Kolberg, judge*;
Ottawa County Health depart- of Columbus and several law asso- woods.
year after spendingfour yearn in
nel for the sheriff’s deportment.
Michigan Fruit Canners,Inc.
formationbureau, will haul free Ray Allen, staging; Bud Knoll,
Individualswho have contributment, and MadeleineHalf, direc- ciations.
Africa
putting
spoken
languages
Maynard Mohr, chairman of the
The evening's program at Le- ed to the work include Arthur Van
The quantity may not be Inice to Ice boxes of participating arrangements:Don Bishop and
tor of the Muskegon clinic. The
into writing, believes he knows
gion park will open with a concert Regenmorter,Mrs. Fred J. Pickel committee, told supervisors Tues- creased. but the size and color
ships, and will serve as water taxi
Lee Snyder, finance and tickets.
original request came from Ottaalmost the exact spot where the
day that his committee would
wa county members of the board by the Holland American Legion of the Holland Tulip Garden club meet witn the sheriff and repre- will he much better, they said. Pan American Constellationcrash- driver* aboard their converted The pageant is sponsored by
of directorsof the Muskegon band under the directionof Arthur and Mrs. Dalores Bingaman. who sentativesof various areas re- The apple crop was also rated ed In Liberia last Friday killing Navy launch.
the Jayceei of Grand Haven.
C. Hills. Songs will be sung by the has propertynext to the Beach
The Jackson Park yacht club of
clinic. The original request came
The major event of the festival
40 persons.
questing further service. Holland "very good."
Windmill
chorus
of
the
local property at Castle Park.
Chicago sponsors the race.
from Ottawa county members of
will be a big street parade SatIn Holland briefly for the weektownship
voted
$2,500
toward
an
SPEBSQSA chapter. Rep. Hill- Bird houses and feeding stations
Five boats from Macatawa Bay urday. Aug. 4, at 9:30 a.m., folHutchinson called the sweet end before starting teaching activthe board erf directorsof the Musextra deputy, but asked the counkegon clinic since one-fourth of ings’ address will be followed by have been made by Beach, who ty board to jtudy the situationbe- cherry crop wa near failure" but ities at the University of Michi- Yacht club will participatein the lowed by memorial servicesat tha
fireworks. Refreshmentstands also is designing some specialobrace, according to Mrs. W. S.
all children referred to the Mus
park at 11:15 a.m.
fore going ahead yvith «uch ar- said the tart cherry crop would be gan summer session, Dr. Welmers
Merrlam. They are the Bel Mer,
kegon clinic come from Ottawa will be set up as in other yea is. servation bird houses so that the rangements.
said the crash occurred on a steep
"a
little
below"
last
year.
The
Dr.
William
Westrate
is
general
Hilaria, Bagheera, Whisper IV,
birds' nests can be seen in the'
county and It is certain that
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek told sweet cherry crop will be light bill alx>ut four miles from Sanoye, and Reverie. Skippersand crews Henry Retilaff Diet
houses. Many birds already have
many are deterred because of the chairman.
an inland village where he and his
the board Tuesday his department
of these boats are as follows:
been spotted using the houses.
distance involved.
At Muikegon Hospital
was faced with many problems lor while the tarts may reach 70 per- family spent two years from 1946
Bel Mer: Skipper W. S. MerNext part of the project will
The Muskegon clinic receives
the summer season. He said com- cent of last year's output, Fillipe to 1948. The village is 48 miles
riam;
C.
A.
Crowe,
Charles
Bis*
be tlie placing of railings over the
Grand Haven (Special)—Henry
$2,500 from the Muskegon Board
from Roljerts field where the
plaints on traffic conditions come said.
bridges and along the pathways.
of Supervisors, $2,000 from Holplane expected to land. Roberts sell, Lew Withey, Bob Bennett, William Retzlaff. 63, rout* 1,
not only from Holland township
Both men agreed that tlw peach field, built as a militarybase near Jr., and Harold Sear*.
These will be painted with floral
Grand Haven, died Tuesday at
land Community Chest and $1,500
but from Borculo, Blendon. l,aHilaria:Skipper Hubert Schad- Hackiey hospital, Muskegon. Ha
and bird designs by Miss Beach,
crop is a complete failure due to Monrovia during World War II.
from Grand Haven Community
mont, Tallmadge,Coopereville,
delee; Alan Willard, Fritz Van had worked TOursday morning at
an artist and illustrator.
Chest. Miss Half said a request Post at
Conklin. Nunica and Jamestown, tlie killing fro«t last Thanks- Is at the edge of the Firestone
Brunt, Robert Bennett, Sr., O.
The
project
will
be
completed
the Challenge Machine Co. and
has been made to Zeeland, but
rubber
plantation.
all of which have asked for traf- giving. There will not be any
Lowry,
Howard Baxter, and Jack later in the day, became ill. Friby
the
end
of
the
summer.
Mis*
there has been no response.AlDr.
Welmers
described
the
1,Raymond Holwerda. principalof
fic patrol.
peaches processed at either plant
though the clinic serves eight Holland Chrietian high school and Beach reported that property ownday he was taken to the hospital,
600-foot hill as being about a mile Stoddard.
The sheriff said he owns two this year.
Bagheera:Skipper Dale Wiers; where he underwent major surcounties, the greater number of local alderman,today announced ers in the Central Park area also
from the only footpath which
cars but cannot afford to send
Michigan
Fruit
Canners
Inc.
Edwin Raphael, Rex Young. M. P. gery Saturday morning.
children come from Ottawa and that he has declined the appoint- are planning a landscape project.
them out on patrol udrk at his were finishing up "a normal pack" leads from Sanoye to Totota 13
Burkholder, Dave Wiers, and RobCottagers at Castle Park have
Muskegon.
mile*
away.
The
terrain
there
Is
He was born in Grand Haven
ment as field secretary for Calown expense. A few years ago he of asparagus and a "short crop''
co-operated
in
the
beautification
ert
Petrie.
Clinic personnel have figured
township in 1887 and was a memsteep
and
hilly,
and
a
searching
vin college. Holwerda received the
asked an additional $5, (XX) appro- of strawberries. Both canneries
Reverie: Skipper Clarke Field ber of St. Paul’s Evangelical and
budget of $7,155 for the new- appointmentfrom the Calvin plan, according to the originators.priation for a special deputy for
party would have to use cutlasses
are preparing for the new season,
Sr., Clarke Field, Jr.. Pete Van Reformed church which he had
branch. This would be in addition board of trustees and was confirm- William Carter had a colorful
in
making
a
path
to
the
wreckpatrol duly but was granted $2,000
fruit canners are putting the
to the $4,000 now paid to the ed by the Christian Reformed landscaped tulip garden along the toward part-time service.He said the
age. There are snakes and wild- Domelen, III, Dave Kelly. How- served as a deacon. On Oct. 22,
finishingtouches on a large new
highway near his yellow cottage
clinic from this county.
Synod last Wednesday.
life in the dense underbrush, but ard Arnold, and Beech Gill.
1918, he married the former Mahe sends his cars out to investigate warehouse to be used for storage
Whisper IV: Skipper H. S. Bak- bel Zerler,who survives him.
The board placed on file a comIn a letter to the Rev. Richard and Mrs. Duncan Forbes has a accidents and also pointed out he
they are not a dangerousthreat.
purposes.
munication from the Ottawa L. Frens, secretary of the Calvin variegatedloaf highway garden. has no clerical help in the office
During their two years at San- er: H. M. Baker. Nate Bryant
Also surviving are a daughter,
FennvilleFt" tit Exchange Is
health department approving
board, Holwerda said, ‘Through Another highway garden Is being to make reports to the slate and
oye,
the Welmers often heard Bob Osier, Jack Uhl, and Frank Mrs. Willard Severance, Grand
completing installation of a large
revised county sanitationcode and God's grace, Christian education developed by M;«. N. S. Earle,
large plants off their course, and lin Wellin, Jr.
Haven township; two sons, Russell
FBI.
freezing and holding room. It will
a communicationfrom the Ottawa with Calvin as the present cap- whose cottage has been repainted
of Grand Haven and Howard of
Sheriff Vanderbeek said he process frozen cherries in 30. 15 would hear them double back in
County Farm Union opposingthe stone makes our church strong. stunning red with white trim. wants his employes to be men of
both directionssearching for RobGrand Haven township; three
and 10-pound cans this year. The
new code.
But just therein lay the dilemma The P. Moore cottage has been experience and his staff consists
erts field. Ordinarily,
plane
sisters, Mrs. E. L. Behm and Mrs.
cherrieswill be distributed to
A letter from Gov. Williams for me— financial agent for Cal- painted yellow ami the Beach cot- of all married men who find it
would fly a straightline from Ac- Elks to
Martha Arrance,both of Grand
lockersand commercial companies.
asking the county to conserve vin or a teacher in Christian high. tage. turquoise blue, to complete difficult to maintain their standcra to Dakar but during the rainy
Haven,
and Mrs. Mary Van HerA huge diffusor.13 by 8 feet, season now in progress, large
However after prayerful consider- a colorful display.
scrap will be acknowledged.
wyn of Muskegon,and four granddard of living under present con- will keep the temperatureat 20
A letter was read from Charles ation the pull of Holland Christian
planes take the coastal route.
children.
ditions.
below in the freezing room and
R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland express- became the stronger and more enAfrican natives of the Kpelle
Rites will be Friday at 2:30 p.m.
He said Holland townshiphas a at five below in the holding room.
Too
Many
Fish Bring
ing appreciation for the co-opera- during. Another individual should
tribe there might bury the dead
at Van Zantwick funeral chapel.
definite need for protection. At Twenty thousands cans can be
Nine member* of Holland I.odge
tion given the Park townshipair- be more readily found to serve Fines for Two Men
but would not think of looting the
Burial will be at Lake Forest
present there is no petrollingof stored in the two rooms.
1315, Benevolent and Protective
Calvin in the appointedposition
port.
wreckage,
Dr. Welmers said Suncemetery.
roads and highways by the sherA
wide
conveyor
belt will fepd
Order
of
Elks,
will
attend
the
87th
Grand Haven (Special) — John
A report of the ways and means than to replace one of a not too
day night. This was borne out in
iff's department.Last year tin*
committee recommending the numerous number of Christian Miedema, 51. and Edwerd Huizen- departmentpaid $1,432 for special the canned cherries direct from reports Mondya from New York annual Grand I^odge convention in
Allegan County Headed
ga. 50, both of Grand Rapids, deputy work in the Holland vicin- the canner into the freezingrodm. that villagersat Sanoye had bur- Chicago July 1 through 5.
county secure compensationinsur- high school teachers.
The company expects to process
Those planning to attend from
Holwerda
has
served
the
Holarrested by conservation officer
ance for employes at an annual
ied
the
body*
including
13
Amity. excluding Officer Clayton about 25 thousand cans of cherries
Holland are: Donald Slighter,ex For Two Bad Recorda
cost of about $400 was tabled un- land Christian high school as a Harold Bowditch Monday night
ericans with Protestant and CatForry's work. A sum of $1,159 was this year. Fillipesaid.
alted, ruler, Henry KrolJ, Neal
teacher for 14 years. He has been for having too many bluegills,
til today.
holic services.
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
paid to two Zeeland deputies for
Zeerip, Emil Le Jeune, Le*ter Mcprincipal
for
seven
years.
appeared before Justice George work in the Zeeland area. This did
The buildingsand grounds comDuring the last year, Dr. Welcounty appears to be headed toCarthy,
Russel
Rutgers.
Hiram
V. Hoffer on Tuesday. Miedema
mittee reported the county has
mers has been teaching linguistnot include traffic patrol but just Jimmie Maruri, Sister
Triezenberg. Henrj Roseboom and ward two new records in 1951, and
paid $10 fine and $7.40 costs and
compliedwith orders of the Mate Henry Strabbing Garden
ics at Cornell university, Ithica
law enforcementofficersare not
covered calls.
Albert Oonk.
Huizenga. because of his antagonEn Route to Ecuador
jail inspector by changing the
N.Y., and will return there in the
particularlyproud of either one.
Park Township Supervisor Dick
Tlie
men
will
motor
to
Chicago
istic attitude toward the officer
kitchen at a cost of $1,527.94and Selected This Week
fall.
With the year half finished,tha
Nieuwama suggested ihe countythis
week-end.
Jimmie
Maruri,
who
was
graduand in court, was fined $20 plus
fixing a cell block for mentallycounty already ha* had 12 traffic
hire
a
deputy
to
be
sent
to
a
difWives
of
tho.se
attending
will
ated
from
Holland
high
school
Good landscapingand shrub- $7.40 casts.
afflicted people at a cost of
ferent area each day. Roy Lowing earlier this month, left Holland Two Men Arrested
journey to Chicago Tuesday or deaths, just one less than was rebery in excellentcondition earned
$84.24.
William Bartlett. 38. 'Spring
Wednesday and accompany their ported throughout 1950.
Henry J. Strabbing. 306 West 11th Lake, charged with leaving the of Georgetown township which Wednesdayto spend the summer
On
Fireworks Count
And Sheriff L A. Johnson also
maintains
its
own
special
deputyhusband* home.
with his parents in Guayaquil.
St., the honor of having the "Gar- scene of a property damage acciBurial Services Set
More than 50,000 delegates and reports that arrests are running
den of the Week.” Members of dent after striking a parked car said the county should have at Ecuador. He joined his sister. Bibi, Gram’ Haven (Special)— James
about ten per cent ahead of 1949,
the Holland Tulip Garden club, belonging to Claude Knoll, last least four deputies but that the in South Bend, Ind., and the two Fett and Everett William Unger visitors are expected to attend the
For Mn. Sadie Barber
the previous high year.
matter
should
be
studied
carefully
were to drive to New Orleans, l^i.. both of Grand Haven, were ap convention. They will be from all
who made the selection,pointed Friday, paid $15 fine and $4.85
Although most of the arrests
^.Fennville (Special)—The body out that the use of floribunda
and not decided immediately, per- where they will board a ship for
48 states and Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
costs in Justice T. A. Husted’s
prehendedSunday morning
have been made on run-of-the-mili
of Mr*. Sadie Barber, 87. of Kalahaps
not
even
in October. He said home.
Alaska,
Guam
and
the
Canal
Zone.
roses in the shrubbery border was
Spring Lake by Chief Richard
mazoo will be brought to the a good way tq get additionalcolor court Monday afternoon.
the board should look ahead and
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson of Illi- complaints.Johnson said thia
Bibi, a year older than Jimmie, Livingstone and deputy Lloyd
Bartlett'scar was hooked onto
Fennville cemetery' this afternoon
develop
the
sheriff's
department
nois
and Mayor Marlin H. Ken- year’s record was marked with an
in a border.
has just completed four years of Frost, for shooting off firecrackthe Knoll car, w^hich he pushed
for burial.
into * modern workable organiza- high school training in Needham,
neliy of Chicago, will greet the unusually large number of Un$ny
Besides a rose bed in the back,
Jtf *
She was the widow of B. R. there is a flower garden surround- down the road until he shook the tion to which the county could Mass., a suburb of Boston. Jimmie ers from a car about 3 a.m. They visitors.
bumper loose and continued on.
were arraignedMonday before
Barber, who conducted a dry goods
look
to
with
jSride.
Beside* business meeting* and
has been living with the George Justice Frederick J. Workman in
ed by a clipped hedge.
•tore here for many years, prior
election of new officers, delegates Three Pay Fines
Pelgrim family in HoHend during Spring Lake.
The selectioncommittee memto the family’* moving to Kalamabers found many neat yards on Judge Collects Fines
his four years of high school.
Windows Smashed
Four men were arrested MonFett was charged with having will enjoy trap and skeet shootwo.
ing. band and instrumentalcon- day night on River Ave. for betheir tours, but not many with From Eight Motorists
Both
expect
to
return
in
the
firecrackersiq hir possession and
Property destruction at
Lake
Surviving are one daughter,
teats, drill team contests, glee ing drunk and disorderly. Ona
much color, they reported.
Michigancottage ,was reported to fall, Jimmie to attend the Univer- transporting them. He was fined
Mr*. E. P. Boynton of Kalamazoo;
• Eight drivers appeared and paid sheriff’s officers Monday. Marian sity of Michigan under a regent’s $35 and $4.50 casts or riiiist servd club song feats, Elks night * at man pulled a knife but no one wa*
two sons, Lynn of Swartz Creek
fines in Municipal Court Tues- Postma reported that several,scholarship, and Bibi to attend 20 days in the county jail. Unger Comiskey Park and a special tea hurt Emilio Navarro,28. Texas.
and B. M. Barber of Kalamazoo; George Hammond Dies
and fashion show for wives.
day.
had a choice of paying $34.70
windows had been smashed in the Hope college.She plans to make was sentenced.0 serve two days
five grandchildren, and 13 great
Louis Ten Brink, route 2. paid Postma cottage on route 4. about her home with Mr. and Mrs. and fined $50 and $4.50cMts, pr if
At
Home
in
Nonica
fine and cost* or spending 30
grandchildren.
$19.70 fine and costs for leaving three miles north of ^akeWood James F. White.
days in jail. At noon Tuesday he
fine and costa are not paid, must Gordon VandePels, 34,
Grand Haven (Special)— George the scene of an accident. Andrew Farm. The destruction was comserve an additional 20 days. He
had not paid the fine. Arnold MelHambmond, 77, died Mondey Vander Vliet, 854 Central Ave., mitted sometime during the past
Trial Set for Monday
endez. 25. end Joe Hernandez, 28,
was eharged with exploding fire Succumbs in Chicago
Wrifht Resident Dies
in Nunica, where he had lived the and Fred J. Picket, route 4. each week, officers said.
crackers.
of Texas, both paid $24.70 fine aqd
On Tipsy Driying Count
Gordon costs. Teodoro Garcia, 17, paid
last two ye«ri. In his early years paid $12 fines and costs for speedAfter Long Illness
Several complaints of similar Zeeland (Special)
VandePels, 34, of 482 West 16th $14.70 fine and cost*.
A. E. Freeman, 40, of route 1, he operated a boat livery in ing.
actions have been made by resiGrand Haven (Special)— Anna rent* of Spring Lake, it was re- St., Holland, died at the PresbyZeeland, pleaded innocent when Spring Lake and owned and operRichard B. Houtman, 201 How- Gas Station Entered
terian hospital, Chicago, early
arraigned in Municipal Court this ated a passengerboat between ard Ave., paid $10 fine and costs The John Flieman gas station on E. Farrell. 66. lifelong resident of ported.
Cement Boat Enters
Monday of a heart ailment
morning on charge* of driving Grand Haven and Fruitport for for speeding. Ray Overway, 268 South Shore Dr. was entered Wright township where she was
The first lake cargo boat to
Surviving are. the wife, Mable;
while under the influence of in- about 10 years.
East Ninth St., paid $7 fine and sometime Monday night, sheriff’s born Jan. 16, 1885. died at St.
Dies
at
Daughter’s
Home
enter
the harbor in almost two
one
daughter.
Gene
Mae.
and
one
officers
said
Tuesday.
Quantities
Mary?
hospital
Grand
Rapids,
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
toxicants.
costs for an improperlyloaded
Trial was set for July 2 at 9:30 Charles Ruch of Grand Haven; a truck. Marion Driesinga, route 1, of cigarcts,candy, motor oil and Monday noon after a long illness. Grand Haven (Special) — Cor- son, Richard Gordon, at home; seeks arrived in Holland Satura.m. and bond of 1200 waa not brother, John; two sisters, Mrs. Zeeland, paid $5 fine and costs for chewing gum .were reported miss- She was a member of St Mary's nelius J. Vander Stelt, 70, former the parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas day. The cement boat J. B. Jdhn
Muskegon Heights resident, died VandePelsof Zeeland; one sister, left 4,200 barrels of cement at
Lulu Sparks and Mrs. Hattie faulty brakes. Ron Hertz, 328 ing. No cash was gone, officers church *t Marne.
furnished at noon today.
Freeman was arrested by Hol- Sparks, all of Grand Haven; two River, paid $5 fine for a defect- said. Entrance waa made by tak- Surviving are a brother,Joseph, early Monday at the home of a Mr*. Gayle Burlesor. of Grand the Medusa company, and
land police Wednesday evening on grandchildren and four - great ive muffler. Roger Hamlsen. route ing out a window frame on the of Marne, and a sister. Mr*. Jo- daughter, Mrs. Herbert De Heer, Rapids; one brother, Ernest again Saturday. It wj
route 1, Grand Haven township. Ezkkedafer of Drummond, Mont. boat
sephine Wert of Grand Rapids.
1, Dorr, paid a $1 parking fine,.
side of the buiding.
grandchildren.
Wert 17th SL
'

:

Crash

.

Holwerda Declines
Calvin

W

a

Attend

Annual Convention

—

charges.

.

'

.

—

11 Persons Injured
In

BnsyWeefcListed
Grand Haven

Auto Accident

At Gordon-120tk

12

Two Cars Involved
From West Olive
And Grand Rapids

St.,'

Grand Rapids. He

Sherwin Kamp, 244 Ottawa St., vived by two children,Mrs. KenZeeland, $12 fine and costs; Ger- neth Guthrie of Berkeley, Calif.,
ard Freyling, Bryon Center, $12 and Austin Niles of Los Angeles;
fine and costs; and Alice Luurtse- a brother, Andrew Van Lopik of
ma; route 1, Zeeland, $7 fine and Detroit, and a sister, Mrs. A. F.
Mrs. Delores Pleasant,879 South also several grandchildren.
Shore Dr., paid $17 fine and coats
for speeding on M-21 in Hudrenvflle.

Hree Home Runs

John A Wadsworth, 588 Graafschap Rd., paid $10 fine and costs
for speeding on M-21 ni Georgetown township.
Help
John R. Brandsen, route 2, paid
$8.90 fine and costs for driving
with an expired chauffeur’s li-

facial cuts.

Ml like it here,1* Betty Beilina, Belgian operatic
•oprano, (right) telle her aunt, Mra. E. C. J.
Leenaere, after spending a week In Holland. Mlea
Beilina substitutedfor Grace Moors after the

Michael E. Zakem, Grand Rapids, paid $7 fine and costs for
Americanalnger was

killed In a tragic plane creeh
In the Netherlands In 1947. This le her first visit
to America.

(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs. Garbrecht Dies

American Life Different,
But Opera Star Likes It
She was prepared for Ameri
can skyscrapers, the hurry-scurry
of American living, the wide ex
panses and the heavy traffic
but not for that nice simple informal way of living that makes

Edward i Bochenek. 36, chest
American life what it is.
injuries and facial lacerations.
Mary Bochenek, 32, his wife, When Betty Beilina, Belgian
opera star, left Holland a few
dislocated finger.
day*
ago after spending a week
Barbara Bochenek, 8, broken
with her aunt, Mrs. E. C. J. Leenleft arm.
Edward Bochenek, Jr., 3, fore- aers, she carried with her a taste
of congenialliving and the nice
head bruise.
All member* of the Bochenek informal habits that Americans
family were treated at Holland have of dropping casually by for
hospital end the father and a chat and a cup of coffee.
In Belgium where there are
Barbara were not released at noon

Engaged

Home

Mrs. Augusta Garbrecht, 76, of
140 Fairbanks Ave., died Thursday afternoon at Jones Convalescent home in Muskegon,where she
had been a patient about two

disregarding trafficcontrol signs
around a paint detail on US-31.
John Veltema, route 3, Hudsonville, paid $5 fine and costs for
running a stop sigrt on M-21 in
Jamestown township.
Jay Lankeet, 74 East 23rd St.,
paid $5 fine and costs for running
stop sign.

Triumphs

.Three home runs, two by Harry DeNeff, helped Pelon Sunocos
win and jump into sole ownership

Sunoco was slumped back

into a tie for third when Central

Avenue also won

Marjorie Lou Symons has re
turned home from Western Mi chi

.

Kiel* of Holland.

* +
Rev.

* *

Newhouse Returns

game.
Pelon
staved
off
a
late raUy by
Allyn Westenbroek, route 2,
Zeeland, paid $5 fine and costs for the Holland Furnace softballers
"Nigeria is making progress tono license plate in Blandon town- to the first game at Third street
ward becoming a modern civilizaship.
Friday, and won 6-5. In the section," the Rev. Harry Newhouse,
The Texas Oil company of Hoi
ond
game, Central Avenue downed recently returned missionary, said
land answered two overloaded

From Nigerian Mission

the Vets, 7-2.
Pelon got three runs in the first
She was bom June u, 1875, in
and two in the third inning to esMilwaukee to the late Mr. and
tablish a 5-1 lead over Furnace
Mrs. John Stern and had lived in
that lasted until the sixth inning.
Holland 60 years. She was marThen Furnace pushed three runs
ried to William Garbrechtin 1909.
home and brought the score up to
She attended Spruce Avenue cha6-4, Sunoco having added one talpel where she was a member of
ly In the top of the sixth.
the Ladies Bible class. She was
In the bottom of the seventh,
a charter member of the Ladies
Furnace got a run home and had
Auxiliary of Eagles.
the tieing run on base before the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Surviving are the husband; a
Born to Mr. and Mi*. Earl final out gave the victory to Peldaughter, Mrs. Ray Walker of
Winne in South Haven hospital a on.
Holland; a son, Carl Garbrecht son, Friday night.
DtNeffs two homers and a
of Holland; two stepsons, RayMr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer tingle were tops for Felon’s batmond Garbrecht of Muskegon and of Detroit spent, the week-end ting honors. Ken MatchinskyclubWiHiam Garbrecht,Jr., of Ta- here with his mother, Mrs. Bertha bed two singles while Vera Vande
coma, Wash.; 22 grandchildren, Plummer. They are spendingthis Water, WiU DeNeff, and Jim Bagand 19 great grandchildren.
ladi each got singles.
week in Chicago with relatives.

Woman

*

kl

ita

truck charges. The company paid
$64.90 fine and costs on one
charge and $56.90 fine and costs
or. the second,
John De Wilde, Lake St., paid
$12.90 fine and costs for fishing
without a license.

weeks.

U

League Friday night. But an hour
later

i

Ih? ”e/* \n.d M"- Sfr,ry Newhcmte,and daughter Myrna Ann post
In front of the Ben Klele realdence, at 144 Eaat 14th 8t., where they
are Itavina whil* nn fnrlnnnh T - ....1. ____ __ ___ __
w0n* ,Au:l°UflhLTheNewhou,e* mlsalonarleeto
Nigeria,Brltiih Weet Africa. Mr*. Newhoute it the former Jeanette

of third place in the city softball

Ganges

perhaps more people per square
Both car* were demolishedby mile than anywhere else in the
world, such informality is unheard
the crash.
Accordingto investigatingdep- of. Nobody would think of droputies Clayton Forry and Nelson ping by for a chat unless invited.
Lucas. Hoag was driving west on That doesn’t mean Europe is inGordon St., and Hyzy was head- hospitable— it’s just that customs
ed aouth on 120th Ave. After the are different.
When Grace Moore was killed
impact at the intersection,the
Hoag car crossed the highway in a tragic crash in the Nethersouthwesterly and collided with a lands in 1947, Miss Beilina took
telephone pole, tunilng the car her place in a series of appearMitt Ltnor# Ukronskl
around and over onto ita top in ances in Europe and in Johannes- The engagement of Miss Lenore
the driveway of a service sta- burg, South Africa. The new asUkranski to Ludwig W. Volimer,
tion. The Hyzy car ended up on signment called for several operJr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Vblatic
roles
to
be
sung
in
English
its wheels within three feet of the
and the Belgian lyric soprano taier, 330 Central Ave., has been
Hoag car.
Ferry and Lucas pointed out spent close to five hours a day announcedby her parents,Mr. and
that the stop sign on 120th Ave., practicingEnglish before the mirMrs. Martin Ukranaki of Grand
from the north, had been removed ror-practicewhich stood her '
Rapids.
while constructionwork was going good stead when she made her
Miss Ukranskiis employedat the
on. It hadn’t been replaced, the first visit to America this sumOld Kent Bank, Grand Rapids.
deputies said, and the sign was mer.
Volimer wag graduated from
While in Johannesburg, she apfound in the grass beside the
peared in a gala performance Michigan State college in June. He
road.
April 1, 1947, for the king and will be affiliated with Ernst and
queen of England and the royal Ernst Accounting firm in Grand
princesses. For her part in the Rapids after their marriage.
today.

At Convalescent

Felon Win;

Central

cense in Olive township.

Edmund

His wife, Clara Hyzy, 41, head
injuriesand two broken teeth, at
Zeeland hospital.
Lawrence Hyzy, 8, head injuries,
released from Zeeland hospital.
Lucretia Hyzy, 4, body cuts, released from Zeeland hospital.
Theo Hyzy, 14, head injuries and
body lacerations,at Holland hospital

Vanden Berg of Grand Haven;

costs.

cussion, fractured right shoulder,
broken nose, right eye injury and

T. Hyzy, head Injuries
treated at Zeeland hospital. He
was taken to HoUand hospitalfor
x-rays.

Cases

coast since 1942.
Mr. Luoa*, former captain of
Co. D National Guard, of Holland,
road. They were Charles Vander is now associated with the west
Laan, route 1, Hudsonville, |17 coast branch of Aetrup Co. In Los
fine and coats; Robert Mason, 560 ‘ngelea.
Central Ave., $12 fine and costs;
Besides the husband, she is sur-

is in

follows:

Word

Five driven paid fines for
speeding on the Ottawa Beach

Holland hospital with a possible
neck fracture.
Riding with Hoag was John G.
Pitt, Jr., 23, of 6030 South Division St., Grand Rapids. He is in
Holland hospitalwith a mild con-

Driver of the second car was
Edmund T. Hyzy, 47. of route 2,
West Olive. Riding with him were
his wife and three children, and
four members of the Edward
Bochenek family, route 1, Grand
Haven.
Their injuries were listed as

(Special)—

was

last week.

—

Eleven persons were injured
two seriously—in a two-car collision last Saturday at the intersection of Gordon St. and 120th
Ave., northeast of Holland.
Nine persons were riding in one
car and two in the other. The
injured were taken to Zeeland
and Holland hospitals.
Most seriously injured was
George G. Hoag, 24, of 359 Gra-

ham

Court;

received to Grand Haven
Thursday afternoon of the unexpected death of Mrs. H. Austin
Lucas. 57, which occurred to Los
Traffic
Angeles, Calif.. Thursday noon.
She had been ill about a week.
Tweto* traffic violations,two
She was born to Grand Haven
overloaded truck counts and one Aug. 4, 1898, and had lived in Los
fishing law Infractionwere listed Angeles about five yean. Mr. and
by Parte township Justice Court Mrs. Lucas had lived on the West

In Justice

For Furnace, Case Veldman,

today.
Rev. Newhouse ’pointedout that
rapid strides are being made in
the southern portion of the country toward education and economic strength.
The northern portion of the
British protectorate is still hampered by outmoded customs that
slow the spread of civilization, he
said, although some progress also
has been made there.
Education, for example, is now

Plans

to

Wed

Mi

compulsory, and schools have
sprung up all over the country,
although most are centered in
the south.
The country’s economy centers
around farming, tin mining, cocoa,
timber production, and hide production. Largest operation carried
on in the northern plateau is tin
mining, with the other productions, being scattered through the
south.

\

Pelon pitcher,doled but only four
gan college, Kalamazoo. She was hits, one a double by John Tjalma.
Bond in Holdup Cate
a candidate for the degree of Hitting singles were Wally Kruitbachelor of Science at the end of hoff, Wally Hasty, and BUI
Allegan (Special) -Mrs. MarConstruction In the country
the second semester, June 16. Franks.
Miss Leona Tjepkemo
garet Barry, 19, Grant, awaitIn the second game, Central consistsmostly of mud or cement
Marjorie is the daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tjepkema
ing trial in September on charges
and Mrs. L. E. Symons of Ganges. set up a four-run lead in the first block with roofs either of galvan- of Zeeland announce the engageof aiding an armed holdup, was
Mrs. KatherineWhite and fam- and third innings that was suffic- ized tin or grass. Wood is almost ment of their daughter, Leone, to
released here on $1,000 bond, the
ily came from Chicago last Friday ient to win, but added three more universally not used because terJames Hudson Taylor, son of th*
sheriffs department reported.
mite armies are so prevalent.
to attend funeral servicesfor Mrs. to the fourth just to make sure.
Rev. and Mrs. Jamee H. Taylor,
Mrs. Barry is charged with aidFor the Vets— who hit safely in
Bessie Berry.
About nine million persons live II, of Spring Arbor. The wedding
ing and abetting the robbery of
The VacationBible school of every inning but the fifth-it was in the little country,Rev. New- date has been set for Sept. 5.
James Meyer, Allegan, last month
Methodist and Baptist dosed Fri a case of scattered power that house said, with about half being
on M-40. She is said to have been
day night in Ganges Methodist bore only two-run fruit. Don Van Moslem and the remainder Chriswith three men who forced the
Deadline (or Bids
church, having been to session for Duren got two singles to lead his tian or pagan.
Meyer car off the road and directtwo weeks. Almost 100 children team, with Gabby Cramer, Dick
The Rev. and Mrs. Newhouse
ed it to a lonely si deroad where a
On Road Jobs Fixed
have been registeredand a pro- Milliman, Larry Tibbitts,and arrived in Holland Monday after
watch and $50 were taken.
gram will be given by the chil Jerry Sandahl each getting singles. serving four years with the Sudan
Lansing-Bids will be taken
Vera Beelen and Butts Kool InteriorMission. The couple,with July 11 on several state and coundren.
paced
Central
Avenue,
each
with
Safe Box Missing
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade
their seven-year-old daughter, ty road construction jobs in thii
A steel safe box containing $43 enjoyed a fishing trip to Munsing two hits, one of Kool’s being a Myrna Ann, first went to Nigeria area by the State highway departdouble. Lou Altena swatted a dou- in 1941. They returned to Holland ment.
in cash and about $200 in bonds last week.
program she sang selections
Mrs. Albert Nya ha* been ill ble and Ted Schreur and Don Ver in 1946 for their first leave from They include 2.1 miles of conwas reported missing Friday from
from I Pagliacci, Tales of Hoff Marriage Licensee
Beek also hit singles for Central. the mission, and returned shortly crete surfacing on US-31 from one
the home of Wesley Robberts, for a week.
mann and La Boheme.
Ottawa County
Standing*at the conclusion of afterwardto continuewith their
Sunday morning, June 17, the
195 West 13th St. Robberts told
mile north of the Kent-Allegan
Miss Beilina is one of three
Kenneth
Jay
Vender
Kolk, 22, officers the box containedseven Ganges Methodist church joined the fifth week of play in city second term, now completed.
Open installationand initiation European sopranos able to sing
county line; 10.8 miles of conand Arloa Jean Vander Velde, 23, or eight $25 bonds, two $20 bills, with the Ganges Baptist for softball shows Barber Ford mainRev. Newhouse, supported by crete surfacing on US-31 in
for five new members were feathe three different roles as a both of route 2, Zeeland.
church school and the morning taining its firm grip on first place. Immanuel church of Holland, Ferrysburg; 5.6 miles of stabilized
three $1 bills and some dimes.
tures of the Women of the Moose,
lyric soprano. Of all the roles she
worship service. A large crowd The standings:
graduated from high school here aggregatesurfacing on M-89 reHolland lodge No. 1010, meeting
has sung, she likes the lead
waa In attendance.
W L before taking up study at the locationeast of Fennville,and 1.7
Wednesdayevening at the lodge Tosca best.
Ford ......................
0 Moody Bible Institutein Chicago. miles of concrete surfacing on MThe Baptist Mission Circle has
hall
When informed her sunt lived
.........5
2
been postponed from Thursday, Main Auto ...............
The Newhouses are staying 21 east of Grand Rapids.
Installing chairman was Mrs.
in a wooden house, the opera
Central Avenue ................. 4 2 with Mrs. Newhouses parents,Mr.
June
21,
to
next
Thursday,
June
Ruth Smith: installing guide, Mr*.
singer was a bit shocked. In BelPelon Sunoco .................... 4 2 and Mrs. Ben Kleis, 144 Sist
28. The group will meet with
Julia Woldring; installing officer,
gium, only the very poor live in
Holland Furnace ......
4 14th St. Their furlough is for one Divorce Granted
Mrs. Gladys, Chapman.
governor of the men's lodge. Evert
wooden houses which usually reGreen Hornet* .................... 3 4 year. Rev. Newhouse will speak Grand Haven (Special)
A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Collins
of
De Weerd; installing chaplain, semble temporary army barracks
Tulip Merchants ......
4 at the .Sunday evening service of divorce decree was granted in
Eugene, Ore., and . Misa Mary
George Banks.
But in Holland she found the
Baker Furniture......
5 Immanuel church at 7:30 p.m.
circuitcourt Saturday to Joyce
Ensfield of Kalamazoo were call- New officers installed in the
2 5
Uenaers home attractiveand
ers
to
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mi*.
Holser Cornfield of Midland, from
ceremonies were junior graduate
..........................
comfortable,and was fascinate<
6
Albert Nye last Friday. Mi*.
Steven R. Camfield of Spring
regent, Mrs. Janet Wiersma; senSent to Circuit Coart
by modern appliances -such
Collins is the former Minnibel
Lake. Custody of the minor child
ior regent, Mrs. Joan De Weeid,
Howard Stone, in his 30’s, of was awarded to Its mother. Camstoves which can be set with an
Reid
of
Ganges.
They
also
visited
junior regent. Mrs. Olga Lange;
593 Bay Ave., Central Park, waiv- field is ordered to pay $10 a week
alarm clock and start and stop
friends and relativesin Jackson,
treasurer, Mrs. Shirley Sybesma;
ed examinationbefore Park townautomaticallywhile people are
Kalamazoo
and
South
Haven.
toward the support of the child,
recorder,Mrs. Ruth Rummler, away.
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
ship Justice C. C. Wood Thursday
Arthur Colby and son of Chiuntil further order of the court.
guide, Mrs. Thelma Veldheer- asServing coffee with meals was
cago spent the week-end at their Dr. J. R. Mulder of Western on charges of gross indecency insistant guide, Mrs. Marion Strong.
Seminary was guest minister at volving a minor. He was bound
another surprise since in Belgium
summer
home to Ganges.
First almanac m America was
The new senior regent spoke
the Reformed church Sunday.
over for appearance in Circuit publishedby William Pierce in
coffee is served only after the
briefly and announced new comMr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
RynCourt
on
July
9.
Bond
of
$2,500
dessert. As for water glasses on
1639. »
mittee chairman as follows- PubMrs. CorneliuiLamberts
brant and sons of Grand Rapids was furnished.The charge against
the table . . . that’s unheard
licity,Mrs. Kay Miller; ritual.
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- Stone involves an alleged offense
America’s pig crop of 1950 was
Diet of Linieriof Illness
Mrs. Eula Carr; Mooseheart in Belgium where people drink
man Sunday afternoon.
in Park township on June
only
bottled water and use that
the biggest of any peacetime year.
alumni, Mrs. Betty Van Wieren;
sparingly.
Mrs. Cornelius Lambert*,76, of • Saturday evening the Y BoosMooseheart,Mrs. Billie Sybesma;
'Life is different, the food
196
West 19th St., died at her ters Club carried out a successful
library, Mrs. Lucy Fisher; Moosehome Thursday afternoon of a strawberryfestivalon the school
haven, Mrs. Hattie Victor; child different,but I like It here and
grounds.
I hope to come back," the singer
lingering
illness. She had been ill
care. Mrs. Jennie Hellenthal;
said. She is sailing in July for
almost two years. Born May 7, Mr. and Mrs. G. Feyen and chilhomemaking, Mrs. Edith WebbertEurope
and
will resume her opera1876, in the Netherlands, to the dren visited with Mr. and Mrs. H.
hospital guild. Virginia WaUace;
concert-radio career in the fall
late
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Van Klbmpenberg Sunday evening.
mf'tnbership, Mrs. Harriet JohnMrs. H. Vanden Berg, Miss
Dyke, Mrs. Lamberts had lived to
son.
Fanny De Kleine, Mrs. Cornelia De
Holland
for
46
years.
Sha
was
a
The junior graduate regent iearing Produces Same
Kleine, Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr.
member of Berean church.
spoke briefly after installation.
D. Buteyn attended the faculty
Surviving
are
the
husband,
Cortesult
in
Traffic
Cate
Five new members initiated
nelius; two daughters, Mrs. Come- and counsellors meeting held at
were the Mesdames Edna Slagh, The verdict of guilty on a traflius Kcpleman of Santa Barbara, Camp Geneva Tuesday afternoon.
Kay Nyland, Fern Volkers, Ann fic charge against J. Phillip StarOrdination and installationserCalif., and Mrs. Daniel Van Dyke
<y
Johnson and Mildred Plro. Spon- buck, Nyack, N. Y., was upheld
of HoUand; five sons, Albert, vices for Donald Buteyn will be
sors were Mrs. Janet Wiersma after a MunicipalCourt hearing
held
at
the
Reformed
church
WedChristian,Cornelius,Jr., John and
find Mrs. Florine Berkey.
Friday.
Julius all of HoUand; 24 grand- nesday evening.
Miss Marietta Elgersma was
Starbuck was involved in a twochildren;four great grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. G. Dampen „
presented her scholarship for a car collision on June 14, and then
dren;
a lister, Mrs. Herbert Van- Hamilton were guests of Mr. and
three-year nursing course.
paid $12 fine and coats for failure
der Stel of Muskegon, and a Mrs. Peter Cotta Sunday evening.
The meeting was chapter night
Mr. and Mrs. Iran Stilwill
to yield right of way. Subsequentbrother, Albert Van Dyke of
for the membershipcommittee, ly, he requested Frida/s hearing
Grand Rapid* visited their parBrandon,
Fla.
which served refreshmentsto the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwell
in an attempt to change the ver40 members present.Mrs. Joan De dict.
Sunday .affemoon.
Mr.
ond
Mrs.
Willis
Nosh
Weerd was chairman,assistedby
Six-Day-Old Twin Girl
Mr. and Mi*. B. Scott and son
Appearing for the defense as
Mrs. Betty Handwerg and Mrs.
Before a large picture window
Douglas Lewis of Denver, Col.
witnesses were Staibuck, Miss
Mias
Betty
Nash, sister of the Diet in Grand Haven
Julia Woldring. Prize .winners of
arrived here last week at the
Mable Roemer, SparkhiH,N. Y.; and an arrangement of palms, groom, was maid of honor. She
Grand Haven (Special) — Prithe evening were Mrs. De Weerd
home of their mother, Mrs. L. De
G. John Kooiker, 12 West 12th St., fern* and irises, Miss Dorothy
find Mrs. Wiersma. It was anwore
a yellow sharkskin suit with vate graveside services were Kleine.
and George Robert son, 18 East Moomey became the bride of Wilheld to Lake Foreet cemetery
nounced a rose bowl was sent to 12th St.
lie Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben white acceaories.Her corsage was
Mrs. L. E. Bowman and children
last Friday for six-day old DiMrs. Sarah Van Slooten.
of Grand Rapid* are spending a
For the prosecution, Patrolman Nash, 100 East 21st St. The cere- talisman roses.
ana
Zattlin,
infant
daughter
of
It was reported Mrs. Clara QBurton Borr, Miss Joan Schmidt, mony was held at the home of the
George Muysken, friend of the Mr. and Mrs. Alvar ZatUto, 1438 few day* at the home of Mr. and
sonbarger served at the Red Crosa
Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
108 East 39th St., testified. bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. groom, assistedas best man.
Franklin street. The child was
Blood Bank canteen June Hj also
Mr. and Mr»; William Beek h.
Miss Schmidt was the driver of Glen Moomey of 136th Ave., HolImmediately
after
the
cere- one of a pair of twins born to Muthat the Holland chapter will
and daughter of Moline called on
the other car Involved to the acci- land, on June 8. The Rev. Peter mony a reception was held at the
nicipal hospital June 16 and ahe
put on the initiatory work at dent
Muysken* of Hamilton read the Eten House for the immediate
their mother, Mi*. Iva Beek Sundied shortly after noon Thursday.
Grand Rapids June 27. The next
double ring rite* at 6 pjn.
day afternoon.
This local four generations
families.
ham Veurink, left, lives at rout*
meeting will be July 3, when sevBesides the parents the child is
The bride’s cousin, Mias Vivian
The groom will be a senior this survived by two brother*, James Sunday evening Mr. and Mr*. group recently was separated 1, Holland. Mrs. Cook, the former
eral committee reports will be Pastor Declines CaO
Alien, pianist, played "Nearer My fall at Hope college. Mrs. Nash is
Melvin Kronemeyer and family when Lt. and Mi*. Orwin Cook
given.
Muriel Veurink, is shown standing
and Russell, two sisters, I*nnea,Jvl™ wi
The Rev. John C. Verbzugg* of God to Thee" and "Because.’’
visited with Mr. and Mi*. Burr and their two sons moved to Enid,
employed at Fris Office Outfitters
behind the youngest members of
Lynden, Wash., has declined the
The bride chose a two piece and Stationery store.
Okla., after Lt. Cook was recalled
Fewer .employe* lost their lives call to Fourteenth Street Christhe
four generations,Richard
yellow sharkskinsuit with navy
to active duty' with the armed
Following an eastern wedding lin of Grand Haven, and the mat*
as a result of railroadaccident* la tian Reformed church according
Cook, five years old, right, and
blue accessories.She wore a cor- trip the couple now are living at
It Is estimatad that 91 per cent forces. William Veurink, right, of
than in any year since 1880.
Donald Cook, who is three. Th*
ernal grandfather, Emmett Poppc of today’s students uss a pen, comto a letter received Saturday.
•age of red roees.
route 3, Holland, is first of the picture was taken ahortly before *
691-136th Ave. r
of Ferrysburg.
pared to 62 par cent 19 years ago.
four generations. His son, Abra- *e Cook* left lor
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Deficit

is being

oilmen.

State Equalization

A

1951

Hirdes-Wabeke Rites Performed

Low
(Special) — Allegan

Figure Figured

possible

am

in recent years.

Franda Meyering, 19, Grand
Rapids, arreeted Sunday on Wav-

Heath towMhip, Sowed at
the rats of about 28 barrels an
hour, immediatelyafter acidization. They noted especially the
added presents of gas pressure
which has been absent from most
area wells in the put few yean.
Since ackUzatkm, the well, located on a farm recently purchued by August But, another oil
man, hu been "pinched in" to produce about 20Q barrels a day.
tion 27,

tionally light June session.

In a communication from the
#tate board of equalization,the
board wa* told that the county
had bien equalized— for state purpoaes— at a valuation of $91,400,000. This amounted to a little
more than seven-tenths of one per
cent of the entire state’s valua-

eriy Rd. in Grand Haven township
the aheriff’a department,

charged with reddest

Hoffer was James Veach, 19,
Grand Haven, charged by conservation departmentwith fishing in
Steams bayou Monday without
license. He paid $10 fine, JT.40
costa.

. Degen ther, Grand Rapids, in
exploringthe area. Hie producing well was discovered after four
wells came in dry. It is located
between two dry holes.

The state board indicated that
it felt the county’s equalized value

of $65 million— approved by the
board In April— was a might low.

The

state-set equalization has
county funds, although it is taken into consideration when state aid for schools is
distributed. One county official
pointed out that— under the school
aid distribution formula— county
schools might lose out because
of the wide differentialbetween
the county-set and state-setequal-

driving,

paid $25 fine and $4.85 costs Monday in the same court.
Also appearing before Justice

Miller is in partnership with P.

tion.

ToBuildOwn
Insurance Fond

furnished $500 bond for their apors Tuesday decided to carry ita
pearance In circuit court July 9
10 asn. Complaint against the own compensation insuranceby
pair was made by Detective settingup and building a fund for
Eugene Edgecomb of the Rock- county employes not otherwise
ford state police post.
provided
,

Geologists said the well, in sec-

two gentle warnings that they
might be returning to last year's
deficitfinancing when they convened Monday for their tradi-

Ottawa Connty

Indecency Count

Grand Haven (Special) — The
Both waived examination and Ottawa county Board of Supervis-

•

best in this

county’* Board of Supervisors got

Women Appear

Grand Haven (Special) — Ruth
Veenesna, 26, and Lillian Cook, 37,
both of route 1, Coopersville,were
arraignedbefore Justice George
V. Hoffer Tuesday on the charge
of committingan act of gross indecency between females on or
about June 18 at Coopersville.

watched closely by area

•

wo

1

to

Clyde B. Miller, Allegan producer, is starting to drill an offset to a weU .brought in June 9
which is proving to be one of the

Board Says County

Allegan

(Special)—

7WWDAT, JVNI M,

for.

The board will decide in October how much additional premium (probably $400) will be added
$15,000 to be taken from the
surplus fund for the Workmen's
Compensation fund. There were
two dissenting vote* from Jacob
Ponstein of Grand Haven and
John Van Dyke of Holland, the
latter of whom felt that the
amount was so small that the
county could lay the burden of
details connected on an insurance
company rather than on county
officers.

A recommendationby the way*
and means committee for proper
liability and property damage insurance for county roads and
parks was tabled until October.
in
The recommenation calls for limits of liability up to $100,000 for
Allegan (Special) — Mr. and one person and $300,000 for two
Mrs. George • Sweezy, Allegan or more persons and limits of
have been notified by the Defense property damage $100,000 to
$300,000. Estimated cost of such
department that their son, Corp.
Gerald Sweezy, 20, was killed insurance would be $2,960.70.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
June 21, in an automobile accident
said he would "rather have $3,000
in Germany. He was a member of
worth of gravel to fill up the
the Air Force.
holes rather than have somebody
Details of the accident were not
in them." County Engineer Carl
known.
Funeral arrangements will be T. Bowen said the county is re-

Allegan Soldier

little effect on

KiUed

Hamilton

Germany

The Junior Girls League of the
Reformed church met In the
church parlors for the June meeting with Judy Nykamp presiding
and conducting devotions. Bible
study was in charge of Mrs. Floyd
izations.
Kempkens. Discussingthe proMr. and Mrs. Alvin Pittman
State Sen. Edward Hutchinson.
(de Vries photo) gram for the evening on mission
Fennville,talked to the board
Mitt Arlene Oetman, daughter held in place by a pearl and rhine- ary work in Kentucky were MariMonday, reporting on recent legislyn Hansen, Connie Haakma and
of Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman of stone tiara. She carried a bouquet
lation. He, too, issued a gentle
Marlene Folkert. For special muof red roses and mums.
warning, urging the board to keep GraafschapRd., became the bride
Floyd Pittman, brother of the sic Gcorgianna Joostbema played
Mr. and Mrs. Villiom Lewis Hirdes
sponsible for 1,379.7 miles of road.
tax assessments as near level as of Alvin Pittman June 15 in the
piano aeektion. "A Miracle in
groom, served as best man. Har(duSaorphoto) announced by the Gorden Funeral
possible.In“ the past few years,
A communicationasking that a
Graafschap Christian Reformed vey Oetman, brother of the bride, the Bible" was the roll call reFourteenth Street Christian Re- and carried a colonial bouquet of residence upon arrival of the
county assessments have fluct- chapel. The Rev. T. Ver Hulst
place for mental patients awaitand Jim Rabbers, brother-in-law sponse. Social hostesses were formed church was the scene of a pink roaes and swainsona. Both body. Burial will be in Poplar Hill
uated widely, reflectingthe couning transportation to a mental
Marilyn Nyhof and Darlene Smidt,
cemetery.
read the double ring ceremony be- of the groom, were ushers.
ty’! financialcondition.HutchinInstitutionbe provided in Grand
weddinK Thu^day evening June
In addition to his parents, Corp
fore a setting of palms, candelaA reception was held in Bosch's assisted by their mothers.
son admitted that mast rural bra, peonies and gladioli.
Haven Instead of at the county
Miss
Fannie
Bultman
and
her
21.
when
MLsa
Luella
Yvonne
WaSweezy
is
survived
by
three
brothwore a yellow lace dress and carrestaurant for 50 guests. Mr. and
counties in Michigan were broke,
The groom is the son of Mr. Mrs. Larry Wilson were master mother, Mrs. J. Bultman, left last beke-Lewls Hirdes were united in ried lavender carnations • and ers, John, Oshtemo, Reuben and infirmary was filed and attention
or nearly so.
called to action taken last OctoFriday for a visit with their sister
Clifford, at home; six sisters, Mrs
Among the more than 20 com- and Mrs. A. B. Hulsebos of Grand and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. and daughter,Miss Gladys Bult- marriage. The bride is the daugh- snapdragons and wore matching Robert Cook, Compton, Ky., Pearl ber when the buildings and
Rapids.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wa- flowers in her hair.
Clarence Nyhoff and Mis* Donna
munications received by the board
grounds committee and the proLittle Jeanie Sturing, who was Sweezy, Kennewick, Wash., Mrs
Mrs. Len Eilander played the Overway were in charge of th« man, who has been in Minneapolis, beke, 515 East Eighth St., and
Monday was a report from the tax
bate judge were authorized to proMinn.,
the
past
few
months
taking
Albert
Nowakowskl,
Monterey
traditionalwedding marches and gift room. Waitresseswere Miss
the groom ia the son of Mr. and dressed exactly like the bride, was
allocation board, confirming the
laboratory techniciancourse. Mrs. Cornelius Hirdes of Modeato, flower girl. Her small brother, Mrs. Leon Laskowski,Dorr, Mrs. vide such a place in the county
accompanied
G.
Van
Wynen
as Lois Strabbing,Miss Connie
county’s mill share of the $503,jail.
The three of them also expected
Bruce, was ring bearer.They are Troy Smallwood, Fort Benning
750 normal property tax for the he sang "I Love You Truly." and Beekman and Mrs. Julia Bosch. to stop at Mayo Brothers clinic in Calif.
The Michigan Veterans Tniit
The double ring rites were read children of Mr. and Mns. James Ga.. and Martha, at home.
"As the Years Go By." As the A short program was presented.
coming fiscal year.
fund notified the board of the apRochester, Minn.
He
entered
the
Air
Force
In
Stqring
of
Borculo.
Miss
Margery
couple knelt he sang, "Oh, Jesus
by
the
Rev.
William
Van
Peursem
Guests attendedfrom Holland,
The Rev. and Mrs. George Han- at 7:30 p.m. Red and white Jekel was the train bearer. She August, 1947, and ha* been over- pointment of Marvin Pratt, rout#
We Have Promised."
Zeeland, Grand Rapids and Iowa.
1, Coopersville,ac AMVETS repThe bride wore a white wedding
Chrittian Endeavor
The couple left on a wedding kamp of Lynden, Wash., were call- peonies, snapdragons and white wore a blue crepe dreas and pink seas since Oct. 26, 1948.
resentativeof the county veteran!
ers
in
the
H.
D.
Strabbing
home
rose
corsage.
gladioli,candelabra,palms and
gown with a satin bodice and scal- trip to Canada and Niagara Falls.
trust fund committee.The board
Holds Beach Party
Harvey Helder assisted the
loped waistline. The yoke was For the trip the bride wore a pink last Wednesday afternoon. They arches covered wifh flowers formWedding
Reception
also was notifiedof the appointare
former
residents
of
Hamilton,
groom
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
ed
a
lovely
setting.
White
peonies
The Holland ChristianEndea- nylon net with chantillylace trim. organdy dress with White, acces- serving the local Reformed pastment of William J. Swart of
and bows marked the pews. Misa Glen and Earl Bonzelaar and Ted To Be Held Saturday
vor union had an outing at Bu- The skirt was nylon net over sories. Her corsage was of white orate for a few years. Other visitGrand Haven as a state member
Joyce Koops was organist for the Essenberg. Daryl Wabeke, the
satin. She wore a fingertip veil, and pink roses.
chanan beach Monday evening. A
ors in the Strabbing home that ceremony and Miss Arlene Man- bride’s brother,was the little
Mrs. A. C. Keppel and Miss of the county welfare board, rewiener roast and games were enplacing Jacob Ponstein, now a
day were Bernard Veenhuis and nes sang "Through the Years" and groomsman.
Ruth Keppel will entertain at
joyed after which the group gathmember
of the Board of Supereon Howard, and Mr. Brundel of "Wedding Prayer." The groom
reception
in
their
home
at
85
East
A reception for 180 guests was
ered around a campfire to sing
Flint.
sang "I Love You Truly" as the held in the church parlors. Mr. 10th St. Saturday for Mr. and visors.
choruses.
The conservation committee
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein were bride paused before approaching and Mrs. Gary Jaarda were mast- Mrs. Arthur Keppel Cloetingh
Installationof new officers was
was
authorized to dispose of two
week-end visitors in Detroit at the altar with her father.
er and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. who were married in Gifton, N.J.
conducted by Len Jurries. Installthe home of the latter’sbrother
parcels of land In Park township,
The bride's gown of slippersat- and Mrs. Don Grotenhuisserve! June 12.
ed were Miss Gladys Buurma,
and s^ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. in was fashioned with a mandar- punch and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
The groom, grandson of Mrs one of 40 acres of agricultural
president; John Tien, vice presiProspects of warmer weather tor of a Chicago newspaper.
Herman Snyder.
in neckline and yoke of Alencon Doezema and Misa Gerene Meyer, Keppel, is a graduate of Hope land and the other of 24 acres in
dent; Miss Even Dalman, record- and a holiday coming up are
Several local people attended lace and long lace sleeves tapered cousins of the bride, were
Castle
a residential area near Pine
college and at present is studying secretary; Miss Arlene WellPlay
classes for children of all the funeral of Mrs. Elsie C. Heis- to points. Style features were the
Creek school.
bringing cottagers and resorters
charge of the gift room. Serving ing in the graduate achool
ing, corresponding secretary;
ages are starting at the Castle enbittal at the Gordon Funeral satin cuffed bodice and apron ef- were the Misses Carla Kole, Leona Northwestern university and ex
A report of the finance comto the resorts in and around the
Lloyd Van Doornik, treasurer.
this week. Directors are the home In Allegan last Thursday. fect of Alencon lace and long la|e
Busscher,Elaine Barveld. Elaine pects to receive a master’s degree mittee for claims since April listHolland area this week.
Department superintendents Ire
Misses Beuna Henshaw, Cynthia She died in Bronson hospital, Kalsleeves tapered to points. Style Van Der Poppen, Delores Lang- in August. His mother, the form ing $5,653.79for May and $7,766.Plans range from fishing trips,
Edward Viening, devotional; Miss
Peirce, Sally Brown and Connie amazoo, the previous Monday at featureswere the satin cuffed jans, Jeanette Machiale, Hazel
73 for June was adopted.
dances, fireworks displays and
er Evelyn Keppel who was prom
Donna Overway, publicity; Miss
Boersma,
Austin Brown and Gene the age of 61. She is survived by bodice and apron effect of Aren- Smit, Beatrice Smitter, Joyce
Announcement was made of the
turtle derbies to concerts, outinent in local musical circles, died
Carol Riemersma, missions; Miss
the husband and one daughter. con lace over the satin and the Overkamp and Joyce Jaarda.
Bowen.
annual convention of the State
door barbecuesand tennis matwhen
he
was
born.
Emily Vinstra,recreation; Miss
Alonzo Stagg is coaching ten- Mr. snd Mrs. Heisenbittalare double cathedral train of satin and
The occasion also marked the
ches.
The bride is the former Bar Associationof Social Welfare
Elaine Reinink, extension;Robnis players for the coming tourna- former residents of Hamilton, op- lace. Her illusion veil was held in 18th wedding anniversary of the
Sept. 10-12 at Lake Gogebic in the
Waukaioo
bara Anne Kerr, daughter of Mr.
ert Vanden Belt, evangelism;
erating a local restaurant for a
place by a laced-back calotte and bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and and Mra. George M. Kerr of Gif- Upper Peninsula. Supervisors atA lavish display of fireworks is ments.
Miss Marcia Knoll, Christian voA dance is scheduled for July number of years. Tte past five ohe carried a heart-shapedbou- Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar.
tending will have expenses paid,
being planned by Waukazoo Inn
ton. The groom’s parents live
years they have been engaged in a
cations and citizenship;Miss
Fourth on the Dance Dune.
but no per diem.
quet of red and white rases. Her
After the reception the couple State College,Pa.
for the Fourth of July celebragrocery store businesson M-40 single strand of pearls was a gift left on a wedding trip to CaliJoyce Van Lent*, music; and Vertion and the "baptism" of the new
The wedding took place
near DunningviUe.
non Kortering,'church activities.
of the groom.
fornia. For traveling the bride candlelightin Lakeview Heights
pier. A dartce is being scheduled Mill Tax Limitation
Henry Datema, son of Mr. and
Pastor counsellor for the coming
Mrs. Justin Petroelje was mat- wore a white gabardine suit
Mrs. Jacob Datema of this place ron of honor. She wore a lilac ray- white accessoriessnd red rose Reformed church with the Rev. D.
year is the Rev. John Benes and for next Tuesday night and tennis
matches
will
be
held on the Discussed by Group
was fatallyinjured in an auto ac- on marquisette gown trimmed corsage. They will be at home af- L Kinney reading the ceremony.
associatepastor counsellor is RogFourth. Cottagers are arriving to
The bride wore a floor length
er Rietberg.
Hamilton (Special) — The 15 cident,and several local relatives with satin and a matching jacket. ter Aug. 1 at 471 East 16th St. gown of white organdy with high
attendedthe funeral service held She wore a floral headband and
The outing was climaxed by a open their summer homes.
Mrs.
Hirdes,
a
graduate
of
Hoi
mill tax limitation was topic of
The Mooring
neck, long sleeves and a long
Friday at Marcellu*. His wife is in
talk given by the Rev. Herman
Families are enjoying the fish- discussion at last Friday’s meet- critical condition at a Three Riv- carried a colonialbouquet of yel- land Christianhigh school, has train. Her chapel-length veil
Rosenberg.
low roses and swainsona.
been employed as a waitress
ing, sailing and swimming this ing of the Hamilton Community ers hospital.Other local relatives
embroideredorgandy fell from
Allegan (Special) — Mrs. GertBridesmaids wore Misses Rotha the Snack Shack. Mr. Hirdes at
week. Included are Mr. and Mrs.
tight fitting cap of the same rude Levandowski,Burnips,who
besides
the
parents
are
the
ArnFarm
Bureau
group
held
at
the
Alofs
a’nd
Lois
De
Jonge.
Miss
tended
Ceres,
Calif.,
high
school
Eratha Rebekah Lodge
William Gittinger and family of
material. She carried a bouquet of up until last January was believold Datema family.
Alofs wore an apple green gown He is employed at Ter Haar Auto
Fairbury, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Gil- Ben Lehman home. Discussion
lilies of the valley, centered with ed to be the heaviest woman in
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Peter
J.
Has Memorial Services
Co.
bert Yordy and three children of leader Ben Lohman reported on Muyskens and three of their chil- with fitted bodice and full skirt
an orchid.
the world, was back down to a
the start and effectivenessof the
Her attendants were Miss Shir- svelte 250. pounds today.
dren, Marcia, David and Dale, left
Memorial services were held at Ransom, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
15 mill tax limitation.
ley Van .Kirk of Clifton, N. J.,
Monday morning for a two-week
Mrs. Levandowskimade medicil
a regular meeting of the Eruthe Fleming, Susan and Cynthia of
Two conclusions were reached: vacation in a cottage at Big Star
Portsmouth,
Ohio;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MLs« Jean Goetingh of State Col- history in January by surviving
Rebekah lodge Friday night with
Piles
of
Fish
in
The 15-mill tax limitation Lake. Their son, Donald, will join
lege, Miss Jean Nehring of Gif- surgical removal of a massive tuMrs. Leona Norlin in charge. E. R. Rich, Mrs. Agatha Cpppock
was enough on real estate as
and
James
Shea
of
Chicago;
Mr.
ton and Miss Jane Ver Meulen of mor which had raised her weight
them there after spending a week
Noble grand, Mrs. Virginia Orr,
lower tax rate would increase the at a Boy Scout camp.
Grand Rapids. All wore white to an estimated 620 pounds. TuesState
Officers
presided at the business meeting. and Mrs. Richard Klein and
selling price of real estate.
organdy over heavy lavender taf day she underwent a second opLt. Dorothy Voorhorat, who is
Memorial services were held in daughter, Audrey and Katherine
By writing informationto in naval sendee at Pensacola, Allegan (Special) — Thousand*
DeBoer,
Berwyn,
111. Three generfeta with capes lined in lavender eration for the removal of surplus
Jackson Sunday. Several members
the public apd being alert to the Florida, it spending a 15-day furtaffeta. They carried colonial bou- flesh through plastic surgery.
of the Holland Odd Fellows and ations of Kuipers, John Steelman
of dead suckers bobbed through
and Joe DeVries of Chicago are laws we could prevent the amend lough with her mother, Mrs B.
quets. Melissa Smith of FarmingFollowing the operation,she was
Rebekahs attended.
ment from being weakened fur- Voorhorat,the John Brink, Jr Lake Allegan and piled up against
ton, Conn., the bride's niece, was reported resting comfortablyand
During the business meeting it enjoying their 20th annual fishfamily and other local relatives. the municipal dam Thursday.
was decided to have the final ing session this week on Lake ther in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser of flower girl. She wore a floor- officials of the Allegan Health
Letters will be sent to senators She has been in service for about
Conservation warden Harry
Macatawa.
Center said the surgery was a
meeting July 13. A hobo luncheon
East
Casco entertained last week length white gown.
and congressmen on the subject. nine years and hat been station- Plotts and other conservation offiCorwin Otte of Shaker Heights. "complete success.” Dr. M. S.
LakeshoreCabins
and card party will be held Friat e birthday dinner in honor
Visitors from many different The next meeting will be held ed on the US. coasts as well as in cials inspected the shore lined their four children, all of whose Ohio, former college roommate of Roberts performed both operaday at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
with dead fish and pondered the
Elmer De Boer, 377 East 32nd St. parts of the country are staying July 27 at Kollen Park beginning the Orient during that time.
birthdays are in June. Dinner was the groom, was best man. Ushers tions and, in the first developed
Communion was served at the cause.
A social hour was spent. Lunch at Lakeshore Cabins, this week. with a family potluck picnic at
served
to 15, including Garold were Edwin C. Watson of State new techniques to make it poswas' served by Mrs. Myrtle From Oklahoma City, H. N. Sew- 6 p.m. This group has no connec local Reformed church Sunday They counted dead fish going Overhiserand family, Mrs Rob- College,Charles Mulder of Grand sible.
morning and at a vesper servicein through the dam at the rate of ert Gru« and family, Norman Haven and George Kerr, Jr., of
ard and sons are enjoying the tion with the local co-op.
Now Mrs. Levandowski is lookBennett and her committee.
the afternoon. Received into mem- 36 a minute late Thursday mornfishing.
Other
guests
are
Mr.
and
ing forward to many fishing tops
The next chest meeting will be
Overhiser and family and Eugene Gifton.
bership upon confession of faith ing. The floating suckers were
A reception for 150 guests fol- to local lakes, a recreation deheld July 11 at Pullman with Mrs. W. J. Shank and family of Kiwaniani Hear Reports
Overhiser.
were Lloyd Brink and Donald first noted at 9 p.m. Wednesday
lowed in AlexanderHamilton ho- nied her during the many years
Saugatuck in charge of the pro- San Francisco;Norman Javitt
Pullman
Rebekah
lodge
will
Stehower, the latter also receiving and continued all night.
tel in Paterson. N. J. The couple her weight exceeded 500 pounds.
gram. Persons planning to attend and his mother, Mrs. N. Javitt of On Recent Convention
Ralph S. Mark*, regional fish- meet this evening at the IOOF left on a week’s wedding trip to
adult baptiam. Others joining the
are to contact Mrs. Orr or Mrs. New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
hall.
Report# on the Kiwanis Inter- church were Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer eries supervisor, departmentof
New York and Canada.
Vera George.
Robert Duffy, honeymoonere from
Pullman Ladies Aid met last
Webster Grove, Mo.; Mr. and national convention were given Rigterinkand children,Robert, conservation,Jackson, said he beMrs. Goetingh attended Hope
Thursday afternoon at the IOOF
college two years and was gradu- Authority
Mrs. Robert Kuelper, St. Louis, by delegates of the local Kiwanis Carol and Sharon of the East lieved Tuesday's heavy rainfall
hiU
for
a
regular
meeting.
OffiLocal Royal Neighbors
ated this month from National
Mo. and Raymond Bulstra, Indi- club at the weekly meeting Mon- Saugatuck Christian Reformed caused the heavy fish kill.
day night at the Warm Friend church of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
"The river was low from an ex- cer* were elected. Mrs. Jessie College of Education in Chicago.
anapolis.
Attend Convention
Wesbey
is
president,
Mrs.
Lydia
Tavern.
Mrs. George Schreur and children, tended drought," he said. "ApparJ. C. O’Brien of St. Louis took
Kollen
President Wilbur Cobb and sec- Kathleen, Paul and. Preston, were ently the rain literally turned the Bamburgersecretary, Mrs. Ethel
About 12 members of Holland a party, to the pier to fish and
ond vice president George Schreur dismissed to Maplewood church in river upside down, driving the Hubert treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth OPS Heads to Discus;.
Royal Neighbors were in Mus- brought back a nice catch of
A request from the city of Holtold about the highlights of the Holland.
sludge to the surface and decreas- Brooks chaplain, Mrs. Mary Ann
kegon Heights Monday to attend perch Tuesday.
Program With Merchants land to construct a public dock at
conventionwhich they attended
Mrs. Edward Boerigter has re- ing the oxygen content tremen- Carlsen sick committee. The July
the semi-annual convention of the
After July 1, outdoor barbecues
Kollen park was okayed Monday
turned home from Holland hoepi dously. The condition was the meeting will be the annual picnic
46th Oakleaf district. Sessions are being planned as well as the last week at St. Louis.
Ceiling price regulation 25 and
at
Lee township park. Potkiek
They
said
it was the largest tal, but Is still confined to bed.
worst
in
Lake
Allegan
because
the
were held at Slovak hall and din- current shuffleboard, tennis and
related parts of the 'Office of night by the Fort of Holland
convention in Kiwanis history . Warren Burgess, Western sem- heavy deposits upstream were dinner is scheduled.
Price Stabilizationmeat program Authority.
ner was served at Sterns Steak water sports:
Mra. Vera Galbreathentertainwith nearly 11,50(L Kiwaniang
Common Council authorized
inary student, was in charge of forced down.’
House.
will be discussed at a meeting in
Macatawa Hotel
attendance. Theme of the conven the evening service of. the local
Carp in the river seemed to es- ed 18 women at her home Thurs- the Gty Hall council room at 1:30 construction of the 60-foot dock,
About 400 attended the conSaturday night ushered in the
tion wuS "Freedom Is Not Free.” Reformed church Sunday. The cape. Some bluegills and bullheads day evening. Refreshmentswere p.m. Tuesday,July 17.
but approval of the Authority was
vention. Nine camps reported. first concert of the season at the
Lady Shanahan camp of Grand hotel. Included in the program Group singing was led by Jack Senior Christian Endeavor service were found among the piles of served by the hoatesa and her Harold P. Stuart, chief of foods necessary before work could bedivision for district OPS, and gin.
Rapids received the plaque for were several Chicago artists, the Plewes accompanied by Franklin featured the topic, "Meeting dead fish. Workers at the dam daughter, Doris.
Mrs.
Imogene Stuhl/auth has John Halpine, Jr., meat specialist, Other Authority action included
Van
Ry. The invocation was given Changing Patterns of Conduct" scraped the carcasse off the bar
the .largest volume of insurance Melodettes, Eleanor Mellas, lyric
with Gladys Wedeven and Alma screens to prevent damage to the arrived at hera home at Lower will be present at the discussion. granting of permission to W,
and White Hall camp received the soprano; Roland strubahr, bari- by Richard Hambridge.
Scott lake for tt*e summer.
Subjects will include the regula- Blaine, whose property is on the
banner for the largest attendance. tone and staff pianist Miss Gene . Visiting Kiwanian introduced Drsnten as leaders. Conducting hydro-electricplant.
Sunday evening visitor* of Mr*. lations of retail meats, slaughter- big bay, to install temporary pilwas
William
Swihart
of
the
Zeethe
Junior
high
group
were
MariGrand Haven camp invited dele- vieve Aleksunas. The Grand RapBurrows of Pullman were Mr. and ing and wholesale beef, retail ing in support of hip property.
lyn Nyhof, who led devotions and
gates to their city for the October ids Shrine club and the Architects land club.
Six Drivers Pay Fines
Mr*. Floyd Jennings of Douglas, groceries, and restaurants and tavAction was deferred until the
Harold
Brink,
the
sponsor,
who
convention..
association were enthusiastic lit
Six drivers paid fines in Muni- Mr. end Mrs. Ray Overhiser of
next meeting on the Kendrick
spoke about "Good Summer Readerns.
Wiener
Roast
Held
teners with regular hotel guests
cipal Court Monday. Anthony East Casco, Mr. and Mr*. Maurice
ing."
Holland businessmenconcerned Wright slip construction at OtUK
Woman Found Guilty
and resorters.A dance was alto
wa Beach.
The Peter Van Sweden family Dale Woudwyk, *15 West Me- Burrows of South Haven, \and are urged to attend.
As
Final League Meet
held.
Kinley, Zeeland, paid $12 fine and Mrs. Margaret Mattsen and
E^ith Smit, 25 East Seventh
Next meeting of the Authority
arrived from Florida to visit in
The social program this season The Girl’s League for Service the honie of Mrs. Van Sweden’s coats for speeding. Jacob Breuker, daughterof
St., Wtf found guilty on a charge
a
will be held July 10.
of letting her dog run at large at will follow a popular'pattern; of First Reformed church held its mother, Mrs. A. J, H. Klomparens. 181 East 35th St., paid $10 fine
Mr. and Mr*. A. Pacer have sold Local Home Ransached
a hearing before Judge C. vander dancing on Saturday to Red final meeting of the season in the
Several pieces of jewelry were CHIEFS OPEN CONVENTION
Mrs. Ctrl Frey has returned and costs for speeding. Arnold their home south of Pullman and
Meulen in MunicipalCourt Tues- Working’s orchestra;concert, form of a wiener roast at Ottawa home from a visit in California Disselkoen. 247 Colonial, Zeeland have moved into die home they passed up by burglars ’who enter- Fort Huron (UPl-Tfce Michiday. Six witnesses appeared to Sunday; square dance, Monday; beach Monday evening. The beach with relatives.She accompanied paid $5 for driving on the wrong bought from Mr. and Mrs. M. ed the George Schipperi home, gan associationof police chiefa
testify. Mrs. Smit was assessed games, Tuesday; movies, Wednes- party included swimming, routing Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fowler from side of the street. Russel L Mam- Buzzard.
466 WashingtonAve., Tuesday opens its three-day annual con$18.30 fine and costs. She earlier day with a midnight snack follow- Wieners and marshmallowsand Detroit and the return trip was son, 162 North River, paid $5 for
William Burch is stil a patient night. Bureau drawer* and closets vention here today with mort
ing; games, Thursday and staff playjng softball
pleaded innocent.
driving with an expirod license. at Allegan hoapital.
were ransacked but nothing was than 200 delegates expected to
mads by plane.;
show, Friday.
One dollar parking fines were
reported missing. A berry crate attend.
Reynold Seitz and family of
It is estimated that 37 per cent
The trumpet call of the whoopMethod of moving vessels by was used to climb in a rear winCalifornia occupies more than paid by Florence Olert, 56 West
of Americans buy ticket* in Chicago are spending the week at inn crane can be heard about three halt of the United flutes' Pacific 16th St., and Eleanor Race of Hol- screw propulsion was invented in dow after the screen had been Oregon'smillions
hotel, He it fete neort edi- aUa*
’ land,
fttnofliiL fiQoniwtinflto ppiic*.
for*
local
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Holiday Week and Warmer Weather
Brighten Resort Area’s Outlook
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Lesson

In 1916

Are Attending

msM

are of vast importance. The

(Followingi* the 513th In the
aerie* of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
years ago.)
P-E-P— The first "P" stands
for push; "E" for enthusiasmand
the second “F’ for perserverance.
That was the keynote of the
meeting attended 'by 40 boosters
last evening

when

they sat

4-H Club

down

according to a story appearingin
the Wednesday, Feb. 7, issue of
the HoUand Daily Sentinel published In 1917. William J. OUve,
whose aide was the loser in the
soUciting of members for the reorganized Chamber of Commerce,
was toastmaster for the evening.
A missionary conference for the
coUege sudents of Michigan is to
be held again this year in Ann
Arbor, Feb. 23 to 25. Delegate
committee members in this city
are Miss AmeUa Menning of Hope
collegeand J. C. Van Wyck of the
Western Theological seminary.
Both will leave America next fall
for the foreign mission field, receiving their appointmentsin the
near future.

in-

dividual who car: place all his in-

Week

Grand Haven (Special)— Twenty-two 4-H club boys and girl*
from Ottawa county are attending
the thirty-thirdannual Michigan
4-H club week on the campus of
Michigan State college at East
Lansing, .June 26 to 29.
Bob Campbell, county 4-H agent
announced the list of member*
and leaders from the county.
Nearly 1,000 from Southern
Michiganwill attend and will hear

to an oyster supper at Hotel Cafe,

day by the Sentinel
land. Michigan.

mi

Holland

Thf Horn** of the
tle importance, others are of conHolland C ity Xew«
Published Every Thurs- siderableimportance, while others

Printing Co. Office 54-36

twwdat, juhe *

Sunday School
The Worth of the Individual
Matthew 8:1-4; 18:1-6;12:9-13
July 1, 1951
By Henry Geerllngt
It is not easy to place everything with which we deal and of
which we think where it belongs.
There are so many items to be
classified. Some of them are of lit-

West Eighth Street, Hol-

nm>

terests under these three departEntered as second cl ass matter at
the post office at Holland.- Mien., ments and get them right has
under the Act of Congress. March 3. made a good start.
outstanding speakers.
1879.
It is when we become confused
The program opened Tuesday
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager in our thinking and substitute
noon and evening programs will
some items of little importance
Telephone-NewsItems 3193
b.* held each night with entertainfor those of the greatest importAdvertising and Subscriptions. 3191
ment the feature.
ance that we are making shipHonor awards will be made on
The publisher shall not be liable wreck ot life. We shall have to
for any error or errors In printing
Friday morning before the visitanv advertisingunless a proof of confess that we allow our hearts
ors, leave the MSC campus to go
such advertisementshall have been to weave themselves about interto downtown Lansing to visit the
obtained by advertiser and returned ests that are of almost no importby him in time for correction with
state capitol building. There they
ance
at
all, while we give next to
such errors or correctionsnoted
will be greeted by Gov. G. Menplainly thereon; And in such case If no thought to the things that
nen Williams and Charles Figy,
any error so noted is not corrected, should be counted majors in every
publishersliabilityshaU not exceed
director of the Michigan departregulated
life.
such a proportion of the entire space
ment of agriculture.
occupied by the error bears to the
Earthly treasures perish. They
Those attending from this counwhole space occupied by such adver- are perishing, while we look at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
tisement.
ty include: Irma Derke, Wilma
them. Try to keep a garment over
Veldheer* Fairbanks Ave., a
Zeinstra, Andrew Machiele, Dal©
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
a season and the moths will batdaughter.
Van Haitsma and Jr. Helboer, all
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25;
tle
with
you
for
possession
of
it.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Allegan, it is said, will Install
of Zeeland; Dixie Hudson, Fred
Subscriptions payableIn advance and A friend pushed several thousand
a boulevard lightingsystem on its
Kremer. Margaret Kremer, Bonwill btf promptly discontinued If not dollars in government bonds into
street. A joint meeting of the city
nie Christian.Robert Henning and
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by a safe before going home one
council and the board of public
Mary Hudson, all of Coopersville;
reporting promptly any irregularity night. When he returnedto the
works was held for that purpose
Leona Nykamp. Dale Yntema,
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
office next morning he found
:v% «
at which members of the ConGaylene Van Hestern from Hudthieves had been there, had blown
sumers
Power
Co.
were
also presonville;Polly Cooper and GregDr. John A. Lapp of Chicago, Is a veteran Macatawa reiorter. One
open the safe and the bonds were
STUDY OF GEOGRAPHY
sent.
ory Graham of Spring Lake; Mark
week
ago
Dr.
Lapp
was
honored
for
hie
contribution
to
education,
Results of a nationwide survey gone. Well may riches be repreAsking the city for $450 less
(Prince photo) Brower of Byron Center; Arthur
civil
liberties,
eocial
justice
and
democracy
in
general
at
a
banquet
of college students by the New sented as having wings. And yet
Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. Klaasen,Jr.
than last year, the superintendent
Breme of Grand Haven; Nancy
in Chicago. While at hie Macatawa aummer home Dr. Lapp ependa
York Times indicatea surprising what a mad rush these days for
Now on a northern wedding the former Barbara .Teane Eilan- Kober, Conklin; Ray Boonstra,
of the Board of Public Works, R.
a good deal of hie time reading. He' has one-thirdof hie library at
extent of ignorance of geography earthly treasures.
B. Champion, last night for the trip, Mr. and Mr*. Lester J. der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marne; Marian Cort. Jenison and
the summer home. Dr. Lapp ia an ardent follower of the ideas and
of the United States and the
Heavenly treasures abide. What
board read the amount requested Klaa-sen, Jr., were married Friday George Eilander, 251 West 19th Fred Van Dam, Holland.
writings of Thomas Jefferson and manages to read at least a little
world. Slightly more than forty- are they? They are love shown,
for the department in the new apSt. The groom is the son of Mr.
bit of Jefferson's writings
(Sentinelphoto)
five per cent of those questioned faith exercised,kindness done,
evening, June 16. in Bethel Re- and Mrs. 'Lester J. Klaasen,512
propriation bill, to be submitted
were able to give the approximate mercy displayed, those fruits of
for the approvalof the city fa- formed church. Mrs. Klaasen Is North Shore Dr.
population of the United States; the Spirit which all of us may
Cyclist
thers in March, began a story in
only about seventeen per cent grow. These treasures are more
the Thursday, Feb. 3, Issue. The of the Christian school teachers
knew how many people live in the than the records of our labors;
total of the estimate this year is and led to the altar Miss Minnie
Soviet Union.
they are labors themselves. For
$11,857. With the aid of bond is- Bouwkamp as the bride of Hilbert
’ Questions as to the principal ex- these treasures are more than
In
sues for particular improvements, Oelen. The ceremony was perports and imports of the nations things. They are chastened spirHarbormaster
Chester
Kramer
the water department should be formed Thursday evening at the
of the world received even fewer its, purified souls, blameless charGrand Haven (Special) — Paul
self supportingfrom now on, is home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bouw- reports:
correct answers. At a period in acters,love with all admixtureof
Dr. John A. Lapp relaxed last
Terrill, 21-year-old son of Grand
Dr. Lapp has been in Who’s the claim of Peter Brusse, clerk kamp.
The
Macatawa
Bay
Water
Ski
history when nations are becomselfishnessgone.
week-end at his Macatawa sum- Who for the last 40 years.
Haven’s city manager, received
of the board. It is now possibleto
club put on a water ski show Sating more and more interrelated Worrying and frettingnever in- mer home that fronts on Lake
arm and leg bruises Monday at
In thanking the guests at the put the water department on althrough trade and mutual need creased one's wardrobe, pantry or Michigan—just like he has done
testimonialbanquet. Dr. Lapp most the same basis as the light Atlantic Union Committee urday for a gathering of the 7:30 p.m. when the motorcycle he
this lack of geographic knowledge
bank account. We say that we can for week-ends during the last 25 assured them that insofar as he departmentso far as finances are
Grand Rapids Shriners and the was riding was involved in an
among collegestudents is alarm- not help it. The future Is so un- summers.
Chapter Organized Here
may be considered an “old sol- concerned.
regional architects'convention in accident on Harbor Ave. with a
ing. Most of the world problems
car driven by Virginia Wozniak,
certain.The answer is. we are to
However,
friends who called at dier." he had absolutely no intenBruno
MiUer, a former Holland
A Holland chapter of the At- front of the Hotel Macatawa. The 23, Grand Haven. Both vehicles
which call for understanding and learn to trust our heavenly Father.
the Lapp home during this last tion of beginning to “fade away." boy, now a member of the facul- lantic Union committee was orsolution are the result of geoshow was well-receivedby the were going south when Miss WozHe cares for us and He wants us
Perhaps the proudest persons ty of the Ryan high school at Rygraphic or economic factors or to be free from care. We can week-end could detect a proud
ganized here Monday under the visitors.
niak signaled to make a left turn
“well-done"
look
in the white-hair- at the banquet were Dri Lapp’s an, Okla., is sponken of highly by
are influenced by them.
at the American Legion grounds.
cast all our cares upon him. He ed Chicagoan's eyes.
daughters. Mrs. David F. Hess and the Ryan Leader. He is director supervision of Mrs. Chase S. OsTo place all the blame on our
The Chris Craft corporation of Terrill, who admitted seeing the
cares for us. If God is good enough
Mrs.
Frank
Johnson,
who
flanked
of
mathematics,
German
and
born.
wife
of
a
former
Michigan
It was just a week ago Monday
educational systems for this lack
Holland launcheda new 42-foot signal, struck the car and w**
to give us the larger blessings, night when national leaders along their father at the speaker's manual training. The manuel
of interestin the make-up of th©
governor, who is executive direct- bridge deck cruiser- Monday for its
thrown off his bike.
will he not also add the smaller
table.
training
department
is
a
new
venwith more then 500 city of Chiworld would be oversimplification.
or of the Michiganbrapeh.
owner, who lives at Harbor He was charged by city police
Mr. and Mrs. Hess and their ture for the Ryan school and is
Geography is one of the first sub- ones?
cago and state of Illinois civic
Charter members are Mrs. A. E. Springs, north of Petoskey. The
with failureto slop in the assured
The life Is more than the food and business leaders gathered in daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. John- "making good." The school has
jects taught in school and all colHildebrand.101 West 26th St.; boat left the harbor TXiesday
clear distance ahead.
which
sustains it. and God has
son
and
their
daughter,
spend
just
had
an
addition
made
beyond
the grand ballroom of the Hotel
leges have advanced courses in
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, 38 morning,with the owner in comCharles W. Meyers. 30. route 2,
given us our life. The body is more
this study. It may be that a lack
Sherman to honor this distinguish-summers at the Lapp home on its $40,000 high s-’hool. The town East 22nd St.; Mrs. J. J. Brower, mand, for Harbor Springs.
Grand Haven, was given a ticket
than
the
raiment
that covers it,
Lake
Michigan.
has
a
population
of
only
2,500.
of emphasis on the related subed leader for a “lifetime of unroute 3;’ Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,
by state police for failure to have
and God has given us our bodies. selfish public service renderedas
As for himself. Dr. I^pp is de- Miller secured his A. B. degree 69 East 26th St.; Dr. Marion de
jects has. led to this neglect of
Several boats from Holland are his car under control after being
Is it reasonable to suppose that. a volunteer citizen."
lightedwith the HoUand area.
at Hope, had three months of Velder, 79 West 11th St.; Vernon
geography.
planningto enter the Chicago to involved in an accident. Offjpers
He who bestows on us the better And it was an effair without
"I think Holland is one of the teaching experience In mathemaIt is the job of the schools to
D. Ten Cate, 162 West 14th St; Saugatuck race next week-end.
said Meyers, driving eest on the
gifts will withold those that are
tics and was manger of athletics Marvin C. Lindeman, route 4;
motivate learning. The mere facts
precedent in Chicago's history— finest communities that I ev
River Rd. (Mercury Dr.) in Grand
less valuable? God is not like that.
saw."
he
said.
at
Hope
for
two
years.
taught in the classroom are easily
the whole event was spontaneous
Mrs. Irene A. Doust, Ottawa Clean-up-the-lake day, held Haven township Monday night,
As a climax to one of the bigOne of Holland's citizens offi- Beach; J. J. Riemersma,339 River
forgotten unless a desire to re- He knows we have need of these end the sponsoring committee
June 23 by the Port of Holland was tryine to pass a string of cars
tain them and to add to them be- things. Of course He did not mean listed such outstanding personages gest weeks in his career, Dr. Lapp ciated in a very honorable posi- Ave.
Authority, was considered a large when a driver ahead pulled out,
that
we
should
not
make
provision
was
presented
a
copy
of
Dunbar
tion,
and
because
of
his
modesty
comes ingrained in the student.
as Gov. Adlei Steveason. U. S.
From Holland. Mrs. Osborn Is success. A good deal of floating forcing Meyers to the left shoulfor
the
future.
Many
persons
have
Educatorsmight do well to point
Sen. Paul H. Douglas. Mayor Mar- Trade school yearbook which was it has taken all this time for the going to Muskegon to try to start debris \*as removed from the
der, where he froze his brake*,
out more often and more force- come to want because they lived tin. KenneUy, clergymen, repre- dedicated to him. Dunbar, located report to reach Holland from a chapter there, then to Grand
water. Workers acted mostly on and skidded about 40 feet before
fully the perm^ient importance up to every cent they made, and sentatives of all races, six judges in Chicago, is the largest Negro Washington. The fact of the mat- Rapids, Ionia, Flint. Lapeer and
vocationalschool in the United ter is that J. J. Windemulder, Bay City before going to her sum- calls received by members of the hitting a telephone pole.
and the special timely significance lived In luxury when they should and many legislators.
board or the harbormaster.If
Anil Buckner. 29, route 2, West
have
been
laying
somthing
by
for
of the study of geography. The
mid-shipmanof the U. S. S. May- mer camp on Duck Island in the
Why were they honoring Dr. Statea.
there is any more waste material Olive, riding with Meyers, was
world geographies and maps, cre- the rainy day. Foresightis con- Lapp?
flower, President Wilson’spri- St. Mary's river.
that needs to be removed, resi- taken to Municipalhospital with
ate a eerkms problem for the pub- sistent with trust.
vate yacht, was one of six men
Because of his lifetimeof work
dents are asked to call the harbor- © possible fracture of the right
One
way
God
has
o#
caring
for
lishers and map makers due to the
who carried the metal coffin that
and devotion to the common good
master. In fact, they are invited ankle.
changing world conditions and us is in helping us to care for our- and his work in furthering democontainedthe body of Admiral Miss Lottie Teusink
to call him at anytime for similar
selves.
Barns
are
of
some
value,
boundaries. One only needs to do
George Dewey down the capitol To Be Wed in August
cracy, academic freedom and his
dutiei.
a little studying of geographies and certainly good harvests are. militant fight against reaction (From Wednesday's Sentinel) steps and lifted it tenderly upon
and maps. If you are of the wan- They are the gifts of God. But we and greed.
Henry' Teusink of 723 Myrtle
David Swank, Jr., of Chicago, the caisson draped with American
The new booklets put out by the
derlust frame of mind and travel would not say that they are the
Besides “well-wishes" from spent the week-end at their cot- flag*. Mr. Windemulder with the Ave., Holland, announces the ap- Authority containing the new ordoutside your own back yard, best gifts. Tliey belong to the those assembled in the swank ballother escorts followed the body to proaching marriage of his daughinance and a chart of the lake are
viewing the beauties of your own things of minor value. That is room, hundreds of tributes and tage in the village.
the National cemetery, where ter, Miss Lottie Teusink, 206 West ready for distribution.The bookstate or nation you will under- where God places them It is when testimonials poured in from over
Miss Ruth McCord of Blue Is- they placed it in a mausoleum, Court St., Hastings, to James R.
stand how little you know. Our they usurp the place of gifts of the nation. William. AFL chief; land, 111., is a guest of Miss Bar- made to receive what was left of Matthews of North Broadway. lets will be available to anyone
who is interested in the lake and
observations have taught us that larger value that they cheat us of Philip Murray, head of the CIO;
the great naval hero.
Mrs. William
Wishmeier,
Miss Teusink Is superintendent of any persons who use the lake.
bara Kent.
travel is a great teacher, also the best. He is wise who can John R. Steelman,presidential
Hope college basketeers lost the nurses at Pennock hospital.
63, of 122 East 30th St., died unThe
booklets
will
be
sent
out
to
that it is nice to know the an- choose between the good and the assistant ; A1 Hayes of the machin- Miss Evelyn Demerest,a recent first game of the season on the
expectedly Sunday afternoonat
The wedding will take place in
swers when people ask questions best. We would not say that food ists umon. and may others were graduate of Berrien college at home court Wednesday evening Hastings early in August when yacht clubs and chambers of com- Holland hospital.Cause of death
merce
along
Lake
Michigan,
and
about our great state and nation. Is of equal worth with the life. In- among those who sent greetings. Berrien Springs, has gone to when they bowed to the fast
Miss Teusink will resign her po- will be available locally at ell was not reported.
People in other countries know deed Jesus said it was not. It
Although Gov. Stevenson and Lansing where she has employ- Kalamaaoo college agreegation sition at Pennock hospital.After boat „ liveries, docks, Holland
Mrs. Wishmeier was a member
more about us than we. Let's would hardly be possible for us Sen. Douglas could not attend in ment.
for a count of 33 to 14, the lowest their marriage they will live in
of
Hope church and active in the
Chamber of Commerce, from any
start a movement for more geo- to make a greater mistake than
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rininger and score made by the Hope men this
person, each sent a personal reptheir new home, now being built member of the Authority or the Aid society.She also was a memgraphy.
to live to gat he- food while we resentativewith a word of praise family of Allegan, visited recent- season.
ber of the Woman's Literary club
on the Thornapple river west of harbormaster.
ly his brother and family, Henry
neglect the life. The differencebe- for Dr. Lapp.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hastings.
and Holland Tulip Garden club.
tween us is that some select the
Dr. Lapp’s career started in Rininger. Their son remained for Vaupell at Edgewater hospital.
Miss Teusink became superin- A new boat for the harbormas- Her husband died April 27, 1950.
de Velder Family Leave*
lesser things of life and live for Indiana in the eerly part of the a longer visit.
Wednesday, a girl.
tendent of the hospital Nov. 28, ter has been purchased by the
Surviving are one son, W. RobThe Douglas Garden club has
them while others are careful to century when he was advisor to
For Missionary
Wednesday night a large num- 1937, and served in that capacity board. The boat is tied up at ert Wishmeier of Chicago; two
choose what thev are sure is most four governors, including Tom announced plans for a flower ber of the members of the Wountil Jan. 1, 1949. when Dr. Vergil Jesiek’s end the harbormaster will daughters, Mrs. Robert H. Winter
The Rev. Walter and Mrs. de worthwhileand live for it.
Marshall, who later became vice show. It will be Aug. 26 at the man’s Literary club with their Slee became director and she work out of his home or from of Brookfield. Mass., and Mrs.
Velder. who were for many years
Village Hall. Mrs. Walter Dien- guests, their husbands and
Jesus bluntlytold some men one president of the United States.
was
superintendentof Jesiek'smooring.
Kenneth Vanden Berg of Pontiac,
missionaries of the Relormed day that they had no life in them.
From there he moved to Ohio hart is general chairman and friends,assembledfor the annual nurses.
and three grandchildren.
Church in China, and who were
that occasion
said where he headed a group studying many committee appointments “Birthday’’ celebration, the date
Mr. Matthews,who has been a
evacuated when it became impos- He had come into the world to of- social insurance and made inquiry have been made.
being the anniversary of the form- director of the state Mutual Cy- Annual School Reunion
sible to continue work under fer the abundant life. He could into health and old-age pensions.
George Beaumont and sister, al opening of the club house. The clone insurance company of LaScheduled at Bumips
Communist domination, left,Tues- provide them with that rich gift.
His next move was to Chicago Miss Bessie Beaumont, of Chicago, program consisted of a greeting peer for many years, retired last
day with their five children on the Other teachers have said the same where as a social research special- are spending the summer at their by the president; music by Mrs.
week and was succeeded by his
Burnips- (Special)— The annual
first lap of their journey to Manila. thing but they were not able to
ist, he made surveys of social home on the lake shore, north of Robbins, Mr*. Hoffman and Miss
Burnips school reunion will be
They will work there as mission- fulfilltheir promise. Life that re- agency financing. This study led the village.
Ruth Keppel, and an address byheld at the township community
aries for the Reformed church moves death; life that has in it to formation of the Community Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watt have Mr. Diekema.
hall in Burnips Saturday starting
among the Amoy-speaking Chi- no weariness: life that overcomes Chest in Chicago.
arrived to spend the summer in
Washington - While the U. S. Former Holland
at 1 p.m. There will not be a The summer band and orchestra
nese.
all its enemies: life that is strong,
He led a big fight in Chicago their cottage in Shorewood.
hope* almost against hope— and Dies of Heart Attack
morning gatheringas was for- ^ program for public schools openThey will cross Lake Michigan sure endless— that may be ours. that caused an upheavalin the
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, prepares for any eventuality— a
ed Monday under the direction of
merly announced.
by auto-lerry from Ludington to
Christ might have concerned schools. His work resulted in pull- were recent visitors in Kalamazoo tremendous subsurface move to
Albert Van Den Beldt, 54. who
John De Jongh of Diamond Arthur C. Hills, head of the inWisconsin,and continue to Or- Himself with many things dur- ing the schools out of the politi- with their son-in-law and daugh- keep thi* country at peace is now
was born in Holland and attended Springs, president, will be in strumental department, assisted
ange City, Iowa, and Corsica. ing the brief course of His minis- cal throes of the old Kelly-Nash ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weimas- proceeding. With what is believed
public schools here, died Saturday charge.
by Lawrence Owen, member of
S. D.. for family reunions, going try bur in a very real sense He did machine and reforming the Chi- ter.
to be the secretlytacit, but wholly morning of a heart attack in Livthe Grand Rapids Symphony who
Guest
speaker
( will be
by way of the Black Hills and not. There was but one primary cago school system.
Miss Carlotta Baker of Dixton, informal sanction of this govern- ingston, Mont. For the last 10 L*ona Baker Orlaska of Otsego, will teach the string section.The
Yellowstone park to San Francis- concern that found expression in
From there, the 69-year-oldpre- 111. and Miss Carol Wright of ment, the move today had de- years he was employed as a sales- who recently returned from Japan latter is solo violin performerat
co. There "they will board the His words and deeds from the sent president of the Chicago Citi- Wheaton, 111., left Sunday mornveloped along three lines, namely: man for Huntington Laboratories, where she served as a missionary. Grand Rapids and is a graduate of
, freighter "Pacific Bear'* for the day He began His public miniszens schools committee,whittled ing for their homes, having visited First, efforts of neutrals, con- Inc., of Huntington, Ind.
She will speak in memory of her the University of Michigan.
Philippines.
try until the day of his ascension, out a career studded with public Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- fined now to almost all neutrals
Surviving are the wife, the father, Alfred Baker, who was a
For the first two weeks, classe*
Last week-end they were hon- namely His concern for the total service. He has been appointed for ter. Irene, for a few days at “Idl- exceptingthe United States, to former Gladys De Beer' of Spirit
native of Bumips and who attend- will be held at 1 p.m. in the afored at a family gathering in the welfare of man. Not once do we specialjobs by three presidents— ease."
have a conference called at Mad- Lake, la.; his mother, Mrs. Mary ed the Bumips school more than ternoons until daily vacation Bible
home of their brotner, Dr. Marion behold Him engaged in a selfish Woodrow Wilson, Franklin D.
Mrs. Ralph Sayers and daugh- rid with a view to confining the Van Den Beldt now living in Jack- 50 yean ego.
schools in the local churches are
de Velder. Also present were Mr. act or spoken word. Always His Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman. ter, Miss Gloria Ann of. Natchez, war to it* present limits and if
son; a brother, John of Jackson,
Mr*. Orlaska also will show over. Gasses will be held in Washand Mrs. John de Velder of Chica- words and deeds have to do with
President Wilson named Dr. Miss., have been guest* of their possibleto get secret or public as- and two aunts, Mrs. Winnie Ver picture* of the resultsof mission ington school on Monday, Junior
go. During their furlough, the the welfare of others.
Lapp to a. federal committee on aunt, Mr*. Claud Elli*.
surance from Germany ' that al- Hoef of Holland and Mrs. K. Van work in Japan. Her husband serv high school on Tuesday, Van Raalvocationaleducation that led to
though she does not rescind her Den Beldt of Byron Center. Sev- ed in the armed forces in Japan te school on Wednesday, Longfel- *
the Smith-Hughes act in 1917.
"barred zone" decree, she will not eral nieces and nephews including during World War II and she has low school on Thursday and LinSaugatuck’s Ralph '
Hamilton Nips Wierda
Both President Truman and Heart Ailment Fatal
harm American or other neutral Marie and Eva Miensma of Hol- lived there since the end of the coln-Froebel school on Friday.
Baker Cops Stock Race
PresidentRoosevelt have called For Louis Hoekstra
On Three Unearned Runs
rights.Second, an effort by this land and several cousins live in war.
Group lessons win be given in
on Dr. Lapp on many occasions to
government to avoid a break with the Holland area.
each school. An all-city band and
Allegan (Special )-Ralph. BakWierda Upholstery of the city’s serve on emergency boards durLouis D. Hoekstra, 72. died un- Austria, and third, the expected
orchestra will rehearse' weekly.
er of Saugatuck nosed out Jack B softballleague dropped « close ing labor disputes.
Consistory Picks Trio
expectedly Sunday night at his efforts of German Ambassador
Hills will instructthe woodwinds,
Witt of Otsego by a few feet in game to Hamilton Monday night,
Between times, Dr. I^app found home, 26 East 20th St. He had von Bemstorff to preserve peace Lingering Illness Fatal
brass and percussion instrument* ,
Of Possible Pastors
the Saturday night stock car races 3-2.
time to write at least 20 books
had a heart condition.
after he reaches Berlin, provid- For Vri^sland Resident
as well as tiie all-city groups!
at the Allegan fairgrounds.
All three of Hamilton’*runs social and economic problems. He
He came . to Hollar^ In 1935 ed, of course, the "overt act” has
/The consistoryof the Four- The Holland high band will re- *
Jade Villwock of South Haven were unearned, and Wierda pitch- also has written several civics from Chicago, where he wai a
not been committed by Germany
Zeeland (Special)— Simon Bos*.. teenth Street Christian Reformed hearse Thursday at 7:30 pjn. to
ran a close 'third.
er Matt Numikoski had a no-hit- textbook* end a series ^>f 275 gardener. For the last two years, by that time.
Sr., 89. Vrieslantf,died Saturday church Monday night selected prepare for a concert £(t Cascade*
About 30 drivers are expect- ter, but for a Texas league bloop- monographs called “career*.”'
he had been a real estate dealer. Zeeland is coming to the front. evening after a lingering illness. three ministers from which the park in Jackson. The band Was
ed to participate this Saturday. er in the sixth inning.
Dr. Lapp has done work in all He was a member' of Fourteenth It already ha* boulevard lights His wife died nine months ago.
congregation can choose a pastor chosen from top bands of. the *tate
Time trials start at 7:30 p.m, and
Numikoski fanned 13 batters. but two of the 48 states and talk- Street Christian Reformed church. and now City Attorney Gark,
Surviving
are
three
sons, Henry at a meeting scheduledfor July to play a concert to an estimated
the first race wil get away under Ken Mast dud Jerry Kruithof ed in at least 42 of the 48. ‘
Surviving are the wife, Lena; the fire department and the city and Gerrit of Vriesland and George 9.
4,000 to 5,000 persons. All exlights at. 9 p.m., track officials each got two singles for Wierda.
Dr. Lapp also has served as a two sons, Richard of Chicago council are working out plans to of Grand Rapids; one daughter,
The three pastors all are from penses will be paid by the associaannounced.
labor mediator and as a neutral and George at home; a daughter, purchase motor driven fire Apara- Mrs. Abel Sybesma ot Holland; Grand Rapids. They are the Rev. tion sponsoring these concerts.
Schaefferstown. Pa., has the old- arbitrator in labor disputes since Helen, at home; a son-in-law, tus. A fire engine house arid an
one daughter-in-law, Mr*. Simon G are nee Boomsma, the Rev. ArnWashington leads in crimes of est water works In the United
.
’
Louis Clousing of Chicago; aix alarm system for the firemen are Boss, Jr, of Zeeland; 12 grand- old Brink, and Dr. George Stob.
Highest mountain peak in New
violence among major United States. Foundationswere laid in
He is a champion of freedom of grandchildren; five brothera, and also being considered.
The church has been without York state is. Ht. Marcy— 5,343
children and 15 great grandchild1826.
press, speech and opinion.
two sisters.
Dan Cupid invaded the ranks ren.
a pastor since early spring.
feet— in the Adirondack*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
County School Census

Surplus State Aid

Sum

Received

Is

On Northern Wedding Trip

Violation of Probation

Tabulation Completed

Reiulta in Extra Year

Grand Haven (Special) — The
county educationoffice reports

Grand Haven (Special) — Robert Start, 22, Spring Lake, was
brought before Judge Raymond L.
Smith in circuit court Thursday

As

the completion of the 1951 annual

show

child.

losses.

complete a new building which

The

various districts to benefit will be ready for use in the fall.
from this amount are following:‘The largest age group are the
Holland city; $40,691.35;Zeeland seven-year-olds,totaling 1,084
city, $11,919.39; Grand Haven children.
city, $26,925.71.
The pre-school census was 6.1,50
Georgetown township district -5,179 boys and 2,971 girls. This
No. 1, $797.58; No. 3, $1,196.37;wa^ an increase of 489 children
No. 1 frl., $472.64; No. 7 frl, $5,- over the 1950 census. The largest
494.44; No. 8 frl, $177.24; No. 9, age group was the three-yearold,
totaling 1,240 children.
$546.49; No. 10 frl, $576.03.
Holland township district No. 2,
$2,348.43; No. 5 frl, $1,447.46;
No. 6 frl, $1,683.78; No. 7, $2,008.72; No. 9 frl, $4,696.86; No.
10 frl. $590.80; No. 11 frl, $354.48: No. 13, $1,137.29.
Olive township ditrict No. 1
frl. $354.48; No. 2, $502.18; No. 4,
$384.02; No. 5 frl, $768.04; No. 9.

$3,116.47;No. 8

For Yugoslavia
Don Lubbers, son of Dr.

and

Grand River

in

Guam Teacher

DUTCH KRAFT

Living. Lubbers is Holland's com$620.34.
Robinson townshipdistrict No. munity "Ambassador."
1. $531.72; No. 2, $457.87; No. 3
He has completed two years
frl, $974.82; No. 4. $679.52; No. 5, at Hope college, and is one of 410
young people from 37 states of the
$516.95; No. 6 frl, $413.56.

C

ALWAYS BUYING

frl.

Zeeland township district No. 2, United States who will follow the
$988.04; No. 3, $679.42; No. 4 frl, experiment’s plan of living during
$782.81; No. 5 frl, $295.40; No. 8 the first month of the summer in

the home of a foreign family,
where there is a member his own
age, and the second month exploring the scenic and cultural
points of importanceof the coun-

frl, $531.72.

try.

Day Camp Plans

*

This is the first time in the

Board

20-year history of the experiment,
Plans for Camp Fire day camp that a group has been sent to
wen* outlined for the executive Yugoslavia. Thirteencountries of
board at the final luncheon meet- Europe, Brazil, Colombia and
ing Monday at the summer home Mexico will open their home to
of Mrs. Ward Hansen, Tennessee these Americans, w'hose ages
beach. Hostesses were Mrs. Lucien range from 16 to 30.
Purpose of these persons going
Raven, Mrs. Peter Kromann and
to the countries is to make friends
Mrs. William C. Warner.
Camp committee chairman Mrs. and thus foster better internaLouis Stempfly told the group of tional understandingat the perthe final arrangements.Registra- sonal level. They talk the langtion closes June 30. There will be uage of the country they visit and
no applicationsaccepted after are treated as members of their
adopted families rather than as
that date, the board decided.
Mrs. Albert Timmer will be guests.
While abroad, Lubbers will recamp director,assisted by a staff
including Miss Caryl Curtis, swim- port hi* experiences through The
ming; Mrs. John De Hean, nature Sentinel and, upon his return will
study; Mrs. Ada Zickler, handi- speak to local gatherings.
craft; Miss Molly Buttles, handicraft; Mrs. Ray Fehring, outdoor Waives Examination
cooking.
Douglas John Gordon, 27. of 34
Mrs. Kromann presided at the West 17th St., waived examinabusiness meeting which included tion in Municipal Court Saturday

Church servicesfor all denominations in the morning will start
Disorderly Coant Heard
the special Michigan day. These
Grand Haven (Special)— Richwill be followed by visits with the
ard Lyttlc, 19, Nunica, arraigned
Mra. Henry Telgenhof of Drenthe, stand* behind an orchid cactus.
children in their homes, visits to
before Justice George V Hoffer
The cactus bloomed for the first time in seven years recently, and
the baby village and model dairy
Saturdayon a charge of being dishad seven blooms. Mrs. Telgenhof reported that she put the plant
farm.
orderly. was wntenced to serve
in the basement, and was about to destroy it, when she noticed the
Other special attractionsinbuds. The blooms have red petals and white centers.
three days In the county jail and
clude the newly completed House
(Sontinplphoto!
pay $6.35 costs. Lyttle was the
of God. cadet drills and many othdriver of a car which was involver events sponsoredby the suped in a fracas at the Seventh St.
reme lodge.
Local Forty and Eight
Drunk Driver Fined
signal light early Saturday mornThere are more than 1.100 chil- ing.
Holds Annual Election
dren at Mooseheart,including 57
In Justice Court
from Michigan and three of those
Henry Mellema Sr., of Zeeland
Grand Haven (Special) — War- are from Holland.
was ia.stallcd as chef de gare of ren Starr, 33. Grand Haven, plead- "We urge that as many of our
the Ottawa Voiture 1183, 40 and
ed guilty to a drunk driving members take advantage of this
8 at the election meeting Wednesspecial event and see just what a
With
day evening held at the Legion charge Saturday afternoon and worth-while project this MooseMemorial Park. Mellema replac- was sentencedby Justice T. A. heart is." said Henry Streur, of
ed Charles K. Van Duren of Hol- Husted to pay $100 fine and $11.75 the Holland lodge.

Sail,

HANDLE BLOAT

Stempfly, J. D. Jencks, Verne
One of the best ways to handle
Hohl and Chester Van Tongeren. the bloat problem with dairycows on pasture Is to provide a
PAYS OVERLOAD FINE
rack of dry hay or straw tor the

Grand Haven (Special)— Merill
K. Nelson of Muskegon paid $30

animals. If placed near the watering or resting place. Michigan
fine and cost* in JusticeGeorge V. State college dairymen say cows
Hoffer’s Court Monday afternoon will consume the hay. which
or. a charge of having an overload need not be of best quality.
on his vehicle. The allegedoffense
was on June 14 when he was
There are an estimated 2.1000
hauling pulpwood on his own vehi- individualatones in the Washingcle.
ton Monument.

COMPLETE LINE

#

9t

arrest

Coart Easiness Slow

and

PHILCO STOVES

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

district.

health department.

25

LINCOLN AVE.

Louis Padnos

DARA6E

IRON and METAL CO.

881 Lincoln

120 Rivtr Avt.

Ava.

Phona 8810

MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All The Latest Modern Equipment

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

tuu/ek WITH YOU

!

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

State

5

West 8th

Farm Insurance
—

Auto

Prevails

—

Fire

Cofs.

Ufa

•IN VAN LENTI
177 College Avenu*

St.

Phona 7133

Our Used Car Lot
TO

\\ Mile East of Holland
Limit on M-21

LUBRICATION

ELZINGA & V0LKERS,

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

JOHN

PETER

568 Chicago Drive

DAGEN, INC.
H.

& B.

SUPER SERVICE

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

ENGINEERING

St

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
I

Washing
7242

—

Greasing

Simonizing

PHONE

INC.

4SL

Care Called For and n“Mvered

S. A.

DON'T

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

M

East 6th 81

Phone 2284

Holland, Mlclv

WASTE TIME!

M-21 and Waverly Road
2329

WRONG

^Who’s

LENNOX

BRINES OK?

MATERIALS

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Good Food

SERVICE

HUDSON DEALER
W. 9th Street Phone

Phone 3249

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

RESTAURANT

MOVED

ROAD

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

Oar

YOUR INSURANCE

cluding camels.

COMPLETE SERVICE

Fellow: ^ips Granted
Lansing— Myrtle Van Wert of
Allegan i«? one of 17 health workers in Michiganwho were granted
fellowshipsFriday in public health
or related fields by the Michigan

See

Selection

DUTCH MILL

in Egypt wear license plates, In-

Haven

(®)

SCRAP

Whera

(Special) — Funeral services for William Rettenhouse. 90. of Crockery township,
107 East 38th St.; Sandra Prins.
who died early Thursday morning
194 East 27tn St. (both discharged
same day; Mrs. Louis Mulder, 67 at the Little Village Rest Home
West 35‘h St.; Harry MuUin, Jr., near Nunica. were held from
Kammeraad funeral home Satur231 West Ninth St.; Larry Van
day at 2 p.m. Burial was in
Slooten, route 4; Spencer Dryer,
Greenwood cemetery, Grand Raproute 4.
ids.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Albert Nienhuis and baby. 275 RiThe Air Force is organizing s
ley; Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel and
fleet of 180 tanker planes for midbaby, route 5; Mrs. Clarence Zone, air refuelingof bombers.
route 1.
A son. Jack Alan, was born in
Holland hospital Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Visser, 148 East
17th St.
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Center
include a son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weaver of Allegan, a son to
A// Mokes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tigglemanof
Wayland, and a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Thompson of Allegan.

Grand

Com# Over and

All beasts used In public hauling

Was Held Saturday

Hospital Notes

FRIEND

Geo. Mlnnema, ownar
Washington Squara

Rettenhouse Funeral

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Robert Schaap,

'

To Give You Th« Best of Scnrict On Any Makt of Car!

FLOWERS

a

SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenut

WARM

Business was slow in Municipal
John Riemcrsma, 59, Spring
train; E. P. Slooter, Holland,
correspondent; Edward Damson, Lake, who left the scene of a pro- Court Saturday. Three drivers
Holland, commissaire intendant; perty damage accident at Seventh appeared before Judge C. vander
Henry Leeuw, Holland, commis- and Madison Sts. at 6 p.m. Fri- Muelen. Rowland George paid $22
speeding
aire voyageur; Joe Klinge, Hol- day, was arraigned before Justice fine and casts on
land, garde la porte; Carl Ben- George V. Hoffer Saturday on a count. Victor Beltran, route one,
nett, Zeeland, conducteur; and charge of failure to identify him- paid $10 fine and costs for operWendell Miles. Holland, lampiste. self after a property damage acci- ating a vehicle without a license.
Henry Klomparcns,Ed Schuid- dent. He paid $20 fine and $4.85 I^oonard Holtgeerts,168 West
cma and Henry Ritz were elected casts. The other car involved be- 10th St., peid a $1 parking fine.
cheminots. Alden J. Stoner of longed to .Alger Beekman, route 2.
The hummingbird when stripped
Holland was elected the alter- Spring Lake.
of its feathers,is not much larger
nate grand cheminot of the fifth
than a bumble bee.

de

Haan Motor Sales

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

FLOWERS

land.

costs. City police made the
Other new officials are: Henry
Mellema Jr., Grand Rapids, chef early Friday night.

USED CARS

St.

of land.

reports of committee chairmen on a morals charge. He was bound
and Mrs. Timmer's report. Mrs. over to circuit court to appear
Kromann announced that the July 9. Gordon was taken to the
board would recess for the sum- county jail in Grand Haven when
mer and meet the third Monday in the $1,000 bond was not furnishSeptember with Mrs. John Kobes. ed. The charge placed against him
Attendingwere the Mesdames was attempting to procure the
O. A. Bishop, Hansen, Raven, commissionof an act of gross inKromann, Warner, Gerald Bol- decency.He is not the Douglas
hius, Raymond L. Smith, David Gordon who live* at 259 West
Boyd, Timmer, Arie Weller, Mil- 16th St.
lard Westnate,James Ward,

Charles Madison, Andrew

Yacht

Damages

ESSENBURG

today. He will spend the summer there under the auspices of
the Experiment in International

frl, $1,-

Port Sheldon township No. 1,
$295.40; No. 2- frl, $354.48; No. 3

to

With Redden Driving

Piling

DayatMooseheart

Don Lubbers Sails

905.33.

Told

Sunken

Local Moose Plan

Park township district No. 1 Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, sails from
frl. $369.15; No. 2, $1,683.78;No. Montreal, Canada, for Yugoslavia
frl!

Woman Charged

PAINTS

$635.11.

4

Man Signs

A car driven by Cathryn MUlis,
Grand Haven— Sunken piling In
21, ot Lansing aldeswlped a car the Grand river resulted in three
driven by Paul Slotman, 20, of exhausted men and two big gashes
in the hull of a yacht Thursday
Harry
Steffens,
Jr., ha* arriv- Hamilton, at 10 p.m., Sunday eveafternoon for violationof his pronight.
ed in Holland from Honolulu. ning.
bation.
The boat sank partially as It
On Aug. 24. 1950, Start was Steffen* has signed a new con- The accident occured at the big was being towed to shore. Owner
placed on probation for one year
tract and will teach the next two curve, four miles south of Holland Herman Wiltzer and T. G. Mcon a non-supportcharge of his years in a government school on
on US-31, as the Millls car cross- Eachron of Grand Rapids were
wife, Patriciaand three small chilnearly exhausted from trying to
the island of Guam.
ed the centerline, going north. The
dren. According to the probation
Guam is under supervision of Slotman vehicle was traveling ball out the boat to keep It afloat
officer, Start has failed to pay
until the Coast Guard arrived.
the Interior department,with a
oversight fees and make his civiliangovernor. Previously the south.
Rube Nyenhuis of Holland, anDeputy Earle Tellman Investimonthly report*.
Navy had charge of Guam. The gated the accident,and estimated other member of the party, atJudge Smith added another year school at which Steffens will
about $100 damage to both car*. tempted to swim to shore and was
to his probation,which wilj expire
teach Is Ideated in Agana. It is A ticket tor reckless driving was picked up nearly exhaustedby ths
Aug. 24. 1952. In addition to the
called George Washington high given Miss Milll* No one was in- Coast Guard.
terms of his probation he is reschool,the only high school on the jured.
quired to pay $1.45 sheriff’sfees
!,arga sugar maple trees may
Island. Steffens will teach mathand $18 oversight fees which are
yield from 30 to 40 gallons of sap
ematics.
past due.
In a season.
During the last four years he has Five Motorists Fined
been teachingsocial scienceat the Five driverspaid traffic fine* In
Kamehameha school for boys on Municipal Court Wednesday. Garthe Island of Oahu. This is a pri- ry Johnson, 274 East Ninth St.,
vate school for Hawaiian children, paid $1 7fine and costa tor failure
equivalent to 12 grades in Am- to observe due caution. John Pitsman, 379 Maple Ave., paid $17
erican schools.
You’ll -paint
In the new school,Steffens will fine and costs for failure to yield
with pride,"
be
teaching children of Navy per- the right of way and speeding.
Several members of the Holland
with our allsonnel
and
native children. Next Eugene F. Skwark of Grand
Moase lodge and their friends are
Haven paid $7 fine and coats for
purpose coatmaking plans to visit Mooseheart, summer, he plans to teach Eng- failure to observe assured clear
ing!
lish to natives who are teachers in
Sunday. July 15. as part of the
distance. Henry Vollink, Zeeland,
elementary
schools.
third annual Michigan Day at
This summer he is attending paid a $1 parking fine.
Mooseheart.
Western
Michigan college at KalMooeehoart is a home for chilELECTRIC CO.
History records Herodotus gave
dren and widows of deceased amazoo.
Steffens will leave Holland on author's readings in Athens about 50 Wait 8th 8L
Phons ail
Moase members from throughout
Aug. 11. and will leave California 446 B.
the notion and is located five
Aug. 15.
miles from Aurora. 111. The extenHe is the son of Mr and Mrs.
sive layout of buildings, farms,
houses, etc., occupies 1,200 acres Harry Steffens of 259 West 18th

fourth and final payment of 1950The New Groningenschool in
51 state school aid, and is distrib- Holland township showed a 25 per
uted on the basis of $14.77 per cent increase. They expect to

membership

Luuinf

Local

school census tabulation.The
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot- complete census is 12,742,with
awa county Treasurer Fred Den 6,682 boys and 6,060 girls. This is
Herder has received a check tor a gain of 511 children over the
$172,772.96,which represents 1960 census: Eighty-eight districts
surplus state aid money tor the
show gain in their census and 31

schools. This is also known as the

1951

Ask Any User
This is safety check month.

INSURANCE
-OUR

PLEDGE

—

Written

—

are cooperating with local

police department.

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 Eaet 14th

COME IN TODAY FOR

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

We

St.

Holland Phone 2736
Conscientiously Serviced

Zeeland Phone 3147

•EQUIPMENT.

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

PHONE

(Milan

—

John Gallon,

7887

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Jr.

PHONE 2512

150
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368 River Ava.
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Ultra-Modem cabinetsof meet any
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tiee

Repair All Kinds

space

Whether before or

after tha

theatre, or for a sandwich at

noon, anjoy our convenient
ly-

MOFMt

to auit

every need! Spe-

coated with durabla hi-beked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . ; install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-
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and ahape

cial-quality welded atael throughout

Of Larky Roofa!
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located. Bier
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Open noon
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RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F -t *th Street

.

.

nickel

.

.

.

re-

PASTRIES

ceeeea that asaure comfortable toe and

knee apace; proviaion for fluoreecent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, braaa-nmner drawers; sounddeadened doors! There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66*. the deluxe
and standard 54" models, tha compact
42" (left- or right-hand sink) -lustrous
porcelain-on-steel

I

.

pitted, ae mi -concealed hinge#

OVEN FRESH

TRY

OUR

DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

I

Oth Street Phone 2326
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Local GI Ed Route

Hooie After Duty

On Korean Fronts
After 10 months In the Korean
fighting areas, Sgt. Donald W.

*#4

m

Ailiff of Holland has left his unit,

the 31st Infantry regiment, to be
rotated to the United States.
Ailiffs wife, Mrs. Hester June
Ailiflf, lives at 24 West Third St.
She received a letter last week
saying that Sgt. Ailiff was en
route to Tokyo for transportation
to the United States.
When he arrives, Sgt. Ailiff will
see his second child for the first
time. He has been in Korea since
August, 1930, and the baby was
born April 2, 1951. Their first
child will be two years old in July.
The Holland soldier is expected
home about July 10.
As a member of the 31st Infantry regiment, Sgt Ailiff traveled
from Pusan to the Chosin Reservoir. made amphibious landings
on both coasts of Korea and in
his most recent action fought with
United Nations forces on the cen
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Early Settler

jm,

OfHoMArea
Succumbs

at

.

&**

107

tral front.

Mrs. Ailiff said that her husband wrote that UN forces usually
were outnumbered 20-1, and the

men always were hungry

Word has been received here of
the death of Mre. Etta Fox, said
to be 107 years old, which occurred April 30 in Millville, Fla.,
where she had been living 65
years since leaving Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Fox is believed to be one
of the first white children born in
this area before Holland was

for

fresh meat.
In speaking of the 31st, Gen.

James Van Fleet, Eighth Army
commander, said, “Words fail to
describe your greatness.Your initiative, ability end courage i
unequalled.”
Sgt. Ailiff, who wears the combat infantrymanbadge, entered
sendee Nov. 5, 1948.

Aniold Reports

founded as a colony. There is
doubt as to her exact age and
birth certificates are unobtain-

Mr. ond Mrs. John Edword Smollegon

able.

(Engelsmon photo)

Wedding Vows Exchanged

A member of the

family, Mrs. Fox leaves several
relativesin Holland. They include
two nieces, Florence Vanden Brink

and Anna

At Forest Grove Church

Kruisenga

side

Kruisenga who reCentral Ave. and

at 231

m
•'Sir

Thi« it an architect’g drawing of the new Maple Avenue Chrittian
Reformed church. The church will be conatructed facing Maple
Avenue, with conitruction scheduled to begin the firat of next
month. The parish house at the left will remain, while the frame

Rietveld-Langejans Rites

Read

structurefacing 18th 8t., Is In the process of being torn down. The
rose window above the main antrance will be nine feet in diameter,
and th# steeplewill be 75 feet from the base. (For church history
and recant photo tea church page — page 6.)

Newcomers Introduce

Harry Nice, route 4. The latter
and his brother, the late Ray
Miss Evelyn June Van Dam, groom as best man. Ushers were Nies, visited"Aunt Et" in Florida
Grand Haven (Special)—Quack daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Philip Smallegan,Dick Fairchild, in 1947 and celebrated the event
by taking the still apry little old
grass presents one of the most Van Dam of Forest Grove, ex- Earl Brouwer and Robert WesterThe June luncheon meeting of
lady to dinner.
difficultproblems for Ottawa changed wedding vows Wednes- hof. Mr. and Mrs. John Eleveld,
Newcomers club was held Wedas
master
and
mistress
of
cereAt
that
time
Ray
Nies
found
a
farmers remarks, L R. Arnold, day evening in impressive rites in
nesday in the Tulip room of the
monies, completed the wedding faded penciled record in Mrs. Fox
county agriculturalagent.
Forest Grove Reformed church. party.
Warm
Friend Tavern. Fifty-four
mother’s
Bible which he believed
Fanners are continually inquir- The Rev. Jack Van Dyken read
attended. Hostess was Mre. StanPrelude music and traditional read Mrs. Fox’ birth in 1851. Such
ing about easy methods of eradi- the double ring ceremony at 7 p.m.
ley Barber, assisted by Mrs. Kenwedding marches were played by figuring would place her age at
cation. Apparently there is no
before a setting of palms, ferns, Mrs. James Keizer, organist.Solo- 100 years, but Mrs. Fox stoutly
neth Elhart.
easy way. At the present moment
candelabra and bouquets of white ist was John Van Eenenaam, who held at the time she was 103 years
After the luncheon, a business
the best and most economical way flowers.
old.
meting was held during which the
sang
'Teh
Liebe
Dich”
and
"Wedto get rid of this grass is through
The bride selected a gown of ding Prayer."
following new membere were inAfter living in Holland for sevsummer fallowing.
ivory slipper satin and Venetian
troduced: Mrs. Robert Fowler of
Holland American Legion coun- eral years, the family moved to
Just as soon as the hay is re- lace, designed with a lace standBig Rapids; Mrs. Harley Hall, Autry
club
was
the
scene
of
the
re- the now buried city of Singapore
moved, start working the field up collar and scalloped yoke. The
rora, Ind.; Mrs. Sandy Meek,
with a field cultivator.The grass basque bodice had covered but- ception for 160 guests after the where the father worked as an
Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Hagans,
ceremony.
Presiding at the punch engineer. In 1880 Mre. Fox and
is weakest at this particular time tons extending to the waist and
Jackson; Mrs. H. C. McClintock,
and the weather usually warm the long sleeves tapered to points bowls were Misses Hilda Baker, her husband took off by prairie
Hutchinson, Kans.; Mre. Meredith
schooner for Nebraska and staked
Arlene
Shoemaker
and
Edna
Bok
and dry. By working the field over the wrists. Her full circular
Renurck, Halley, Idaho.
a farming claim. That year grassand
Mrs.
Harley
Bos.
Mr.
and
first in one direction,then the hoop skirt with a pleated pgplum
Guests included. Mrs. Slouter of
Mrs.
Calvin
Fleser, Miss Arloa hoppers ate everything green,
other way about, a week between at the hipline ended in a long
South Lyons and Miss Carol Pateven the shovel handles, and the
Vander
Velde
and
Kenneth
Vencultivations, the roots and stems train. An ivory satin bonnet held
terson, recent graduate of Ripon
der Kolk were in charge of the family boarded its prairie schoonare brought to the surface.
college.
n place her full-lengthveil. The gift room. Dinner music was pro- er for Florida to be among the
The dead material should be heirloom veil was handmade in
Mrs. Paul Jones, past president,
vided by Miss Shirley Myaard, first settlers in Panama City.
left in the field to supply organic India and embroidered in pastel
introduced the new president,Mrs.
A favorite tale of Mrs. Fox was
Miss Ethel Vande Bunte and Miss
matter. About Aug. 15, plant fall shades. The bride carried a casManuel Kline, who in turn gave
Betty’ Schepers.
one about a stranger who stopped
rye using plenty of fertilizer up cade bouquet of white gladioli,
a gift to Mrs. Jones from the
In a short musical program, Mr. for wood in the Nebraska cabin
to 300 or 400 pounds per acre. centered with yellow roses.
group in appreciation of her work
Van Eenenaam sang "I Love You while her husband had gone to a
The rye can be used for fall and
Miss Marian Smallegan, the Truly" and "Ah, Sweet Mystery of nearby town for supplies. After
the last year. Mrs. Kline introducspring pasture,then turned under groom's sister, as maid of honor,
Pvt. Dale E. Von Ins, It trained her new officers and chairman,
Life,” accompanied by Miss Jean- eating his fill of boiled eggs and
for a green manure crop.
and the bridesmaids, Mrs. Dick ne Ver Beek. A trio, Misses Arlene other food, the stranger demand
Mrs. Jerry Popejoy, vice presiing at an Air Force technician
The important thing is to keep Fairchild, Mrs. A1 Kane, Miss
dent; Mrs. Frank Klann, treasurat the U8AF Technical school,
and Edna Sprick and Shirley Bos. el a shiny new pail full of egga
the quack from shooting leaves Jeanne Ver Beek and Mrs. Glenn
er; Mrs. Max Congdon, secretary;
sang “I’ll Walk Beside You" and to take with him. Mrs. Fox firm
Warren Air Force bate, Wyo.
above the ground. Through elim- Bouwens, wore gowns identically
Mrs. Will J. Scott, membership
“Bless This House," accompanied ly refused since she needed the
Pvt. Von Ins it the ton of Mr.
ination of these leaves, any quack styled and patterned after the
officer; Mrs. Harvey Passmore,
pail for milking and harsh de
by Mre. Keizer.
and Mrs. David A. Von ln«,
roots left will be greatly weak- bridal gown. They were fashioned
remembrance
chairman;
Mrs.
After the reception, Mr. and mands led to harsher refusals.
route 6. He wae-Born here Jan.
ened. The rye then grabs off the of taffeta with Chinese mandarin
Donal Wolgemuth, publicity;Mre.
Mrs. Smallegan left on a wedding Finally the stranger left with the
1. 1931, attended Holland High
feed from these weakened roots. collars. Each wore a matching
Herbert Childress,property; Mrs.
trip. For traveling the bride wore eggs in an old sugar sack. As he
chool and was graduated with
Freezingweather can then kill off braided coronet and mitts. The a beige suit with navy accessories.was leaving he dropped a $20 gold
James Scott, scrapbook; Mre. Forthe clasa of 1950. After graduaany weakened roots left
maid of honor wore a pastel yel- They will be at home after July 1 piece for hie hostess’hospitality.
rest Barber, hospitality,and Mrs.
tion he was employedby a conlow ensemble and carried a cres- at 330 East Central Ave., ZeelJames Knapp, visitation.
When her husband returned,
•tructioncompany and worked
Hospital Notea
cent bouquet of orchid gladioli and.
The remainderof the afternoon
Mrs. Fox learned there was great
in a welding ahop before enlist(From Monday's Sentinel)
and white flowers. The brides- Both Mr. and Mrs. Smallegan excitementin the village where
was spent playing bridge and caning in the aervice on Jan. 8,
Admitted to Holland hospital maids wore pastel orchid and are graduatesof Zeeland high the sheriff and a large posse was
asta, the bridge prize going to
1951.
Friday were Clyde Johnson, 144th green gowns and carried crescent school and Hope college. Mrs. searching for a dangerousdesperMrs. Richard Paul and the canAve. and Riley; Virginia Dryer, bouquets of yellow gladioliwith Smallegan is a teacher at Zeeland ado whose description strangely
asta prize, to Mrs. Joe Lipchick.
route, 3, Hudsonville;Mrs. William white flowers.
The next luncheon meeting of Visitor Leaves Town
high school. Mr. Smallegan plans fitted that of Mrs. Fox’ visitor.
J. Van Dyke, 270 West 20th St.
William Jellema assisted the to enter business.
the club will be July 18 at Hotel
Roy Watts, 56. Saginaw
He was Frank James, notorious
Mr. ond Mrs. Williom Rietveld, Jr.
Macatawa.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
pleaded guilty to a drunk and disbrother of the even more famous
Louis De Kraker, 349 Arthur Ave.;
(Von Iwoorden photo)
orderly charge in Municipal
Jesse James.
In a double ring ceremony June trice Langejans, sister of the
Mrs. Jack Vanette and baby, 380
Court Thursday. A 15-day senThe aged woman Is survived by
Candidates Initiated
Douglas; Spencer Dryer, route 4;
tence was suspendedon condition
three daughters,four sons, 32 15 in Sixteenth*Sl reel Christian bride, wore an American beauty
that he leave town. Police arrestMrs. Clarence Johnson and baby,
grandchildren. 44 great grand- Reformed church Miss Myra Jean rose taffeta gown with matching At Star of Bethlehem
route 4; Mrs. Maurice Walters,
ed him Wednesday night on East
children and two great-great Langejans, daughter of Mr. and hat. She carried a bouquet of
Mrs. James Lengejans of 360 West American beauty and white roses
route 1; Mrs. Harold De Jonge,
Two candidateswere initiated Eighth St.
grandchildren.
16th St., became the bride of
238 West 32nd St.; Cindy Kragt,
A reception for 50 guests was at ceremonies of Star of BethleWilliam Rietveld,Jr. The groom held in flhe church basement after hem chapter, No. 40, Order of
About 66,000 babies are born ti
312 East 11th St; Mrs. John Mrs. William G. Winter, Mrs.
Richard Klann Gives
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William the ceremony.Group singing was Eastern Star, Thursday night in the United States every week.
'Homeniuk and baby, route 5.
FrederickW. Stanton, Mrs. Paul
The "pop" made when an ele©
Rietveld, Sr., of 130% East 14th enjoyed and a Yankee Dutcl\ read- the chapter rooms. Mrs. Lowell
Admitted Saturday were Nina R. Frederickson and Mrs. Arthur schools, Mrs. Smith taught for the P arty for Classmates
St. The Rev. A. W. Hoogstrateing was given.
Vanden Brink, 265 West 12th St; Visscher were hostesses at an af- last three years in the Ann J.
Blackburn,worthy matron, pre- trie bulb In broken is caused by ail
Richard F. Klann entertained read the rites at 7 p.m. The church
rushing into the vacuum.
Clair Solomon, 147 Scotts drive; ternoon tea given Thursday at the Kellogg school, Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Langejans. sided.
several members of his former was decoratedwith seven-branch
Those
who
alter,
ded
the
wedding
uncle and aunt of the bride, were
Invin Smith, route 3; Harold J. Winter home on State St.
It was announcedby the worthy
Latin class at a social evening
Streur. 515 West 22nd St.
master and mistress of ceremon- matron that there will be no
About 110 guests called from 3 from Holiand included Mr. and Thursday at his home, 81 East candelabra, palms and fern.
Mrs. Howard Douwstra,Miss MarPreceding the ceremony Miss ies. Miss Hazel Langejans and meetings of the chapter until
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. to 5 p.m.
Ninth St.
Duane Webbert and baby, 178
A profusion of flowers in at- tha Bird and Mrs. Frieda Hoog- Activities were climaxed with Kay Cnossen, pianist, pleyed Miss Hilda Rietveld were in Sept. 6.
"Narcissus”and Lohengrin"Wed- charge of the gift room and also
West 8tlh St.; Mrs. Isaac Bazan, tractive arrangements decorated erhyde.
Past matrons will have a social
the showing of colored slides of
ding March.” Mrs. Steve Lange- served at the punch bowl The meeting at the home of Mrs.
SAVI 240 MIUS
route 4; Mrs. William Oosterbaan the Winter home. Peonies, Canterthe tulip festival by Richard’s jans, soloist, sang "Because” and
TAKI rout CAR AI0AR9
guests. were served by Mrs. John Blackburnon July 12. Ice cream
and baby, route 4; Patricia Kievit, bury bells, roses and syringa were
aunt.
"The Lord's Prayer."
Van Heuvelin, Mrs. Sherwood will be served. A picnic for Mas57 West First St; Gerrit Glupker, used throughout the rooms. TuGuests included Mrs . Frank
The bride wore a wdiite satin Louwsma, Miss Mary Jane Ho« ons and Eastern Stars will be held S.S.
45 East 21st St.; Axel Erickson, berous begonias in ail shades and
Brieve, ci^ss • teacher, and Mr.
gown with sweetheart neckline sink and Miss Esther Hossink.
331 Grand St, Saugatuck; Mrs. Gloxinia decoratedthe porch.
Aug. 15.
Brieve, Mary Avery, Jim Kuyper,
with a net insert and her long For the wedding trip through
Edward Ribbens and baby. 236
Mrs. Norman Simpson and Mrs.
Pouring at the tea table were
Jeanie Zeidler,Jack Woodall, Arsleeves tapered to points at the Canada to Niagara Falls the bride Robert Welton and their commitWest 19th St; Mrs. Dennis Stein- Mrs. W. G. Winter, Sr., Mrs. John
Mrs.
Fred
Coleman, newly- lene DeCook, Carl Fehring, Ar- wrists. She wore a finger tip veil
fort and baby, route 2; Mrs. Ber- Vander Broek, Mrs. John K. Winwore a sheer light blue dress and tees served refreshments to memelected president of the Holland lene De Feyter, Paul Van Kolken with a nylon ruffle across the
nard Zwiers and baby, route 4.
white accessories.She wore a cor bers and several out-of-town
ter, Mrs. J. A. Stryker, Mrs. J. J.
Mkk H
Tulip Garden club, presided at a and Mary Meurer.
top. Her bouquet was of pompons sage of yellow carnations.
guests.
Admitted Sunday were George Riemersma, Mrs. J. E. Telling,
board meeting of the club Thurscenteredwith yellow carnations. The bride attended Holland
De Weerd, 228 Washington Blvd; Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen and Mrs.
day morning at Hope church parThe gown and veil were made by high school and is employed by
Mrs. Philip Fredrickson, 124i Peter N. Prins.
ish house.
World War II Mothers
the bride.
West Sycamore, Mason; Mrs. SimIdeal Dry Cleaners. The groom is
Most important business on the
The
maid
of
honor, Miss Bea- employed by Chris-Craft.
on Dykstra, 551 East 24th St.
V;v
Have Regular Meeting
Former Holland Teacher agenda was a thorough discussion
Discharged Sunday were Harold
of the 1952 Tulip Time flower
J. Streur. 515 West 22nd St; Clair Married in Battle Creek
music of Bill Zeerip’s orchestra. After the regular business meetshow. Mrs. William Beebe, chairCoart House Employes
Solomon, 147 Scotts drive; Mrs.
ing of the Mother’s of World War
Punch
and cookies were served.
food.
II Wednesday evening in the GAR
Fred Van Slooten, 109 Jefferson; Miss Eileen Granskog, former man, announcedthat the schedules
Mark
June
Birthdays
Chaperones
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will be out early in September.
Comfort*bit lototl
room,
City Hall, laprobes and paMrs. Kennetr Leeuw and baby, teacher in the Holland Public
Louis Hohmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Tulip bulbs again will be profmd 4th chain.
52 West 19th St.; Mrs. Jake Vis- schools, became the bride of CadGrand Haven (Special)— Coun- Donald Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Jimas were made for veterans in
moted by the club in place of the
Cnfwtoifwafit.
ser and baby, 148 East 17th St
die L. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ty employes who observe their Joseph Lang and Mr. and Mrs. Sunshine sanatorium.Mrs. Cora
annual Christmas wreaths and
SuptrvHtd diMtm'
Nicol, president, condocted the
Hospital births include a daugh- Harry Smith of Marshall, Saturbirthdays during June were hosts Robert Linn.
playroom.laSroon
greens. Questionaires on the flowbusiness meeting.
ter. Linda Kay, bom Friday to Mr. day, June 16, in First Congregaat a birthday party in the superer show are being prepared for all
As the group does not have
and Mrs. Robert Ten Hagen, 296i tional church, Battle Creek. Miss
visors’ room of the court house
members, to stimulate interest and
Local Korean Casualty
West 14th St.; a son, Lane Ariyn, Granskog is the daughter of
’Hiursday afternoon.
future use of the GAR room, th*
bring out new ideas.
next meeting will be held at the
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Granskog of Stonington.
Refreshmentswas served from a Arrives at Percy Jones
Board members present at the
home of Mrs. Hans Von Ins,- route
Donald Knoil, route 2, Holland;
table decorated with rose and lavMiss Ruth Kerro attended the
meeting included Mre. Coleman,
ender sweet peas.
a son, Laurence Bernard, born Sat- bride as maid of honor. Robert
Pfc. Leonard L. Smith, 24, son 4, on July 18, unless other arMrs. .Beebe, Miss Gertrude Stekeurday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rabbitt was best man and ushers
Those observing anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Smith of rangementsare made.
tee. Miss Eleanor Duffy, Mrs. J.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
were Louise Van Horssen, of the route 4, arrived Thursday at
Peterson. 131 South Maple, Zee- were Fred Dobbertein and Dick
J. Brower, Mre Marvin Lindeman,
county clerk'soffice, Leona Post- Percy Jones General hospital for Blanche Shaffer and Mre. Marland; a daughter, Rita Lynn, born Burnett.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Mrs. Ralph
ma of the treasurer’soffice, Un- treatmentof wounds suffered in garet Van Oort
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.- Bill
The bride wore a white floor Eash, Mrs. Thad Taft, Mrs. Eddersheriff Harris Nieusma, Dep- Korea. Pfc. Smith was one of nine
Maichele, 613 Pine Crest; a daugh- length gown of lace and net over
ward Herpol&heimer,Mrs. J. C.
uty County Treasurer Ed Roberts, Michigan men who came to the
ter, Barbara Jean bom Sunday to slipper satin. Her fingertip veil
Wry. Volhers Entertains
Petter, Mrs. Jerena Rooks and
and Fred Van Wieren, route 4, hospital by air ambulance.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Taylor, 94 wag crowned with a tiara ornaMre. Geoifce Pelgrim.
Holland, retired drain commioEast 14th St
mented wth beads and rhinestones.
Pfc. Smith was inductedinto Auxiliary Co-Workers
Several garden club members
sioner.
She carried a bouquet of white
the service on Oct. 25, 1950, as a
Mrs. Richard Volkers, senior
T*i>J.790SI contactyour
made a tour of eight homes and
carnations and gladiob.
AAA Cl*,
draftee. He received his basic vice president of the Veterans of
gardens in Grand Rapids, sponsorOrdinance Violators Pay
Miss Doris Bos
IroYol ogonf or
A receptioh in the church par- ed by the Kent Garden club Thuretraining at Camp Pickett, Va. He Foreign Ware Auxiliary, enterRickey
Linn,
Joe
,
The engagement of Miss Doris
Two men paid fines in Munici lors foHowed the ceremony.Later
TkoCUmtUM
arrived in Korea on April 5, and tained 22 guests at a chop suey
day afternoon. They saw outdoor Bos to Pvt. Martin Tubergen is
"Th, Mart"
pal Court 'Diureday loy violating
the couple left on a honeymoon in
Give Dancing Party
was wounded in the hand and leg dinner Thursday evening at her
Mmkoto*Mi*.
gardens and arrangementsin the announced by her parents, Mr.
a milk ordinance.The charge was
on April 25.
the east. For travelingMrs. Smith
home, 550 Lakewood Blvd.
selling chocolate milk containing wore a blue-gray suit with white homes. Several other tours axe and Mre. John Bos, 47 West McRickey Linn and Joe Lang enBefore going into the service,
Guests were Auxiliary co- work- •WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN
being planned throughoutthe Kinley Ave., Zeeland. Pvt. Tuber- tertained 30 couples at an informless than the required amount of
Smith was employedat Scotts Inc. ers, who volunteered services duraccessories and a corsage of carsummer
months.
gen, who ia stationed with the al dancing party at Macatawa vHe has one brother and one sister. ing Tulip Time. Assisting the hosmilk fat Gary Smith, 59 West nations and gladioli. On their reSTEAMSHIP COMPANY
Army at Camp McCoy, Wit., is Bay Yacht club Thursday evening. He arrived in the States June 14. tess were Mrs. Ted Berkey and
28th St. paid $24.70 fine and costs
“ 119 So""1 The common gold, I, h I, , natural the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and P. E. Woods, Ransom St, paid
Peonies were used as decoraMUSKEGON, MICH.
Mre. Hubert Knapp.
Tuhergen, 100 North 120th Ave tions throughoutthe club house. The U. 8. Marines used amphib519.ZO fin* and «o*t
After dinner, cards were played
^“troy,liiUlan*.
The young ueopln danced t*> the ious tanks back in 1924.
end prises west awarded
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Miss Heetderks, Dale Mooi

4-HCounc3

Wed

Couple

Wed

at Country

1951

Bouman-Brower Vows Spoken

Club

WANT-ADS
COME IN FOR CASH

Gives Supper

...

to clear your debts.

... to make purchases.

For Leaders
Grand Haven (Special)— The
Ottawa county 4-H council gave
a supper June 14 at Camp Pottawattamie.More than 100 local 4H leaden, their husbands and
wives attended.
The supper was given to honor
local leaden for work done leading and directing the boys and
girls’ 4-H clubs of Ottawa county.
Certificatesof service and pins
were given to the following leaders: Mn. Marie Bosman, Holland;
Mrs. William Dawes, Spring Lake;
Mrs. Caroline Ade, Conklin in recognition of 10 years of leadership; Mrs. William Fockler, Donald Van Ark, Jacob Zuidema and
Cornelius Zuidema all of Holland; Mrs. Frank Sheridan, Jenison in recognitionof five years of
leadership.
After the supper, the group
moved outside for "get acquainted” games under the directionof
Orlie Bennett, 4-H council member of Allendale. Later, colored
slides of the western United States
were shown by Mrs. Henry Storey,
council member of Spring Lake.

’•

make

to

meet emergencies.

repairs.

Quick Loans up to $500— for any
and all credit-worthy purposes.

i

i

rm

up to 15 months to repay
your loan. For full information,
stop in or phone 9060 today!

No EndorsersRequired

j vm\
Holland Loan Association

>¥

Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Washington — Grand Haven

m

i|
pp

Adv.
Drilling
Any
size well for commercial, farm
irrigation or domestic water
supply. Pumps, motors, engines,
sprinklersand aluminum Irrigation pipe. Hose, all sizes. Factory prices. Everything in stock.
Get our estimate on more gallons for less money. Hamilton
Mlg. and Supply Co., M-21.
Phone 66686 Holland. Mich.
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Draft Board lists

Men

‘

a
V
*

-

WATCH WELL

:l.i.

supper was planned and
prepared by the following 4-H
council members: Mrs. A. Vander
Wagon, Ferrysburg;Mrs. CaroBeuchel, Sparta; Mrs. John.Lammers, Jamestown; Mrs. Fred Abel,
Hudsonville, Mrs. Wilford Merz,
Spring Lake and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home demonstration ag-

to

...

Take

The

line Ade, Conklin; Mrs. Josephine

...

for Induction

Grarxi Haven (Special)—The
names of 15 men who will leave
Ottawa county for Induction into
the Army on July 11 were reveal-

I

ed today by
(Penna-Soiphoto)
Mr. ond Mrs. Dale Eugene Mooi

Miss Joyce Elayne Heetderks,
ent.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mrs. A. Vander Wagon and Heetderks, 239 West 25th St., and
Mrs. Henry Storey were co-chairDale Eugene Mooi, son of Mr. and
men of the event.
Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 West 20th

the

county

draft

board.
Mr. ond Mrs. Horlen C. Boumon
Mr. ond Mrs. John

J.

Beersboom
(Bulford photo)

Mi*

Elaine Joan Brower and

A

Three of the men are from Hol(Prince photo
who gave her land, three from Zeeland,three
from Ooopenvillt, and the other
in marriage.
The matron of honor wore an ilx from various parts of tha couwensemble fashioned after the ty.
The July draft quota wiB rebride'sin light pink with matchport
at the Grand Haven Armory
ing hat. She canled a nosegay of
talismanroses and baby mums. at 1:15 pm. on July 11, and leer*
A reception at the Marquee was by bus 'for Detroit to be inducted
attended by 55 guests. Out-of-town the followingday:
The July draftee*, Kited by poet
guests were from Chicago and
altar

by her

father,

lovely ballerina-lengthgown candelabra and bouquetsof peon- Harlen C. Bouman. son of Mr. and
of white net and a white lace ies as Mrs. Harry Worst, pianist Mrs. Cornelius Bouman of 108
played the wedding music. Soloist East 25th St., spoke their wedjacket was the wedding costume
was Miss Carol Marcusse, sister of ding vo^vs Friday in double ring
of Miss Min Marcusse, who be- the bride, who sang "If God Left
rites at the home of the bride's
St., were married Wednesday evecame the bride of John J. Beere- Only You" before the rites and brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
ning, June 20, in Sixteenth Street
boom Friday at 8 p.m. at the "The Pledge" and "The Lord’s Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer, 68 West
Christian Reformed church. The
American Legion club house. The Prayer" during the ceremony.
26th St. The bride is the daughRev. R. Denekas, brother-in-lawof
bride’s jacket,featuring a itandup
The Rev. Bastien Kruithof, pas ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
office addreoeet:
collar and deep V neckline, had tor of First Reformed church, of- Brower, 168 West 13th St.
the groom, officiated at the double
New Era.
Holland— Tom Suoraoto, 851
long pointed sleeves, buttons down ficiated at the double ring wedAfter
the
reception
the
couple
Ferns,
pahna
and
baskets
of
ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
Holland'sswimming program for
Harvard
Ave.; Jack Enenburg, 11
the front of the pointed bodice and ding.
left
on
a
wedding
trip
to
northw'hite peonies decorated the
Palms, ferns, candelabra and boys and girls won’t get underway a long peplum which extended to
A reception at the country club Brouwer home for the ceremony ern Michigan.For traveling,the West 20th St.; Earl Vender Wall,
until July 9, but already hundreds
baskets of white peonies formed
points in front and back. She wore followed the ceremony.Eighty- which was performed by the Rev. bride wore her wedding costume 415 West 22nd St
of youngsters have indicateda deZeeland—Richard Tan Brink,
a shoulder length veil of illusion five guests attended, including Henry Mouw. Recordedmusic was without the nyion overskirt, a
the setting. White peonies and sire to participate.
route 1; Bob Da Weerdt, 2S6 McGrand Haven (Special)— Mayor white bows marked the pews. Mrs.
which
fell from a hat of matching several from Grand Rapids, Kala- used.
white
straw
hat
and
orchid
corJoe Moran, recreation departKinley St.; Jeroraa Vender Slh,
Nicholas Frankena, chairman of Warren Veurink, organist, played ment director, said he’s been lace. She carried a white Bible mazoo and Chicago.
The bride's only attendant was sage.
thp Ottawa county Board of Sup- the wedding music and Miss Carol
with gardenias and streamers.
For their wedding trip to Nia- her sister.Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer. Mrs. Bouman, a Holland high 200 Colonial St.
swamped with calls, as has Beth
ervisors,announced the following M arcus se was soloist. She sang
The bride is the daughterof Mr. gara Falls and Cknacta, Mrs. Gerard Van Wynen assisted the graduate, attended Hope college Ooopenville — George Spencer,
Marcus of the Red Cross. The Red
Melvin Veeneman, Mike Vormiftcommittee appointments at the “Because," "I Love You Truly”
and
Mrs. Peter Marcusse of 80 Beereboom wore a navy linen
for two years and was a member
groom as best man.
Cross, the Recreation department,
tag.
West 19th St., and the groom is dress, white jacket, navy linen
opening sessionof the board Mon- and "The Pledge.” As the couple
of
Sigma
Sigma
aorority.
She
has
For her wedding the bride chose
and the Board of Education are
Other*— Robert Weaver*, Grand
day afternoon:
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. hat and other matching accessor- a strapless dress with Jacket of been employed at Holland Motor
knelt at the altar the Rev. Arthur
sponsoringthe program.
Haven; Kenneth Heuvehnan,
Bee re boom, 95 East Ninth St.
Ways and means — Henry C. Hoogstrate sang "My God and I.”
ies and a red rose corsage.
white silk bengaline with rhine- Express. Mr. Bouman, also a HolBut Moran warned that many
Miss Jacqueline Marcusse,who
Slaughter, Gerritt Bottema, Nick
For her wedding the bride chose
Mrs. Beereboom has been e stones studded pearl buttons down land high school graduate, was Jamestown; Joseph P*fe, Spring
youngsters are under the mistaken
Oook, John H. Ter Avest and a white satin gown styled with impressionthat the pre-enroll-was her sister's maid of honor, teacher at Alger elementary the front and cutaway scallop at graduatedfrom Hope college and Lake; Allen Moore, Nunlea; RayJohn Galien.
wore a strapless ballerina-lengthschool, Grand Rapids. She is a the bottom. The ensemblefeatur- attended the University of Michi- mond Miller, Conklin; Howard
net yoke with Chantilly lace borment questionnaire distributed in
Smlt, Port Huron.
dress of white lace over pink taf- graduate of Holland Christian
Equalization — George Swart, der, tiny buttons from the yoke
ed a detachablenylon net balle- gan law ichool for one year. He
schools earlier this month entitles
John Holder, Dick Nieuwsma, to the waist and long pointed the prospective swimmer to In- feta and a short jacket. Her mixed high school and Calvin college. rina skirt over the dress skirt. She plans to continue his education
bouquet included pink roses and Her husband,
John Hassold, Orien S. Cross, sleeves. The full skirt ended in a struction.
graduate of carried a lavender orchid and a there in September.
bachelor buttons and white snap- Holland high school end Hope
Maynard Mohr and Albert J. Wal- long train. Her fingertip veil of
The couple will return from
white Bible. He matching hat had
Moran said only those who hold
college,attended Michigan State
illusionfell from a Dutch style bus cards and have completedre- dragons and Canterburybelli.
«ott~ .....
a shoulder-length veil. The bride their honeymoon July 9 and will
(From Wednesday'sSeittoel)
Taxes and apportionment cap of white satin trimmed with gular enrollment will be entitled Dewey Bakker attended the college for one year and Wayne was escorted to the Improvised live at 250 East 11th St.
Dr. Kuiper conductedboth sergroom as best man. Usherj were university for one year. He will
William Koop, Henry De Ridder, lace. She carried a cascade bou- to swim undei* the program.
vices at the local church on SuitLouis Vollink, Helder and John quet of orchid carnations and
Anyone wishing to join the Jay Timmer and John De Haan, continue his studies at Wayne,
day. Communion was celebrated
Jr.
Detroit
Gemmen.
tiny white flowers.
group now must get a bus card at
in
at both services.
The wedding party assembled The couple will l>e at home in
Printing and stationery— BotMiss Delores Heetderks. maid of
his office in Froebel school.
Mrs. Jerome Schoap and Mrs.
before a setting of palms, ferns, Detroit after July 1.
tema, De Ridder and Jacob Pon- honor, wore a gown of white frostMost of the heavy enrollment
Lorraine Meiste sang a duet at
stein.
ed organdy over yeltow taffeta. is in the "beginners-only" class.
the evening service.
Conservation — Clarence Reen- Mrs. Erwin Essenburg and Mrs.
The group will be divided into
Margaret Nykamp was the CS
ders, Ervin Hecksel and Roy Low- Carlton Van Wyk, bridesmaids, four sections and will leave Froeleader Sunday. Her topic was
ing.
wore frosted organdy over orchid bel school each day after July 9
>
"Meeting Changing Patterns of
Rules and legislation— Ter taffeta and the flower girl, Linda at hourly intervals,starting at
By Arnold Muldm
Conduct."Avest, Martin Boon and Ponstein. Hossink, wore organdy over green
12:30 p.m.
The CE convention will be held
A professionalscholar turning Erskine saw her, was not the
Social welfare — Galien, Mayor taffeta. All the guwna were styled
The Red Cross has arrangedto
July 9-15 at the Civic auditorium
Harrington and Richard L. Cook. alike with Peter Pan collars, but- have five life guards at the Port novelist in middle life is a very sacrosanct figure that scholars
in Grand Rapids.
Buildings and grounds— Philip tons to the waist line and full Sheldon instructionarea. The first rare phenemenon, so rare that it had always insisted on making
Rev. Mansen preached his fareH. Roebach, Case Szopinski and skirts with taffeta sashes. TTiey section of the progam wiU run may almost be called unique. But her. She was a somewhat flighty
well sermon last week Sunday
wore matching hats and carried from July 9 to Aug. 6. The that is what John Erskine did; young girl who could best be under
Nieuwsma.
evening. A quintet of girts preDrains— Szopinski,Koop, Dick cascade bouquets of carnations second section will run from Aug. Erskine died the other day at the stood in comparison with her type
age
of 71.
sented special music.
and
white
flowers.
The
flower
Imallegan,Vollink and Gemmen.
of the present day. Homer had
6 until Aug. 17. and will be priRev. and Mrs. Mansen and chilGood roads— Albert Steggena, girl carried a basket of white marily for intermediate and junior Until he was 45 Elrskine was actually portrayedher as such,
dren are enjoying a week’s vacacompletely unknown to the generNick Cook, Nieusma, Walcott and carnationpetals. Kenneth Hoa- life saving swim classes
but Homer's very human story
tion at Big Star Lake before leavpublic. By that time he had won
sink, ring bearer, wore a white
John Van Dyke.
had been so overlaid with profesThe minimum age limit for al
ing for their new charge In Frie#Agriculture — Hassold. Vollink, suit and carried the rings in an swimmers has been set at 10 years. a reputation in the world of pro- sional scholarship that the scholand, Wis., on July 5. The Manfessional
scholarship,
as
a
profesEaster lily. All the gowns and Moratj said there was too much
Hecksel, Lowing and Gemmen.
lars had been deceived by their
I sens were feted at many parties
Public Health— Cross, Slaugh- hats were styled and made by the danger involved in trying to teach sor of English literature at Colum- own footnotes and commentaries.
by organizations last week. Each
bride's aunt. Mrs. Albert Slenk. large classes of children under 10 bia university. Professorsknew Erskine merely attempted to bring
ter and Boon.
aoclety presented them a gift.
him and respected him as a genu- out the lines of the original porJames Mooi, the groom’s broth- years.
County officersand employes—
On Thursday evening a farewell
ine scholar, one who placed the trait.
Maynard Mohr, Stegenga and er, assisted as best man and
reception was held for the Manemphasis
on
classicalliterature.
Clyde
Kehrwecker
was
groomsSwart.
The novel reading public of the
sens by the congregation. A gift
As a side issue, Erskine had by twenties took to the experiment
Finance — Rosbach, Smallegan man. Ushers were Harold Volkema ‘No Cause (or Action’
of money was presented to them.
that time also won somethingof a
and
Howard
Van
Dahm.
Mr.
and
and Mohr.
with avidity.The reader bought
In Sidewalk Fall Case
Many local people attended the
reputation as a professionalmusiSchools and education — Bot- Mrs. Harvey Zoerhof were master
the
book
by
the
nundreds
of
Allegan (Special)
Circuit cian, but of course that did not
funeral of Mrs. Henry Losdman
tema, Harringtonand Ter Avest. and mistress of ceremonies.
Judge Raymond L. Smith has rul- make him widely known to the thousands, and that of course was
last week Tuesday.
At the reception in the church
Co-ordinating and zoning
pleasantnews to a professional
ed "no cause for action" in the
Milo Boerman, Floyd Boermaa
Smallegan,Swart and Van Dyke. parlors for 125 guests Misses Bet- $1,000 suit for damages filed by general public.
scholar who had been living unand
Kenneth Berens made confesIn
1925
he
conceived
the
idea
of
ty
Otten,
Elsa
Zwiep
and
Ruth
Recreation— Reenders, Hassold
til then on the modest income of
Mrs. EleanoraHunter against the doing a novel that would put insion of faith and were welcomed
Klingenberg served punch and
and Nick Cook.
a college professor.
city of Allegan. Mrs. Hunter's to modern fiction a itory that
into membership of the church
Abstracting— De Ridder, Koop Misses Doris Van Dahm, Hanna
Since his scheme had succeeded.
case, heard in court by Judge was at least 2,500 years old. He
last Sunday morning.
Lenters and Shirley Staal were in
and Richard Cook.
Erskine tried the same recipe on
Smith three weeks ago, was one
At the recent meeting of the
New supervisors present at the charge of the gift room. Mr. and of several brought against the city wanted to tell the story of the other famous classicaland semimissionary society,Mrs. Jams*
elopement
of
Helen
of
Troy
In such
first session Monday were Jacob Mrs. Harold Hossink were in
as a result of sidewalk falls and a way that the average novel classcialstories. He drew on the
Scholten was elected vice presiPonstein, Grand Haven city attor- charge of the gift book. A proArthurian legend, among others,
resultinginjuries.
dent and Mrs. Ed Busscher, assistreader
of
the
Twentieth
century
gam
included
remarks
by
the
ney who succeeds Charles E.
but he never again made the
Since the “wave of damage
ant secretary-treasurer.
Misner, and Richard L. Cook, Rev. C. G. Reynen, group sing- suits" the city has taken two steps would read it as he would a con- smash hit that the Helen book
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Busscher and
temporary story. 'Hie result was achieved.
supervisor-at-largeappointedbe- ing, readings by Alfred Hoaaink,
to eliminate repitition. Early this "nie Private Life of Helen of
Delores witnessed the baptism of
cause of increased populationin solos by Miss Marcusse and Rev. year, the council took out a comtheir granddaughterand niece,
Troy," a book that made Erskine
Grand Haven. Holland’s new city Hoogstrate.
prehensive liability insurance poli- famous.
Linda Dawn Zerip, at the Niekerk
Crash Injuries Fatal
Serving
the
guests
were
Mrs.
manager, Harold McClintock, took
cy, covering cases of this kind.
Christian Reformed church last
Scholarship
of
the
professional
the place of Mayor Harry Har- Alvin Folkert, Mrs. Kenneth Ver
For Rural Allegan
Sunday.
kind that profess>>ns dote on usualBeek,
Misses
Mary
Jane
Hossink,
rington.
ly
unfits
a
man
for
writing
a
novel
Arlene Heyboer,Corrine Cnosaen
Allegan— Injuriesreceived when
that the people will want to read. his pickup truck crashed near
and Lois Sharda.
Drivers Escape Injury
Hamburg Fry Honors
Since he had been a professional Burnips early Monday morning
The couple left on a wedding
No one was injured Tuesday
scholar for many years, Erskine proved fatal for John H. Woods,
trip to Niagara Falls, Canada,
afternoon when cars driven by
Pic, Russ Lubbers
might have been expected to pro- route 3, Allegan, who died WedWashington. D. C. and northern
Marilyn Joyce Kole, 6001 Central
duce a book heavy with learning, nesday at Allegan health center.
A family gathering in the form Michigan. For traveling the bride
Ave., and William A WeatherMr.
ond
Mn.
Norman
Sidenus
one that would appeal only to
of a hamburg fry was held at Kol- wore an aqua suit, white coat,
Woods was pinned beneath the
wax. 152 West 19th St., collided
identical.
The
maid
of
honor
wore
In
a
candlelight
ceremony
at
persons very much like himself. overturnedtruck for about three
len Park Monday night in honor navy accessories and orchid corat the Maple Ave. and 26th St
That is aknost the result when a hours before neighbors heard his Third Reformed church Saturday nile green and the bridesmaids intesection. Kole was driving East
of Pfc. Russ Lubbers, son of Mr. sage. After July 1 they will be at
wore
orchid
marquisette
over
silk
Miss
Margaret
Moerdyk,
daughter
scholarventures out into the fami- cries and summoned rescuers.
and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, route 2, their new home at 121 West 28th
with capes which tied at the on 26th and Weatherwax was
liar field of the novel.
Hamilton.
St.
Ottawa Deputy Hubert De of Dr. and Mrs. William J. necklines. They carried identical heading south on Maple. The Kole
Moerdyk,
120
West
14th
St.,
beBut ‘The Private Life of Helen Kleine,
Pfc. Lubbers is home on a threeMrs. Mooi, a Christian high
investigatedthe
*
came the bride of Norman Sid- bouquetsof yellow roses, white auto received an estimated $150
of Troy" was anything but ponderday pass from Camp McCoy, Wia. school graduate, is employed at
crash, said that Woods apparently
damage and a damage estimate
erius. The groom is the son of snapdragons, sweet peas and
ous
either
in
length
or
in
subAttendingwere Gerrit Lubbers, Van's Food departmentstore. Mr.
fell asleep at the wheel. The
on the Weatherwax car wu $75.
fevre.
They
wore
yellow
daisies
In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Siderius
of
stance. As ml£ht have been ex- truck knocked down a mailbox,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Mooi was graduated from Holland
their hair.
pected.many professionalscholars went through a deep ditch and a Lansing, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kouw, How- high school and attended Grand
Peter Siderius, brother of the ema were in charge of the gift
Dr. Abraham De Young, uncle
damned Erskine as a traitor to his hedge, and down a steep incline.
ard, Ronnie, and Larry, Mr. and Rapids Junior c.'llege. He is emof the bride, of Allegan, assisted groom, assisted as best man. room.
craft. But he could afford to take
Mrs. Art Bredeweg and Bobby, ployed by Mooi Roofing Co.
Following the reception the
by the Rev. Christian Walvoord, Ushers were Jack De Wolf of
such accusations lightly: the book
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Lubbers,
pastor of Third Reformed cnurch, Rochester,N. Y., and Howard bride and groom left on a short
brought him more renown, nad Marriage Licenses
Judy and Calvin, Mr. and Mrs.
wedding trip. The bride wore s
read the double ring rites at 7:30 Bruggersof Chicago.
incidentlymany more dollars,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Don Lubbers and Carol and Mr. False Representation
blue shantung suit and white acPreceding
the
ceremony
Jack
p.m.
Marshall
W.
Pcttie,
41.
and
than any work of professional
and Mrs. Keq Buter.
Count Heard by Court
The bride, given in marriage by Boeskool, tenor, sang "At Dawn- cessories.
scholarship would have brought June R. Van Raalte, 41. both of
Out-of-townguests were from
Holland Forrest Snell Thompson. her father, wore the traditional ing" and "Because.” As the couple
him.
Hospital Notes
Herman Ramsey. 32, of 14 West
The touch of flippancy In the 35, and Eleanor O. Weed, 35, both white satin gown with a net yoke, knelt he sang The Lord’s Pray- Lansing, HI., Evanston, 111., Chi(From Tuesday’sSentinel) | 18th St., was bound over to Cirfitted bodice and pointed sleeves. er." Roger Rietberg, organist,ac- cago; Toronto, Canada, Lansing,
Admitted to Holland hospital cuit Court on charges of obtaining
Pvt James $. Maane, of Hol- title gives a hint of the book's of Grand Haven; Robert E. Neigegeneral character.An Erskine saw bauer, 25, Ypsilanti and Joan R. Satin buttons extendeddown the companied the soloist and also Mich., Kalamazoo, Hudsonville,
Monday were Mrs. Jack Steigen- property under false' representa- land la training at Camp AtterZeeland, Benton Harbor, Grand
Helen of Troy, that young lady Crouse, 21, Nunica; Eugene O. back. Her illusionveil was held played the wedding march.
ga, 97 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Her tion. Bond of $1,000 was furnished
bury, Ind. He Is the eon of Mr.
Haven, Champagne, HL, and RoAfter
the
ceremony
a
reception
in
place
by
a
satin
cap
dotted
Michielsen,
20,
Holland,
and
Ruth
was
very
much
like
an
American
man Gebben, route 2, Zeeland; for appearance July 9.
and Mra. John Maana, route 4.
Don Rietdyk, 1784 South Shore Ramsey demanded examination Pvt Maane enlleted March 3, flapper of the twenties, the type A. Geerlings, 20, route 3, Hol- With seed pearls. She carried a was held/ in the church parlor* chester,N. Y.
The couple win make their
white Bible with a white orchid for 150 guests.
when arraigned in Municipal 1951 and haa been attached to of girl described in thoae days as land.
drive.
The Rev. and Mrs. William home In Champagne, HI., where
and
/
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Court Wednesday morning. At
the 28th division.
"beautiful but dumb.” And not
Miss Dorothy Moerdyk, sister of Short were master and mistress the groom has an assistantshipIn
so dumb, at that More like the
About 90 per cent of the total
Justin Albers, route 4; Harry the subsequenthearing in the afthe
bride was maid of honor. of ceremonies. Mrs. Nelvie Prium the physiology departmentof the
Uiere are only five shops in the type of girl who, during that de- number of shares sold on all stock
Mullin, Jr., 231 West Ninth St.; ternoon, Ramsey appeared
his
world where artisans practice the cade became famous as the prota- exchanges in the country are Misses Annette and Jeanette Sid- and Mrs. Jeanette Wills poured University of Illinois. The
Mrs. Louis Mulder, 67 West 35th own defense ^okeonan.
St.; Mrs. Henry Van Oss, 554 East
The charge involves a deal for ancient art of making pure gold gonisf of a book like "Gentlemen traded in New York City, the erius, twin sistersof the groom, and Miss Nancy Thomas and Mias recently .received her
Frances Tung served at the punch gree from Nc
financial center of the United served as bridesmaids.
End Ave.; Mrs. Robert Ten Hag- a used car from a Holland auto leaf by hand, using only a ham- Prefer Blondes.”
The attendants' gowns were bowl Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Diek* aity In Evanston.
mer.
In any event Helen of Tray, as State*.
en and baby, 2864 West 14th St. sales
.i* •' J '-
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No Easy Task

10 Building Permits Issued This

To Control Flies

Week; One New House

Grand Haven

HeldatSaugatuck

NtWS.

(Special)

—

Ten
Fly

John Dethmen

That Ends Session
Saugatuck (Special)— About 80

L. R. Arnold,

Permit* issued:
%
Arthur Schrotenboer,570 Cen.tral Ave., build new house and
garage, house 29 by 37, garage 24
by 24, using frame, cement, cement block and asphalt roof, house
*15,000, garage *1,000; self, con-

recommend use of lindane or
methoxychlor in the barn. Thera
is a regulation prohibiting the use

DDT in the bam.
Ray Janes, Michigan State college specialist, recommend* 10
pounds of 25 per cent wettable
lindane powder or 40 pounds of 50
per cent wettable methoxychlor
powder in 100 gallons of water. It
should be applied in a course
spray but not in quantities that
will run off the walls. Care should
be taken not to spray feeds, watering cups or mangers.
of

association.Justice L. L Junkerman of Saugatuck was chairman
of the arrangementscommittee.
New officers were elected Saturday for the coining year. Frank
Liebke of Gaylord will succeed

DDT may be used to treat outside wall* or for pig pen*. Apply
at rate of 40 pounds of 50 per
cent wettable DDT powder in 100
gallons of water.
Chiordaneat rate of 16 pound*
of 50 per cent wettable powder
for 100 gallons of water may also
be used.
Janes remarks that most farmere find lindane a bit more satis-

Robinson as president.Orliff

factory than methoxychlor

Sturge of PrudenviUewas named

inside use.

di&otttsions and tours for the state

chairman. Frank
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon J. Schipper
Sagaiske of Van Dyke was elected
(duSoor photo)
first vice president.
George Hoffer of Grand Haven
is second vice president,and Don
Adams of Waterfordthird vice
president.James Cork of St. Clair
Shore* was named secretary.
Chester Monroe of Watervliet
treasurer and Frank J. Russell
J
.
Manistee sergeant at arms.
^ irst Re^oriwd church of Zeelben of the board of directorsforjand was decoratedwith palms.
two year term* are John Morkeski ferns and cadelabra, accented
of Inkater and Robinson.
with bouquets of white peonies for
Justice Hoffer was the oniy
the wedding Saturday night of
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Allegan or Ottawa county justice
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van TameMiss l*la Ruth Streur and Vernon
to be elected to atate office.
len and children, Dr. and Mrs.
Panel dncuMions taken up at J. Schipper. The Rev. Gareth S.
Chester Van Tamelen, have left
the convention had as their (sub- Kok performed the double ring
for Los Angeles, Calif., where they
ceremony
at
7:30
p.m.
jects the controversialoverloaded
will
visit their children. Mr. and
Parents of the couple are Mr.

tractor.

Charles Nivison, 319 East 14th
new section to garage and
full basement, 14 by 15, using
frame, cement, cement block,
asphalt roof, *3,500; self, contracSt., add

tor.

Milton Steketee, 140 East 24th
St., build new garage, 20 by 20,
using frame, cement, asphalt roof,
$350; self, contractor.
Norman D. Simpson. 25 East
16th St., reroof house and garage,
using asphalt roofing, *270; Riemersma and Dirkse, contractor.

Martin Buursema, 253 West
13th St., reroof house and garage,
using asphalt roofing, $250; Riemersma and Dirkse. contractor.
Melvin Tubergen, 335 Lincoln
Ave., reroof house, using asphalt

roofing, $227; Riemersma and

for

executive

Miss Isla Ruth Streur

of u

Wed to Vernon Schipper

Mem-

Zeeland

Mrs. Edwin Joy Von De

Certain Carriers

Must Be Licensed

for new

I

roofing.

county agricul-

gist*

ment and life.
John 'McCarthy,chairman of
the elate Public Service commission. also spoke briefly. State
Senator Frank Beadle of St. Clair
waa toastmaster, and retiring
presidentEmmet Robinson of
Saginaw presided.
The Saturday luncheon wound
up three days of meetings, panel

repair,one

garage, two for commercial re
model or repair, and three for

tural agent, ‘state* that entomolo-

position of the judicial structure
in the Anverican way of govern-

building permits for esti-

model or

cleaning job is the first essential.

juatlce* of the peace from
throughout Michigan wound up
their fifth annual three-day state
convention Saturday at a final
luncheon meeting in Saugatuck.
State Supreme Court Justice
John R. Dethmers. formerly of
Holland and Zeeland. Was the
principalspeaker. He outlined the

Be Built

mated valuation of $21,147 were
Issued this week by Building Inspector Joseph P. Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
One permit waa for a new
house, three for residential re-

control on the farm is no easy
task. Sanitation and use of recommended sprays will do a good job.
Sanitation means getting rid of
breeding places such as manure
heap*, damp area*, etc. A good

Speaks at Luncheon

to

Wege

Dirkse, contractor.
Shady Lawn Florist, 275 East
16th St., replace corner post and
side of house, using frame, $150;
self, contractor.
(De Kone photo)
Ed Woldring, 189 East Fifth
St., repair front porch, using
frame, cement, cement block,
sash, $150; self, contractor.
Little Miss Shop, 28 East Eighth
St., remodel for cloak room, using

Edwin Jay VanDe Wege

Holland police, Ottawa county
sheriffs officers and the Holland
license bureau issued a warning
today that any vehicle used comThe marriage of Miss Arlene
mercially must be licensed regardLenore Suozzo. daughter of Mr.
less of body style.
According to Al Dyk of the and Mrs. Leonard S. Suozzo of
Holland license bureau, the vehi- Hackensack, N. J. and Fort Laucle must be used for the purpose derdale, Fla., to Edwin Jay Van
for which it was designed. A pas- De Wege, son of Mr. and Mrs.
senger car must be used to trare- James R. Van De Wege of 345
Port passengers and not commer- Maple Ave., Holland, took place
cial products. While trucks, pick- Saturday,June 23, at 8 p.m. in
up, panel and the like are to be the Second Reformed church,
used for commercialuse, and must Hackensack. A reception at the
be licensedas such.
home of the bride immediately
A station wagon, i* classed as followed the ceremony.
a passenger car, and must have
Mrs. Robert Dannemann of
passenger plates, and if any trans- Hackensack and Tenefly, N. J’
porting of commercial products is was matron of honor. Miss Joanne
carried on. a commercial license Suozzo, sister of the bride was
must be obtained.
maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere
The same is true of passenger Miss Marlyn Van De Wege, siscars used for any type commercial ter of the groom, Miss Susan Feruse. Dyk eaid that if a person is guson. Miss Doris Rank of Hackusing his car for commorciai use ensack and Miss Grace Bentley
and has passengerplates he may of Tenefly, N. J.
turn in the passengerplate* and
William Hinga of Holland was
receive full credit on them, to- best man. Ushers were: Llo>d
ward purchase of the commercial Heneveld. Ronald Appledorn,

Weds Arlene L. Suozzo

,

frame, plasterboard. flooring.
5150; Albert

R.

De W'eerd and

Gene Nyenhuie, above, Hop*
college football star in 1950,
and grid co-captain for 1951,
pitched the Muller Bakery fastball team to two wina Saturday night. Nyenhuia, however,
• waan’t content with juat pitching to victory. He allowed Kalamazoo only one icratch hit in
both games, as Mullera won
both by 1-0 scorei. Nyenhuie
now has six wins against one
defeat in West Michiganfastball play, identicalrecord of
the Muller team.

Carpentry Guide

Made Available
A vocational guide on the occupation of carpentry has been
publishedby the Michigan Employment Security Commission.
Tlie guide w ill be used for ‘counseling purposes by MESC interviewers and by school occupational guidance authorities.

son. contractor.

Carpentry is probably one of the
Albert Van Dyke, 336 West 20th oldest occupations of man and
Mr. end Mrs. Uwrence D. Sack- St., remodel kitchen, using frame, dates to the dawn of history,acett returned home recently from cement block, asphalt roof, $100; cording to the guide. Primitive
an eight-day motor trip to North- self, contractor.
man. as long a* 300,000 years,
ern Michigan where they visited
fashioned crude weapons and shelthe Taquamenon Falls, copper
ters, using stone tools. Within
mines at Hancock, the Dells and
our historical era. a complete set
Cave of Mounds at Wisconsin, at
of bronze woodwirking tools has
Menominee they visited World
been found on Crete, dating to
W'ar I friends,also World War I
5,000 B. C.
friends at Shelbyville,Hi. whom
Full information about modern
into
they hadn't seen for 31 years.
carpentry practices, length of apMr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson of
Allegan (Special)
Only one prenticeship, working condition*,
Chicago spent Father's Day with
passenger of a loaded bus was rate of pay. and other data is contheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
injured late Thursday when the tained in the guide, so that any
Charles Gordon.
Allegan-Kalemazoo coach was man contemplating this as a proMr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia are
struck by a car on M-89 near fession has all the information h«
parents of a girl, Anne Marie, born
needs.
PlainweU.
June 14 at Douglas hospital.
The guides are availablein
Mrs. Ada Robinson, 47. PlainMr. and Mrs. Jack King of
branch
offices of the MESC, acGrand Rapid4S formerly of Fenn- well. was hurt. Getting ready to cording to J. Barondse, branch
alight from the bus when the accivilie are parents of a boy, Charles
dent occurred, she was bruised on manager of the Holland office.Michael, born Father's Day at the
"We will find this guide a welher right arm.
Osteopathic hospital. Grand
come addition to our serie* of
The
driver,
Garrett
Hough,
Rapids.
Allegan, said he saw
car guides on various occupations,’'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson approachingfrom the rear start he
'
James Van De Wege. Jr., brother spent Wednesdayat Dexter visitto skid on the wet pavement as
of the groom, of Holland, Robert ing their son, Donald Johnson and
the bus was slowing for a slop
Hartley of Hawthorm*. N. J. and family.
The car. driven by Malcolm J.
Mrs. Robert Blackburn who has
Harold Buter of Kalamazoo.
Barton, 27, Otsego, hit the back
The Rev. Harvey B. Hoffman been ill for several weeks was of the bits sideways and damaged All the women of the church
officiated.
taken to Pinerest sanitarium near the bus motor.
were invited last Tuesday evening
The bride’sgown was in tradi- Grand Rapids last Friday. She
Another bus was sent to the to a meeting of the Women's Mistional style of monestary white expects to be there from four to
scene to pick up the passengers. sionarjrand Aid society, .held in
satin with a mandarin collar, and six weeks.
Deputy Roy Priest stopped at the chapel to hear Mrs. Dykema,
Mr. and Mr*. Charles King and
long fitted bodice. She wore a full
the accident as he was returning missionaryto New Mexico. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bast
attended
length veil of princess lace, and
from investigatinganother mis- meeting was called to order by
carried a white orchid on a the conference al Albion and the hap that put a girl in the hospi- the president Mrs. Ellsworth Ten
New Testament Bible. Sprays of ordaining of Rev. Garth Smith.
tal.
Clay and Mrs. Dan Ebels led in
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Peter* and
sweet peas fell from the Bible.
Nancy Charles. 16, daughter of devotion*. Miss Sylvia Slagh favThe bride was graduated from two son* of Riverside. 111., spent Mr. and Mrs. Clare Charles, route ored with two vocal selections.
Dwight school in Englewood, Father's Day with her parents, 1, Otsego, suffered bruise* and a Mrs. Dykema showed slides and
N. J. She attended Hope college, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weston. Mr. chest injury when the car she gave an interesting address on
Mount Holyoke college and was Peters returned home Sunday was driving went into a ditch a New Mexico. Refreshments were
graduated from the University leaving his family here to spend mile north of Watson. She was served in the basement, Mrs. Bakthe week.
of Michigan this June.
taken to Cripse hospital. Priest ker and Mrs. Brower serving a*

One Injured

When

trucking law, criminal courts,
Mrs. Marvin Van Tamelen.
uniform policy and costs sched- and Mrs. Gordon Streur of 231
Haro Heyboer of Redlands,
West
18th
St.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ulea, an instructionalcourse, and
Calif., a former Zeeland resident,
the county court and certified William J. Schipper of 128 South
Car
is spending the summer at the
Pine St.. Zeeland.
justicebills.
homes
of
brothers
and
sisters
inMembers of the wedding party
Saugatuck Mayor Frank Wicks
—
cluding Mr. and Mrs. William Van
issued an official welcome to the were Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Jr.,
Haitsma of Vriesland.
who
was
matron
of
honor;
Miss
convention and Mrs. Mae Francis
Mrs. Jean Goozen recently visHeath gave a brief resume of Katie Placko. Miss Ellen Wynited Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall in
garden
and
Mis*
Norma
De
Vries,
Saugatuck* history.
Hopkinsville, Ky. The Hail* forConvention guest* besides those bridesmaids; Lee De Vries, best
merly resided in Zeeland.
man;
Lister
Klaasen.
Jr.,
Ronald
mentioned included John Martin,
John Shoemaker is visitingat
Schipper
and
Ted
Boeve.
ushers.
auditor general; Edward Clock,
the home of his children.Mr. and
conservation department; Mayor Master and mistre.,« of ceremonies
Wicks; Frank S. Kelly, depart- were Dr. and Mrs. Paul R. Van Mrs. Clarance Shoemaker, in
Franklin Park. III. They came to
ment of state; WilliMit Elmar, Eenenaam of Zeeland.
attend the wedding of their sister,
Carrying
out
an
all-blue
color
assistantattorney general with
Mildred Shoemaker.
cheme,
the
bride
wore
an
ice
the PSC; Al Thornburn,assistant
Dr. ana Mrs. Frederick Stegattorney general and chief en- blue shimmering satin gown stylgerda and family of Urbana. III., plate*.
ed
wnth
an
off-the-shoulder
neckforcementofficer with the PSC;
recent visitors
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
"ere recent
visitors with 1friends
Thomas Bums, . PSC inspector; line accentedwith a tulle yoke were
was
said
today that officers have been
and
a
crushed
tulle
fichu
trimmed
,n
Ze*landMp6Steggerda
Floyd Fowler, highway departMarian Van Vessum of Zeeland warning person* who are not
ment weigh master; Maxwell Hal- with satin rosebuds: molded bodbefore her marriage.
observing the law. He said that
sey, executive secretary of the ice, and long pointed sleeves. The
Mr.
and Mrs. John Katte re- arrests would be made if the
bouffant
skirt
featured
a
nylon
Michigan safety commission;
2H>ts. E. C. Sigrest and Ben tulle ruffle which extended around cently visited their children. Mr. violationscontinue.
and Mrs. Lawrence Heckathorne Ottawa county Sheriff Gerald
Miller of the state police; Sgt. H. the skirt and formal train. Her
in Benton Harbor and Dr. and vanderbeekjoined local officersin
C. McDonald, South Haven state ice blue veil of illusion was held in
the warning, and said the same
Pjbce post commandant;Jake place by a beaded ice blue satin Mrs. Ronald Fox in Ann Arbor.
Miss Anne Huizenga, Centen- rulings would be rigidly enforced
Sheppard, state wperviaor; and Juliet cap: She carried a cascade
nial St., left Thursday to visit on county road*.
Neil Shippey, presidentof the bouquet of white glamelliascentnephews and nieces in Washingered
with
white
roses.
The
bride
state Fraternal Order of Police.
ton. D.C.
Gov. G. Mennen Williami, Lt wa* escorted by her father down
Three Car* Involved
Mrs. Nelvia Pruim and daughGov. William C. Vandenberg. the aisle which was marked with
Attorney General Frank Millard white peonies tied to the pews ters Mrs. Donald Waldren end In Traffic Collision
Mrs. William Horn and their
M»d Secretary of State Fred Alger with white bows.
families, all of Lansing, were
Three cars were involved in a
The
bridal
attendants
wore
were among those fending regrets
faille taffeta gowns in graduated recent visitorswith relatives in trafficaccident at 5 p.m. Friday
*t not being able to attend.
shades of blue. Style features Zeeland. Mrs. Pruim is the former in front of the building at 92 East
10th St.
were the portrait necklines with Nelvia Moerdvk of Zeeland.
The groom was graduatedfrom Mrs. Mildred Cousineare of
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooi
Ella Kobes. 158 West 10th St. Hope college this June. He is a Dundee has moved here to make said the car was demolished.
double collars, fitted bodices and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
bouffant skirts. They wore match- and daughter of Hull. Iowa, are was pulling away from the curb member of the Fraternal society. her home and has an apartment
announce the birth of Charles Pating mitts and picture hats trim- visiting relativesin Zeeland, in- from behind a parked car owned He will he employed by the Good- over the John Du Breuil garage.
rick in Holland hospital June 18.
med with rosebuds. They carried cluding Mr. end Mrs. Chris Ten by Nellie Vander Meer. 144 East year Rubber Co. beginning in She has purchased the Lad and
The Willing Workers Missionary
white cascade bouquets accented Harm&el and Mr. and Mrs. 10th St. A car driven by Adrian July.
Us*ie Shop and will assume pos- Tulip
society met in the church aseHerman
Ten
Harmsel.
with red roses.
Caauwe. 202 North 120th Ave.,
\
After a wedding trip to Sea Is- session July
ment Monday night. The president
Zeeland City Council has hit the Kobes car forcing it into land, Ga„ the couple will reside
Musics for the wedding was proMrs. Ned Bale entertained sevMr*. Willis Jonker presided and
The body of Pfc. Richard Ross vided by Stuart Nordyk of Grand amended an ordinance which bans (lie parked Vander Meer vehicle. in Grand Rapids.
eral little folks June 16 at the Believed
Mrs. H. Freriks read the scripture
Jr., was expected to arrive at the Rapid*, organist,who played pre- parking on Elm St. from Cherry All three cars were headed east
county park for the sixth birthand offered prayer. A film-script
San Francisco port of embarka- lude music and the wedding Ave. south to Central Ave. The on 10th St.
day of her daughter. Sharon Kay.
Kalamazoo — The controversial on the life of Paul was presented
bon last week-end.the Defense marches. Soloist was Mrs. Michael ordinancetook effect on Sunda.v
Damage to Caauwe’s car was
Several friendsof the Pearl area and mysteriousthrip and tulip by Mrs. Ten Clay and Mrs. B.
department announced Saturday Siano. cousin of* the bride, from and will, it is hoped. ea*>e danger- estimatedat *200. while damage
were in Allegan June 16 evening ephid on Kalamazoo bulb farms Bosnian. Refreshmentswere servPontiac. She .«cang "I Love You." ous traffic conditions.The street to each of the other two was less
attending the open house given by have been wiped out, according to ed by Mrs. Richard Nykamp and
Korea ****
in tcU°n
(From Monday's Sentinel)
"Because"and ‘The Lord's Pray- fit this place is narrow and con- than *50.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Petersen farm owners John Nieuwenhuis Mrs. Leona Nienhuis.
Dale Bush. *on of Mr. and Mrs.
gestion in the area has increased
Mr*. Kohes was given a ticket
.n?fu
LWa5 th* 900 <* Mr. er."
for their 2oth wedding anniver- and Louis Gerstner who started a
Mrs. George Brower visited th#
and Mrs. Richard Ross, Sr„ route
for improperly pulling away from William Bush, left recently for St. sary.
Two hundred guests attended recently.
^
wave
of controversy more than a John Westrate family in Hart reMerys,
Idaho,
where
he
has
a
posiThe First Reformed church the curb.
the reception in the church parMr. and Mrs. Carl Haenckle of weekrago when they claimed two cently.
tion for the summer as state forThe body of the Holland soldier lor*. Pouring at the refreshment Ladies Aid society will hold its
Port Huron were overnight guests new parasites, had invaded bulb
estry inspector.
it one of 12 Michiganservicemen table which was centered with a final outing this season on Thursrecently of his parents, Mr. and fields near Parchment.
bem* returned to the United wedding cake and roses were Mr*. day. June 28. when they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dinova, Miss Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
Pastor’s Mother Killed
Four days after « Piper cub had
States aboard the ValdostaVic- Arie Buurman and Mrs. Garry the Gerber plant in Fremont. They
Edith Collinsand Mi** Ella MattMerri-jim and Donald Dickinson roared over the tulip row’s drop- In Crash En Route Home
wry. In all. 349 war casualtiesare Prins. At the punch bow) were will have lunch served by the
son, all of Chicago came to attend
left Friday for Hampton, Va. to ping a five per cent DDT dust, not
t*ing returned aboard the ship.
commencementexercises last SatThe Rev. Peter De Jong, pastor
1-adie*
Aid
of
Fremont
Reformed
Mrs. Philip Frederickson and Mrs.
join their perents. Mr. and Mrs. a trace of the minute insects was
The bodies will be sent with an Lament Dirkse. Mrs. Richard Fair- church.
urday of the Westeln Michigan colof East Saugatuck Christian ReRobert Anderson.They have been to be found, according to NieuwThe final regular business ____
ses- lege. Kalamazoo,of which Richard
escort to the point designated by child and Mrs. Maurice Ver Heist
formed church, was called to Cansion of the year climaxed a pro- Keag was a member. Mr. and Mrs. staying with their grandparents, enhuis.
control method, ada Wednesday afternoonby the
each individualnext of kin
arranged the gifts. Assisting Jesting With ‘Friendi*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Dickinson
gressive dinner party held Thurs- Dinova stayed to spend the week
according to the bulb grower death of his mother, who was
waa killed on Sept. about the rooms were Misses Dorday evening by the Junior Oiam- with her sister, Mrs. Robert Keag since last March. They were probablymarked the first time a fatally injured in an automobile
J4. 19d0. as result of wounds re- is Buurman. Barbara Allen, Jean Get* Boy* Into Trouble
accompaniedthere by Charles plane had ever dusted a tulip
ber of Commerce Auxiliary. The and faiflily.
ceived near Kumchon, Korea He
accident.
Schipper and Marlene Koning.
I-eonard Dickinson and Andrew crop
group
will
discontinue
business
would have been 23 years old in Out-of-town guests came from
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummell and
The accident occurred 30 mile*
Grand Haven (Special)— Walter
January.
meetings during July and August daughter, Marilyn went to Ann Gezon.
"There isn't any kind of an in- from the home of the Rev. and
Mason. Pontiac, Monroe. Wyan- Walker. 19. Ferrysburg, wa* sent- and will resume in September.
Fathers
Day
was
observed
by sect left on the plants. We can
He was born in Fillmore town- dotte, Chicago and Lafayette, Ind. enced by Justice George V. HoffArbor a week ago to attend comMrs. John De Jong, as they were
First course of the dinner w'as mencement exercises for their Seymour Wuis Sunday with a re- find * live thrip anywhere," on their way home after visiting
ship and went to school at Beecher
Saturday
to
serve
three
days
After an eastern wedding trip.
union
of
several
of
his
children
Nieuwenhuis said.
wood and Russcher schools. Pfc Mr. and Mrs. Schipper will be in the county jail, pay $6.35 coats served at the home of Mrs. Willis daughter and sister, Miss Helen
iiis family in East Saugatuck.
their families,numbering 31,
The two local men still stick by Rev, De Jong had preached at
Rom enlistment was to have ex- at home for the summer at 17240 and make restitutionfor damages Welling. West 31st St., with Mrs. Elizabeth Rummell, Roy Kee Jr. end
at the county park.
their guns that the two insects are thhe East Saugatpck church that
pired in November. 1950, but he Riley St., off Lake Shore Dr. For after pleading guilty to a charge Mike Van Oort assistingthe host- was also a member of the gradun<?w', despite claims of the state
was frozen" in service for an- going away, the bride wore a navy of malicious destruction of prop- ess. Salads were served at the ating class and ix employed here
'
F home of the president, Mrs. El by his father-in-Jaw, John Du
agriculturaldepartment. C. A.
other year in June and sent to •ilk shantungdress, white accesRev. De Jong is hospitalized
Reckless Driving Count
Boyer, head of the department’s with injuries, but details and exKorea from the Philippines
At 1:30 Saturdaymorning Walk- Rowder. West 28th St., with Mr*. Breiul.*
sories and white orchid corsage.
Leonard Rehbein assisting.Each
bureau of plant industry," identi- tent of injurieswere not known
Mr. and Mr*. Wayne Harris ac- Results From Collision
hi, parents
Mr*. Schipper is a graduateof JT, riding in a car with Richard
fied tlie diseases as penicillin, bot- here.
mclude three suiters, Mrs. Donna Holland high school and Hope col- L.ttle. got into trouble at the member * received a boutonniere companied their daughter,Sonja.
A charge of recklessdriving .was rytus and fusarium and the insects
Engelsman and Mrs. Norma Eng- lege, where she was a member of Seventh St. traffic light. Little, of white daisies.
to East Unsing where she has
The group met at Mrs. Clarence enrolled in a five-week summer lodged against Visenti Munis, an as the common tulip aphid, bulb
elsman of near Drenthe. and Ju- Delta Phi sorority. She is em- the driver, thought he recognized
Hart in Accident
dith Kay at home; his grand- ployed as a teacher af North Mus- friends in a car behind and back- Kammeraad’s home on Central course in the speech department. itinerantworker from Texas and mite and the thrip.
Grand Haven (Special)— Julia
Iowa,
after a traffic collision at
ed
into the auto, driven by Ray- Ave. for the main course. Mrs. Jay
nwther, Mrs. Dena Kaper of ConMr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren,
kegon. Mr. Schipper. a Zeeland
Meyers, route 2, Coopersville,
stantine; three nieces, one nephew,
mond
Noel, who turned out to‘ be C. Fetter, Mrs. George Brawn and daughters Barbar and Catherine, 3:50 pm Friday on River Ave,,
high graduate, was graduated in
Charta Rene Damville
was treated for injuries to her
one auntand two uncles, including June from Hope college, where he no friend. The boys later crowded Mrs. Laverti Welling assisted the returned home recently from ah between Fourth and Fifth Sts.
right knee received when a car
Bertha Tjalma, 14 .West 19th Celebrates Birthday
the Noel car over a curb. Stopping hostess.Mrs. Ray Helder, assisted eight day*’ vacation trip to WashMelvin Timmer of Holland.
was a member of Cosmopolitan
driven by her husband, Ray, 46,
they went to the Noel car and by Mr*. E. H. Phillips, served des- ington, D.C. Among the interest- St., was- driving north on River
fraternity. In the fall, he plans to
Charta Rene Dumville, who will was involved in an accident with
found doors and windows locked, sert at the Helder home, where ing sight seeing was a visit to sep- when Munis pulled out. of a parkteach at Muskegon.
Hq Caute for Action
so Walker pushed hi* fiat through the busines* session wa* conduct- arate session* of the Senate and ing Jot in front of her car. Dam-, be .eight years old Tuesday,cele- a pick-up truck driven by Sanford
Thursday evening, the a car window.
Grand Haven (Special l_l„
ed.
age to Mrs. Tjalma's car was brated her birthday anniversary E. Deye, 19, Kent City, in PolkHouse of Representatives.
opinion filed in Ottawa circuit groom's parents entertained at a
estimated at *100, and to the Sunday at the home of her grand- ton township at 3 p.m. Friday.
Little, 19, of Nunica, wa* to be
A wind-up of the year* activit*
Richard Jonathas. and Clifford
rehearsal
dinner
in. the private
court Saturday, Judge Rayparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Van Considerable damage was done to
arraigned today on a disorderly ie* was given. Mrs. Brawn report- Steanburg we/e in Lansing last Muni* vehicle at $50.
mond I* Smith ordered no caune dining room at Bosch'* reataur charge.
Ins. route 4.
both vehicles.State police charged
on
the
recent
card
party
and
ant, Zeeland.
week from Wednesday until Satfor action in the case brought
Charta is the daughterof the ed Deye with failure to yield right
Louis Harri*. 43. and Harry Ed- Mrs. Rowder reviewed the group's
urday amending a school of in- Drivers Fined by Judge
Against Ray Wilson, individuallv
Rev. and Mr*. Charles Dumville, of of way after he allegedly pulled
wards. 30. both of Grand Rapids, Tulip Tin)e project.Plana are unstruction for maintenance workFARM CLEAN-UP
Four motorists paid fines in Norwalk. Calif., who are visiting Across the intersection in front
«nd Ray Wilson, Inc., of Spring
charged by ConservationOfficer derway for * joint meeting with er*. They are custodians .of the
Iron and steel scrap i* needed
Municipal
Court
Friday.
William
Lake, by Nettie Hiaeshutter of
In Holland for a month."
Harold Bowditch wifh fishing in the Jayceea which will be a hay- school.
of Moyers.
Sammut, Detroit paid $22 fine and
Grand Rapids, in which the latter once, again' to keep the nation'# Mil) house bayou. Grand Haven ride party the latter part of July.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. DavMr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt, casts for speeding. Phillip BeertsteeJ mills rolling af full capacity.
•ought $3,000 judgment for damtownship, thi# morning during the Mrs. Fetter and Mr* ^ames White
id Von las and Davie. Pfc. Jim
their son. and daughter-in-Jaw. huls, 65 West 14th St., paid $12
age to her home, cauaed when de- A clean-up program around the closed .season, each paid *10 fine of (lie'membership committee will
Von Ins. Mr. and Mrs. John RiemMr. and Mr*. Willani Van Dragt. fine and costs for driving a vefarm wiJJ- help rid the farm of un- and *8 cost* in Justice Hoffer'a
ersma and Nella Jean, Mrs. Gordfendant installed a beating furbe in charge of arrangement*.
viaited at Battle Creek with hicle without muffler or fenders.
aightly and needless materiala. court .
on Bazan, Barbara and Bitfch, Mr.
nace in the basementof her home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
guest
at
the
meeting
was
their
son
and
brother,
Eugene
Van
provide some extra Income ,and
LeRoy Riemersma, 425 Howard and Mr*. Rich Bell ind Marcia,
in Grand Rapid*. Plaintiffis an
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Mr*.
Letty
Moerdyke;
of
Toronto,
help keep the mill* turning out
RhakespeaiV* shortest play Is Canada, guest of Mrs. Ktfnmar- Dragt and family. Donald Van Ave,, paid a $2 parking fine and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen
aunt of Witabn,
GilbertVender Water. Mgr.
Dragt
accompanied
them
home
to
*teel for new farm equipment
Albert Veen, 911 Wbst "Seventh and Margie, Mrs. Kath Boyce and
Alacbath.
aad.
29 East 9th 8t
Phone 3991
visit his grandparents.
St., paid a *1 parking fine.
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